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tion beyond high school. Most of the men spent the
first 18 years of their lives on a farm. Four spent
their early days in small towns under 2,500, two in
larger towns, and six in cities over 50,000 in popu
lation.

MANAGEMENT AND DECISION MAKING PRACTICES
OF 38 YOUNG SOUTH DAKOTA FAMILIES
by

The average length of marriage for the couples was
8.3 years. Fourteen couples had been married 10
years or longer. One couple was contemplating di
vorce. For one couple this was the wife's second
marriage. Number of children in the family ranged
from one to five. The two-child family was most pre
valent. Thirteen couples had two children and eight
had one child. Six couples each had three and five
children, while five families consisted of four child
ren. Eleven couples had planned the birth of their
children.

Barbara J. McCandless
Associate Professor, Family Economics
College of Home Economics, SDSU
OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES
The main objectives of the study were to learn
about the management and decision-making practices
of young rural and urban South Dakota families.
Data were collected from 38 families randomly cho
sen during the spring of 1968 from 10 southeastern
South Dakota counties. They were Aurora, Bon Homme,
Brule, Clay, Davison, Lincoln, McCook, Minnehaha,
Turner, and Yankton counties. By use of a table
of random numbers the families were selected from
the personal property tax listings in each county.
In addition the school assessor's list was checked
to see if any children were present in the house
hold. To qualify for the study the wife had to
be under 35 years of age and have one or more child
ren. After selection each family was sent a letter
indicating that they had been randomly selected and
that an interviewer would contact them soon. Data
were collected by personal interview by selected
home economics extension agents from the 10 coun
ties, state home economics extension personnel, and
the writer. Time per interview averaged about two
hours. Each family was asked questions about values
and goals, decision making, financial security, man
agement of money, allocation of income, homemaking
skills, buymanship, as well as leisure time activi
ties, community participation, and demographic in
formation. A second call was made to some households
or the homemaker mailed eight pages of the question
naire to the interviewer.

At the time of the survey 14 families were living
on farms, one in a town under 2,500, seven in a lar
ger town, and 16 in a city over 50,000 population.

VALUES
Both husbands and wives were given ten cards each
containing a different family economic value and were
asked to rank order them from high (score = 1) to low
(score = 10). The top ranked values for the wives
were good credit rating and independence (table 1).
The husbands concurred with good credit rating, but
felt that emergency fund was second most important in
value. The two lowest ranked values for the wives
were to raise their level of living and sharing. The
men ranked sharing and future purchase at the bottom.
Information accompanying each value is as follows:
Better use of money--To continually improve your
use of money; to get your money's worth; to invest
wisely for future income.
Comfort--To have in the present those "necessities"
and a few luxuries which comprise your present level
of living.
Emergency fund--To have available funds to take
care of "emergencies" such as illness, accidents,
etc. This may be met by insurance, cash, etc.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FAMILIES
The wives ranged in age from 20 to 33 years; the
average was 28.3 years. Twenty of the 38 women were
full-time homemakers. Four held professional jobs,
six were clerical workers, one each was a saleswoman
and an operative, while six women were service work
ers. The average amount of education completed by
the wives was 12.7 years. Three had finished col
lege. Only one had not completed high school.
Twelve of the 38 women had some education beyond
high school. Twenty-five of the wives do not plan
to be employed outside the home in the near future,
while 11 had definite plans to be employed. A vast
majority of the women spent the first 18 years of
their lives on a farm. Six came from small towns
under 2,500, four from larger towns, and six from
cities over 50,000 in population.

Future income--To save some money for income in
the future for retirement or for an estate or to care
for dependent survivors.
Future purchase--To use less than current income
now so that in the future you may buy something im
portant and expensive such as a house, a trip, a col
lege education.
Good credit rating--To keep a good credit rating;
to pay off debts; to reduce debts to a smaller amount.
Independence--Ability to pay for current living
and not be dependent on persons outside of the im
mediate family. This implies that parents are inde
pendent in old age--you have money for retirement.

The husbands ranged in age from 20 to 40 years;
the average was 31.1 years. They represented a
wide variety of occupations. Twelve were farmers,
four were professionals, five were managers, seven
were craftsmen or foremen, six were operatives,
three were service workers, and one was a student.
The average amount of education completed by the
husbands was 12.8 years. Five had finished college.
One completed the 8th grade and another had not fin
ished high school. Eleven of the 38 had some educa-

Raise level of living--To expand or raise your
present level of living, either by professional
training or by making investments which will bring
in more income.
Satisfaction--To so manage your money that the
results are satisfactory but the methods used are
not worrisome.
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Family economic values held by voung South Dakota families, according to
both husbands and wives, spring 196_8�������������������

Table 1.
Rank

Wives (N = 38)
Value and composite score*

Rank

Husbands (N = 37)
Value and composite score*

1st
2nd

Good credit rating (3.92)
Independence (4. 08)

1st
2nd

Good credit rating (3.87)
Emergency fund (4.78)

3rd
4th

Better use of money (4.32)
Emergency fund (5 . 11)

3rd
4th

Independence (4. 78)
Better use of money ( 4. 89)

5th
6th

Satisfaction (5 . 11)
Comfort (5.55)

5th
6th

Satisfaction (4.97)
Raise level of living

7th
8th

Future purchase (6.26)
Future income (6.76)

7th
8th

Future income (5.86)
Comfort (5.92)

9th
10th

Sharing (6.82)
Raise level of living

*Scoring is:

9th
10th

(7.08)

highest score,

Future purchase
Sharing (7. 46)

(5. 57)

(6.89)

lowest score.
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Table 2.

Spouse in young South Dakota families having the most decision making power for
selected tasks according to both husbands and wives, spring 1968
Spouse
Hus-·
band** Decisions regarding
Wife*
(score)
2. 05
2.56
What car to get
Whether or not to buy or increase life insurance
2. 32
2.58
3.27
3.81
3.89

3.36
3. 83
3. 97

How the family income is spent
Where to go on vacation
Social and recreational activities

4.16
4.19

3.56
4.06

Wife Is working outside the home or quitting work***
Things concerning the children

5.84

5.72

How the house is run

Scoring is:

*Number

37.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

=

Really up to husband
Mainly up to husband, but wife's op1n1on counts a lot
Both decide about equally, but husband's opinion counts a little more
Both share equally in the decision
Both decide about equally, but wife's opinion counts a little more
Mainly up to wife, but husband's opinion counts a lot
Really up to wife
**Number

=

36.

***Husbands ranked this fourth.

Sharing--To use money to help others--relatives,
charity, church, etc.

Quite a few families, 15, do not use installment
credit. Leading the list of items bought on time was
a car. It was followed by furniture, appliances, and
clothes. One or two families were using credit to
buy encyclopedias, groceries, gas, or to pay bills.

FINANCIAL SECURITY
Only five of the young families had a will. Thir
ty-five of the husbands had some life insurance;
average amount was $20, 000. The size of the policy
was equai to about 2 1/2 times the average annual
income of $8,168. Sixteen wives had life insurance;
average amount for those insured was $2, 750. Twelve
families had life insurance for their children; ave
rage amount of the policy for those carrying one was
$4, 541. Some indicated the insurance was an endow
ment policy for the children's education.

Comparing themselves to others, the families were
asked about their savings. Half felt they were ave
rage savers. Three considered themselves high sa
vers and nine said they were above average. Four
were low savers and three said they were below ave
rage.

DECISION MAKING

Both husbands and wives were asked who had the
6

final say for eight situations which can arise in a
household. What car to get and whether or not to buy
or increase life insurance are two decisions that are
decided mainly by the husband, but the wife's opinion
counts a great deal (table 2). How the house is run
was the only task that is decided mainly by the wife,
but the husband's opinion counts a great deal. The
other situations were fairly well shared equally with
one or the other's opinion counting a little more.

The wives were also asked to what degree they en
joyed the 26 selected household tasks. The most en
joyable ones were decorating the house, communicating
with family members, and playing with the children
(table 4). The least enjoyable tasks were mending,
ironing, canning, and stretching the family income.
The most disliked household task was ironing.
Seventeen women mentioned it. Seven homemakers dis
liked washing dishes, while five indicated cooking.
Other disliked tasks were special cleaning jobs, ba
king, and defrosting.

SKILLS AND ENJOYABILITY OF HOUSEHOLD TASKS
Both husbands and wives were asked about the de
gree of skill possessed by the homemaker for 26 tasks
that occur in the household. In general the husbands
rated their wives higher in skill than the wives
rated themselves (table 3)!
The wives considered
themselves most skilled in organizing work to be done,
washing, buying groceries, washing, buying groceries,
and vacuuming. The husbands rated their wives most
skilled in buying groceries, cooking, washing, and
general house cleaning.

Leading the best liked household tasks were
cooking and baking. Ten women mentioned each of
these two. Eight homemakers liked sewing best fol
lowed by five who preferred cleaning. Other best
liked tasks were general housework, canning, ironing,
washing, cleaning floors, and arranging furniture.

THE INDIVIDUAL FAMILIES

The wives felt least skilled in upholstering, ma
king slipcovers or curtains, refinishing furniture,
and canning. The husbands felt the women were least
skilled in upholstering, canning, refinishing, and
gardening.
Table 3.

Rank

A short case study of each of the 38 families
follows. Included is a brief statement about the
family followed by goals and values, decision making,
financial security, money management, skills, buying,
leisure time activities, and community participation.
The families are referred to by letters in the alpha
bet, A to Z, the AA through LL.

Degree of skill possessed by young South Dakota homemakers for 26 selected
household tasks according to both husbands and wives, spring 1968

Wives
(N = 38)
Household task
and composite score

Rank

(N •36)
Husbands
Household task
and composite score

1st
2nd

organizing work to be done (2.39)
washing (2.43)

1st
2nd

buying groceries (2.11)
cooking (2.14)

3rd
4th

buying groceries (2.5)
vacuuming floors and rugs (2.54)

3rd
4th

washing (2.19)
general housecleaning (2.19)

5th
6th

buying in general (2.57)
cooking (2.61)

5th
6th

baking (2.22)
decorating the house (2.22)

7th
8th

communicating with spouse (2.61)
general house cleaning (2.61)

7th
8th

ironing (2.25)
vacuuming floors and rugs (2.25)

9th
10th

baking (2.68)
stretching the family income

9th
10th

buying in general (2,28)
sewing (2.28)

11th
12th

helping children with work (2.68)
ironing (2:71)

11th
12th

stretching the family income (2.31)
mopping floors (2.31)

13th
14th

mopping floors (2.75)
disciplining the children (2.79)

13th
14th

dusting furniture (2.37)
organizing work to be done (2.39)

15th
16th

communicating with children (2.79)
dusting furniture (2.79)

15th
16th

communicating with children (2:39)
playing with children (2.42)

17th
18th

decorating the house (2.92)
playing with children (2.82)

17th
18th

helping children with work (2.44)
communicating with spouse (2.58)

19th
20th

sewing (2.86)
mending (3.07)

19th
20th

disciplining children (2.61)
making slipcovers or curtains (2.64)

21st
22nd

gardening (3.36)
freezing food (3.39)

21st
22nd

freezing food (2.83)
mending (2.89)

23rd
24th

canning food (3.61)
refinishing furniture (3.64)

23rd
24th

gardening (2:92)
refinishing furniture (3.0)
(con't)
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(con't)
Table 3.

Degree of skill possessed by young South Dakota homemakers for 26 selected
household tasks according to both husbands and wives, spring 1968

Rank

Wives
(N = 38)
Household task
and composite score

Rank

Husbands
(N = 36)
Household task
and composite score

25th
26th

making slipcovers or cutains (3.79)
upholstering furniture (4.07)

25th
26th

canning food (3.14)
upholstering furniture (3.41)

Scoring is:

Table 4.

1
2

Very skilled
Skilled

3

Neutral or
undecided

4
5

Unskilled
Very unskilled

Degree to which young South Dakota homemakers enjoy 26 selected household
tasks, spring 1968

Household task
and composite score

Rank

Household task
and composite score

1st
2nd

decorating the house (1.56)
communicating with spouse (1.63)

14th
15th

refinishing furniture (2.71)
dusting furniture (2.72)

3rd
4th

playing with children (1.93)
communicating with children (2.0)

16th
17th

freezing food (2.79)
gardening (2.82)

5th
6th

baking (2.03)
sewing (2.07)

18th
19th

buying groceries (2.83)
mopping floors (2.83)

7th
8th

washing (2 .13)
cooking (2.24)

20th
21st

disciplining the children (2.97)
making slipcovers or curtains (3.04)

9th
10th

helping children with work (2.27)
buying in general (2.33)

22nd
23rd

upholstering furniture (3.07)
stretching the family income (3.17)

11th
12th

vacuuming floors and rugs (2.33)
organizing work to be done (2.5)

24th
25th

canning food (3.18)
ironing (3.27)

13th

general housecleaning (2.5)

26th

mending (3.3)

Scoring is:

3

Rank

1
2

Very enjoyable
Enjoyable

8

Neutral or
undecided

4
5

Unenjoyable
Very unenjoyable

possessions in the fire and had to start over. '�e
made a good adjustment," stated Mrs. A. "Our finan
cial position made this easier to do than for some fa
milies," she added. The As do not have a will but
have talked about it. It's something that never got
done. If both were to die no provision has been made
for the care of their son. If her husband were to die
Mrs. A doesn't really know what she'd do. "Nobody
does," she said. "I'd try to raise our son and get
him through school." She'd probably go to work. If
Mr. A lost his job they'd probably try to get another
similar job in another town or state.

Married in 1952 Mrs. A is 33, her husband is 40,
and their son is 11 years of age. The As live in a
large town. Mr. and Mrs. A spent most of their lives
in a small town where they finished high school. He
might take some courses in vocational school sometime
but she plans no further education. The As have
moved 5 times since marriage; the last move was a
year ago when they built a new home. She does not
work outside the home and has no plans for doing so
in the future. He is a service supervisor with a
maintenance company and hopes to remain with them.

The As have made provisions for future catastro
phes. They have savings, the credit union, common
stock, and insurance. Mr. A has a $60,000 life in
surance policy, she has one for $3,000.
"We have no
financial worries at this time," stated Mrs. A.

Goals and Values
When first married their major goals were to have
a home of their own, to have children, and live a
good life. They've achieved most of these goals. To
get their home the As saved through the credit union
and bought bonds. The As have not been able to have
as large a family as they'd like because of her
health. "Children are the basis of married life,"
said Mrs. A.

The As have made certain financial attainments be
cause they've planned and worked towards them. They
feel very successful in comparison to others their
own age. '�e are well satisfied with our financial
status," declared Mrs. A. They have retirement bene
fits through his company. When it comes to saving
they feel about average. The As annual income is
$10,500.

Their major goal now is to buy more furnishings
for the new home and to get their son through school.
"We want him to go to college or vocational school,"
stated Mrs. A. "Everyone needs training in this day
and age." They feel education is very important for
children. Long term plans currently include building
the kind of home they want and settling in a larger
city. "We want to live in the Black Hills when we
retire," said Mrs. A. Short term plans include get
ting a color TV. "We·wonder about buying one, we'd
have to use credit and make payments," she said.
"We're not in the habit of doing this; we pay as we
go," added Mrs. A.

Money Management
Management of the As finances has not changed since
marriage. "Money isn't everything but it means quite
a bit to me," stated Mrs. A. They handle money very
well but are not penny pinchers. Mrs. A is used to
handling money so it's not difficult for her to manage
it. Both write checks. The checking account is their
only record which is analyzed for income tax purposes
only. The son has an allowance and he buys savings
stamps.

The couple's economic values differed somewhat.
In rank order Mr. As were independence, emergency
fund, satisfaction, future income, good credit ra
ting, better use of money, raise level of living,
comfort, sharing, and future purchase. Mrs. A
ranked independence top, too, followed by satis
faction, comfort, good credit rating, future pur
chase, better use of money, future income, raise
level of living, sharing, and emergency fund.

To her management means success or failure. "It's
a poor household without good management," she de
clared. Some things that make Mrs. A a good manager
are that she knows prices, knows when sales are on, and
and lives within their income. Nothing seems to get
in her way of being able to manage.

Ski11s

Decision-making

They do not have a freezer but do use the bottom of
the refrigerator to freeze quarters of beef. They al
so freeze fish if some are caught on their trips. Mrs.
A does not sew.

Significant events since marriage include several
promotions for Mr. A, getting their own home, and the
birth of the son. Accomplishments include a new car
every year, a new home with new furniture, and hunt
ing and fishing trips. "We feel fortunate to have
such trips," she said.

Mr. A rated his wife above average for most of the
household tasks. He did feel she was very skilled in
cooking; average in skill for canning, freezing, help
ing children with their work; anQ below average in
skill for sewing, mending, refinishing, upholstering,
and making slipcovers and curtains.

The As most significant decision was to move to
their present location to accept a promotion. They
have never been sorry. "He has learned so much in
this new position and likes it," stated his wife.
The move resulted in further promotions for Mr. A.

Mrs. A rated herself very skilled for most of the
household tasks. She felt above average for gardening,
buying groceries, buying in general, stretching the
family income, mending, helping children with their
work, playing and communicating with the children.
She feels average for baking, canning, and freezing.
She thinks she is below average in skill for sewing
and refinishing, and very unskilled in upholstering
and making slipcovers and curtains.

Since marriage they've learned to economize and
do a better job of saving. The As look to the fu
ture more seriously too. They talk everything over.
"We have no problems with child discipline," said
Mrs. A. It's hard for her to make decisions without
talking to Mr. A.

Financial Security

She dislikes cleaning the basement. It's easy to
put it off. The closets never seem to get cleaned.
Her home was very neat and clean. She likes to cook

Their only crisis was a fire. The As lost many
9

partly because the family members are good eaters.

to be more convenient and modern, " she added.
"Our main long term goal now is to educate the
children. Both of us completed high school, " said
Mrs. B. "We want the children to go to college if
they wish providing they're college material."
Otherwise, the Bs feel the children should get train
ing beyond high school to meet the competition in to
day's labor market. "It's necessary to get suffi
cient income to maintain a decent standard of Iiving."
"Education is more important than it ever has been, "
emphasized Mrs. B. To p:irovide for the children's
education the Bs have started a savings program. They
have bonds, too. Both realize college or vocational
training will increase in cost by the time their child
ren are ready to go.

She shops for food every Friday, but sometimes
shops in the middle of the week. She spends $50 every
two weeks. In between times it will be much less,
$20. It's important for Mrs. A to have kitchen ap
pliances. She likes a comfortable home but it doesn't
need to be lavishly furnished.
Their expenditures were $10,400. Here's how they
were allocated: food, 21.2%; housing, 19.3%; house
furnishings and equipment, 3.9%; gas and electricity,
5.8%; car expenses, 6.8%; clothing and related ex
penses, 4.8%; medical, 1.9%; health insurance, 1.2%;
recreation, 11.6%; personal care, 2.4%; reading and
education, 1.0%; insurance other than health, 6.8%;
gifts and contributions, 3.9%; and savings, 9.6%.

The couple was in fairly close agreement about
their family economic values. Mr. B rank ordered them
as follows: independence, good credit rating, emer
gency fund, better use of money, satisfaction, com
fort, raise level of living, sharing, future income,
and future purchase. Mrs. B rated them as follows:
good credit rating, independence, better use of money,
emergency fund, comfort, satisfaction, future income,
sharing, future purchase, and raise level of living.

Leisure Time Activities
For recreation the As water ski, bicycle, fish,
and go boating. Their favorite recreation is dancing
and hunting. Most of their spare time activities in
clude hunting, fishing, skiing and riding the bi
cyle. Mr. A also walks a lot.

Decision-making

During the school year both watch TV about 2 hours
a day. She watches baseball and football games, wes
terns, variety shows, and the news every night. The
child watches very little TV during the school y�ar,
maybe an hour a day. Mrs. A keeps the radio on all
the time listening to music, the news, and special
events. They read two daily papers. They social
ize mainly with Mr. As coworkers who are very friend
ly.

Significant events happening since marriage were
the death of Mrs. Bs mother and the birth of the two
children. When married Mr. B worked in a local store
and she was a secretary. He was transferred to an
other town where they lived for several months. Mr.
B didn't like it so moved back to their present loca
tion. Both changed jobs and are still working. One
of the biggest decisions made by the family was to
buy a house of their own. "We feel it was a good
decision except when the remodeling doesn't go so
well or when we get tired of remodeling," she mused.
"We thought our income wasn't large enough to justi
fy buying a new home." The house has given the Bs
more security.

Conmunity Participation
Mrs. A belongs to the PTA. He belongs to the
Chamber of Commerce, the Elks, and Rotary. Both
serve on committees. The As feel it is important
to participate in community affairs. "One needs to
be a part of the community, " pointed out Mrs. A.

Their outlook has changed since marriage. "Mar
riage and its responsibilities have stabilized the fa
mily, " stated Mrs. B. Both were just out of high
school when married. She said, "Every girl should
work and 1ive in her own apartment before marriage."
Mrs. B worked but lived with her mother. "I didn't
realize what it meant to stretch a pay check to cover
the groceries, rent, and utilities, " she stated.
Both always talk things over. One person doesn't
spend money without consulting the other. Both are
glad they have one another to talk to about money,
discipline, their jobs, etc. She finds it easy to
make decisions. Most of their decisions are shared
but Mr. B has a little more to say about some and she
about others.

THE Bs
The couple was married in 1959. Mrs. B is 28 and
her husband is four years older. The two children
are 8 and 6 years old. While growing up Mrs. B spent
part of the time on a farm and part in a very small
town. Mr. B spent his early years in a very small
town, too. They currently live in town and have
moved five times since marriage; the last time was
three years ago. Both work full-time. He is a
plant worker and she is a secretary. Both hope to
have their same jobs in the near future.

According to Mr. B he has a little more to say
about what car to get and life insurance; they share
equally in decisions on vacations, how the family in
come is spent, and things concerning the children;
she mainly decides whether or not she should work
outside the home and how the house is run; and she
makes all the decisions about social and recreational
activities.

Goals and Va.lues
When first married the Bs major goals were to make
a success of their life's work, make a decent life,
and have children and educate them. They did not
save to attain any of their goals. Currently their
major goal is to fix the house which is old. "We
bought an older house rather than a new one, " said
Mrs. B. "It needed a lot of repair which they are
in the process of doing. This takes a lot of time,
work, patience, and money, " she smiled. The Bs will
finish the bathroom soon. "We'll remodel the kitchen

According to Mrs. B he has a little more to say
about decisions on the car, life insurance, and things
concerning the children; they share on vacations,
whether or not she should work, and about social and
recreational activities; she has a little more to say
10

decorating the house, and making slipcovers and cur
tains. He ranked her below average in canning, freez
ing, mending, and upholstering.

about how the family income is spent; and she mainly
makes decisions about how the house is run.

Financial Security

Mrs. B feels average in skill for most household
tasks. She ranked herself above average in skill for
cooking and baking. She is below average in canning,
freezing, mending, refinishing, and general house
cleaning including, dusting, vacuuming, and mopping.
Keeping the house clean is difficult. Mr. B sleeps
during the day and it seems the children are asleep
or using their rooms when she wants to clean at night.
Mrs. B is tired when she gets home from work. She
is very unskilled in upholstering.

The only crisis the family has faced was when the
Bs moved. She did not work and they missed her in
come. The family managed to get along without the
extra income. They face no major worries at this
time. They do not have a will. She said, "We are
just like everyone else, we realize the value of one
but just don't get one made. " They have made no
provisions if Mr. B were to die. "We've talked about
it but haven't done anything. " If he died suddenly
Mrs. B would just keep working and provide for the
children as best she could. The Bs have discussed
making arrangements for the children if both were to
die but have taken no action. If Mr. B were to lose
his job, "He'd just go look for another," declared
his wife. To meet emergencies they have a savings
account and life insurance. She has a $1,000 policy
and he has one for $10, 000.

She shops for food twice a month. Mrs. B, who
does most of the grocery shopping, spends $45 to $50
each time. Milk is delivered. She considers major
kitchen appliances to be very important to the
health and welfare of the family. Mrs. B has a new
range with an automatic timer. As a result food
can be placed in the oven at noon and it is baking
when she get home from work. Since the range was
bought they have had better meals and a better diet.
Mrs. B also feels the freezer is a necessity. She
can bake large supplies, maybe enough to last a
month, and freeze them. The dryer and washer are
labor and time savers for Mrs. B. Mrs. B thinks
it's important to have the home well furnished, but
not until one can afford it. "I still have linoleum
on the dining and living room floors because we can't
afford carpeting, '' she explained.

They've achieved what they have to date because
the Bs have lived within their income and have man
aged. Mrs. B works to buy a few things that wouldn't
be purchased otherwise. They feel just as successful
as others in their age group. The Bs are satisfied
with their financial status and are average savers.
"Like everyone else we would like to have more money,"
smiled Mrs. B. To provide for retirement they have
a savings account, social security, and both firms
provide some retirement. Income is $9,000.

Money Management

Their expenditures were nearly $6400. Here's how
they were allocated: food, 18. 8%; housing, 14. 7%;
house furnishings and equipment, 6. 3%; gas and elec
tricity, 5. 8%; car expenses, 15. 7%; clothing and
related expenses, 7. 8%; medical, 3. 1%; health in
surance, 3. 1%; recreation, 7. 8%; personal care, 1. 6%;
reading and education, 3. 1%; insurance, 2. 8%; gifts
and contributions, 4. 7%; and savings, 4. 7%.

Since marriage Mrs. B is a much better manager,
more experienced, and does not waste as much. Money
means a lot to her--a home and security. Mrs. B
indicated they handle money wisely. They owe $400
on installment credit and are buying a range, refri
gerator, and some furniture on time. She has learned
to manage money and keeps fairly good financial
records for income tax purposes. She writes checks
most of the time. "Due to the type of job my husband
has, I pay most of the bills, desposit checks, etc. , "
she stated. They keep some cash for spending money
for groceries, milk, allowances, current expenses,
etc. "As a result there are fewer checks to write
which reduces check charges, " added Mrs. B. Both
children get weekly allowances which must take care
of certain expenses.

Leisure Time Activities
Mr. B enjoys outdoor sports including hunting
and fishing. He also tinkers with cars. Mrs. B
knits and hunts pheasants in her spare time. She
spends about 3 hours watching TV each night. Both
watch comedy shows, specials, and the nightly news.
The children watch about 2 hours a day as well as
the Saturday morning cartoons. The TV or record
player is on in preference to the radio. If the
radio is on it's for the news or just noise for com
pany. They read the area daily paper as well as
the Minneapolis daily.

"Management means a lot, " she stated. "We 1ive
or try to 1i ve within our means. " She could be a
better manager by making a budget and following
sales more closely. "But this takes more time than
I have, " declared Mrs. B. "Time gets in the way of
my being able to manage. "

Mr. B spends more time with the children than
she because he's home during the day. She spends
about 3 hours each evening with the children watching
TV, visiting, and helping with homework. Mrs. B
takes them to sports events in the summer. She is
with the children Saturday afternoons and all day
Sunday.

Ski11s

froze
The Bs have a freezer and during the year/half a
beef, a few pheasants, two loins of pork, and lots
of fish. She sews about two garments a month. In
the spring Mrs. B made matching suits for herself
and her daughter as well as one dress for each. She
also made 12 drapes and four pairs of curtains.
Clothes are pur�hased as needed and for the person
who needs it most.
Mr. B said his wife is average in skill for most
household tasks. He considered her to be above ave
rage in cooking, stretching the family income, sewing,

The Bs visit with friends their own age and some
times go out to dinner. It is rather hard to have
much of a social life while he works nights.

Community Participation
Mrs. B lacks the time to be very active in or
ganizations, but does belong to the PTA and an Auxil11

iary organization. She has been president, vice pres
ident, and has served on many committees of the latter.
Mr. B belongs to his employee's group and a sports
man's club. Neither participate in many community
activities due to a lack of time.

THE Cs

Mrs. C said he mainly decides about the car and
life insurance; they decide equally how the family
income is spent and about social and recreational
activities; she has a little more to say about vaca
tions and things concerning the children; and she
mainly decides about how the house is run and whether
or not she should work outside the home.
Financial Security

The Cs were married in 1958 and have four children
who range in age from 10 to nne year. Mr. C is 27
and his wife is 28. Both have lived on a farm all
their lives and expect to continue to do so. She fin
ished high school and he completed the junior year in
high school. Neither plan more schooling. They have
moved twice since marriage. She has n�ver worked
outside the home and never plans to.

Their main crisis was when the Cs were first mar
ried and had almost nothing. They did receive some
help from his father. The cream checks helped to
ease the situation. Currently the Cs wonder if they
are raising the family right. They ha:ve a will. One
was made soon after a close family member was killed.
"We've also talked about what I'd do if my husband
died, " she stated. " I'd probably have to move to
town to get a job." If Mr. C lost his job they don't
know what they'd do. "Farming is his life, " empha
sized his wife.

Goals and Values

When first married their major goal was to make a
living. Both parents were disturbed about the dif
ferences in their religion. They were determined to
be successful. "People said we couldn't do it, so
it made us even more determined, " said Mrs. C. To
attain their goal they bought machinery and live
stock as an investment. Their most frustrating ex
perience was when they couldn't make it to the hos
pital in time before the last child was born. Their
major goal currently is to have a farm of their own.
The Cs decide whether or not to do things as they
go along rather than making short term plans.

To provide for future catastrophes they have medi
cal and life insurance. He has a $10,000 life in
surance policy. Regarding retirement they have only
social security. They've worked hard to get where
they are today. They feel they are doing all right
in comparison to others in their age group. They
always think their financial status could be better.
They feel they are average savers.
Money Management

The couple isn't quite as careful with the manage
ment of their money as they were at first. To Mrs.
C money is something one has to have. They do not
use installment credit. "If we really need some
thing we buy it and try to get it paid for somehow, "
she said. They keep records, but don't keep them
current. Both work on the records and analyze them
for income tax purposes. Both write checks. The
Cs used to give ?.llowances to the children, but now
dole money out to them.

They feel education is very important for child
ren. "If children don't have an education they
can't do much of anything, " said Mrs. C. "They need
some college." If their children have any interest
in going to college the Cs will send them. They have
no savings for the children's education. "We won't
worry about it until we get there, " stated Mrs. C.
" It's easier for town folks to put funds away."
Both agreed fairly well on their family economic
values. Ranking the values from high to low Mr. C
indicated independence, satisfaction, sharing, good
credit rating, comfort, emergency fund, raise level
of living, better use of money, future income, and
future purchase. Mrs. C concurred except she re
versed the position of comfort and sharing.

Management to Mrs. C means keeping track of things
She could be a better manager if she kept track of
the books better. Not keeping the books updated gets
in her way of being ahle to manage.
Ski 11 s

Last year the Cs put the following in the freezer:
three quarters of beef, one half hog, one deer, 60
pints of beans and corn, and a few pints of fruit.
Mrs. C sews and in the past few months made four
dresses. They buy big clothing items for whoever
needs it most. "We go rummaging for school clothes, "
she noted. They upholstered a davenport and chair
last winter.

Deci s ion-makinq

One of the most significant events to occur in
the C family was a trip taken in the summer. "Our
main accomplishme11t to date has been a happy family, "
she said. The Cs most important decisions are buy
ing ones. "We want to get what we pay for, " she
emphasized. Usually the decisions have turned out
well. She's learned a lot since marriage. The Cs
talk things over very well. "If we disagree on
things we let each other know, " Mrs. C said. Some
times they have to decide what bills to pay first.
She doesn't like to make decisions alone.

Mr. C considers his wife average in skill for all
the household tasks. She enjoys baking and sewing.
She likes to work outside better than in the house.
She does not enjoy mending and refinishing furniture.
She has neutral feelings about all other household
tasks. Dishes never seem to get done.

According to Mr. C he mainly decides about the
car and life insurance; he has a little more to say
about how the family income is spent; they share
decisions about social and recreational activities;
she has a little more to say about whether she
should work outside the home; she mainly decides
about vacations and things concerning the children;
and decides by herself how the house is run.
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She shops for all the food once a week and spends
$20. Mrs. C wouldn't want to be without any of the
appliances she has in the kitchen. " If i start
cleaning house and can buy something new it sure
helps, " she added.

Their expenditures were nearly $4, 100 for the year.
They were allocated as follows: food, 26.9% ; house
furnishings and equipment, 6.1% ; gas and electricity,
6.9% ; car expenses, 18.4% ; clothing and related ex·
penses , 11.0% ; medical, 7.3% ; health insurance, 6.6% ;
�creation 4.9% ; personal care , 0.2% ; reading and edu
cation, 2.4% ; insurance, 4.3% ; and gifts and contribu
tions, 4.9%.

of living, satisfaction, and sharing.

Decision-making
The most significant events occurring since mar
riage were the births of the five children. The
youngest child was also involved in an accident.
Accomplishments made include a decent home life for
the children and their start in education. "The
children are tremendously interested in school, "
beamed Mrs. D. The largest decision ever made by the
Ds was to quit fanning. The Ds wondered whether to
quit fanning part way or move into town. The family
decided to work in town and live in the fannhouse.
They feel their decision was successful.

Leisure Time Activities
For recreation the Cs square dance and race cars.
In addition she visits. The Cs don't spend much time
watching TV. She watches one afternoon program as
well as comedy shows, news, and the weather every
night. The children watch TV in the evenings and all
Saturday morning. They read the area daily paper.
She spends time helping the children with school
work. Friends they socialize with are much like they
are.

Since marriage their outlook has matured. "The
responsibilities of marriage and family are greater
than we ever thought, " stated Mrs. D. "We have
learned to consider other persons rather than just
ourselves." They talk over things quite often.
Ease of decision making for Mrs. D depends on the de
cision.

Community Participation
Mrs. C . is not very active in organizations. She
belongs to a church group and a square dance club and
has held an office in the latter. Her husband be
longs to the square dance club and a sports club.
He's a trustee at church.

Decisions for this couple are fairly well shared.
According to Mr. D, he mainly decides about the car
and how the family income is spent ; he has a little
more to say about life insurance ; and they share in
making decisions regarding vacations, whether the
wife should work outside the home, social and recre
ational activities, and things concerning the child
ren ; and she mainly decides how the house is run.

The Cs don't do a lot in their community, but feel
it's good to know what is going on.

According to Mrs. D, her husband mainly decides
about the car and life insurance ; he has a little
more to say about how the family income is spent ;
they share in the area of vacations, whether or not
she should work outside the home, and things about
the children ; she has a little more to say about
social and recreational activities ; and she mainly
decides how the house is run.

THE Os
The Ds live in the country and have five children
who are age 13, 11, 9, 7, and 5 years. Both Mr; . and
Mrs. D are 33 years of age and have spent their life
times on a fann. Both finished high school and plan
no further education for themselves. Since marriage
in 1954 the Ds have moved three times. They lived for
a short time in an apartment, then a very small house,
and for the past five years lived in a large fann
house. Mrs. D works full time as a bookkeeper, a
job she has had for the past 1 1/2 years. She plans
to work in the future. He works for a construction
company and hopes to be there for some time.

Financial Security
The only crisis they've had was a money crisis a
year ago. Current!y their main worry is bringing
up the children. They have received financial help
from both sets of parents which was offered. The
Ds have done nothing about making a will. "At our
age we don't give it any consideration yet, " she said.
They have made no provisions for the children in the
event that both were to die. Neither have they
thought about what she would do if her husband died.
If Mr. D were to lose his job she would try to keep
his spirits up so he could find another. They do
not have any life insurance, but do have other in
surance to take care of major catastrophes. Both
have social security and both have retirement bene
fits from their jobs. They use the payroll savings
plan.

Goals and Values
When first married they wanted a nice home and a
place to raise a family. They also wanted to get some
money. The Ds have already achieved some of these
goals. Their most frustrating experience has been
to get enough money to raise the family properly.
Currently their major goal is to get out of debt.
In the long run the couple plans to send the child
ren to college and get out of debt. Mrs. D feels
education is pretty important for children. He feels
too much stress is placed on it. "My husband thinks
more emphasis should be placed on technical training
and vocational schools, " Mrs. D pointed out. They
have started no funds for the children's education.

Financially things are looking up since the Ds
left farming. They think they are about as success
ful as others in their age group. Their income is
$4,500 and the Ds consider themselves high savers.

Money Management

Some differences exist in their family economic
values. Mr. Ds values rank ordered are: better use
of money, good credit rating, future income, comfort,
emergency fund, satisfaction, raise level of living,
future purchase, sharing, and independence. Mrs. Ds
values from high to low are: better use of money,
future income, emergency fund, independence, good
credit rating, future purchase, comfort, raise level

Since marriage management of their financial af
fairs has changed considerably. They were more
conscious of money at first when they were just kids.
Money to her is a means of getting out of debt and
buying a few things they'd like to have. The Ds use
installment credit for furniture, appliances, and
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ren watch about 1 1/2 hours each day . They read one
daily and one weekly paper . Time she spends with
children consists of picnics and family activities .
The Ds socialize with persons who are lots of fun .

clothing . "We' re handling money well now, " she said .
It is fairly easy for Mrs . D to manage money . Her
husband keeps a record of the major items purchased
and also analyzes the records . They know where they
stand financially and are better able to correct mis
takes . Both write checks . She has an allowance for
living expenses . " In a way we budget, " said Mrs . D .

Community Participation
She belongs to a church group and extension club .
Mr . D belongs to a church group and serves on commit
tees . They haven't participated too much in communi
ty affairs because the children are small .

Management to Mrs . D means making good use of what
is available . A budget system, scheduling their time,
and having specified duties for each child are ways in
which she considers herself a good manager . She could
do a better job of managing time .

Skills

THE Es

Various items were put in the locker for the year-
one side of beef, one hog, and several chickens . Mrs .
D sews clothes for herself and the girls . During the
past few months she made 70 garments! The one who
needs it the most is the one who gets to buy big clo
thing items . She also likes to make curtains, drapes,
slipcovers, as well as to upholster and refinish furn
iture .

The E family lives in a large city . Mr . E, age 24 ,
and his wife 22, were acquainted only two months be
fore their marriage in 1965 . Both sets of parents
thought the couple should have known each other lon�er .
Mrs . E spent most of her life on a farm, while he
lived in a small town . She is attractive, friendly,
and appears cooperative . She finished 13 years of
school and he graduated from high school . Both plan
no further education . They have moved once since mar
riage . Mrs . E works full time bookkeeping and re
turned to work shortly after the baby was born . The
baby is now a two year old . Mr . E manages a drive-in .

Mr . D considers his wife above average in skill for
most of the household tasks . He feels she is very
skilled in baking, organizing work to be done, sewing,
and decorating the house . He said she is average in
skill for canning, freezing, buying in general, mend
ing, washing, ironing, disciplining the children, and
connnunicating with family members .

Goals and Values
��en first married their major goals were to pay
for a second-hand car, to have their own house, to
keep their heads above water, and to have Mrs . E
finish business school which she did . The Es set
aside so much for a car and paid for it a year ahead
of time . They don't believe in renting . The Es are
currently renting, but are saving money for a down
payment on a house . Their most frustrating experi
ence was when Mr . E was laid off twice for a period
of three months . This created money problems .
There was no hospitalization to cover the birth of
the baby . Their maj or goal now is to buy a home .
She plans to work for several years to reach some of
their other goals . They may have to replace the car,
Mr . E has to buy dentures, and the couple wants more
children after they buy a home .

Mrs . D feels average in skill for most household
tasks . She is very skilled in organizing work to be
done and sewing . She considers herself above average
in cooking, refinishing, and general house cleaning
including dusting, vacutu11ing, and mopping . She feels
below average in skill when it comes to freezing,
stretching the family income, disciplining the child
ren, playing and communicating with the children .
Mrs . D enjoys sewing and baking most because they
are jobs she's always done . She started cooking and
sewing in 4-H . Ironing is her biggest problem; it
is hard to get started and never seems to get done .

She feels education is very, very important for
children . "Some type of training is essential, " said
Mrs . E . Their child is only two so they haven't made
too many future plans . "We are too busy just :t1'ying
to keep things going from day to day, " explained Mrs .
E . An insurance policy comes due when the daughter
is 18 that can be used for school .

The Ds shop weekly for food and spend $30 . Mr . D
does most of the grocery shopping . They never spend
anymore than what's essential for kitchen appliances .
Mr . D doesn't think it's important to spend money for
house furnishings . "He wants furniture to be prac
tical and livable, " explained Mrs . D . She likes to
keep things looking nice in the house .
Their annual expenditures of $3, 800 were allocated
as follows: food, 40 . 4%; housing, 7 . 9%; house furn
nishings and equipment, 6 . 6%; gas and electricity,
6 . 4%; car expenses, 9 . 9%; clothing and related ex
penses, 9 . 3%; medical, 2 . 0%; health insurance, 2 . 9%;
recreation, 4 . 0%; personal care . 0 . 8%; reading and
education, 4 . 0%; insurance, 3 . 2%; and gifts and con
tribution, 2 . 6% .

The Es differed somewhat on their family economic
values . In rank order Mr . Es values were future pur
chase, comfort, good credit rating, satisfaction,
emergency fund, better use of money, independence,
raise level of living, future income, and sharing .
Mrs . Es values from high to low were good credit
rating, future purchase, emergency fund, better use
of money, sharing, satisfaction, comfort, future in
come, raise level of living, and independence .

Leisure Time Activities

Decision-making

Recreation for the family consists of movies,
picnics, and camping . Mrs . D enjoys sewing and
working at home . His spare time activities are
reading, mowing the lawn, and camping . Neither
watch TV very much . She likes movies and family pro
grams and hardly ever watches the news . The child-

The most significant event in the Es lives was the
birth of their child . Another significant happening
was when Mr . E found his present job . His former job
was carpentry and he worked when and if construction
jobs turned up . That was one of their most important
decisions because both his father and grandfather had
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do not use installment credit because Mr . E is thrifty. "We're sometimes too careful in the way we
handle money, yet it is probably for the best," she
said . "Money has a way of disappearing." The Es do
not keep records. Their only record is the check
book . He writes most of the checks . Mrs . E has an
allowance for living expenses which goes largely for
groceries.

been carpenters. The Es feel it has been a good de
cision . His present j ob was obtained through friends .
The Es have acquired several possessions since mar
riage. They paid for the car . They bought a sewing
macnine, washer, dryer, color TV, stereo, gun, insur
ance for each person, and have a $ 1,000 savings ac
count .
The couple talks finances over . "We ye 1 1 a lot,"
she said . The Es agree on discipline for their
child. "My husband is not interested in what I do , "
she comp:lained. Decisions about spending are weighed
too much," said Mrs. E . She finds it hard to make
decisions even when buying small items .

Management to Mrs . E means control over income.
She feels she is a good manager when it comes to
grocery buying and saving money. She could be a
better manager if she had a little more to say about
how the money is spent.

Ski 1 1 s

Mr. E is the main decision maker in the family.
According to him he decides by himself about the
car, life insurance, whether or not the wife should
work outside the home, and how the family income is
spent; he mainly decides about vacations; he has a
little more to say than she does on how the house is
run; they share in deciding about social and recre
ational activities; and she has a little more to say
about things concerning the children.

Most of her sewing consists of mending. However,
during the past few months Mrs . E made two dresses
for the baby as well as a blouse and skirt for her
self . She also made a tote bag to carry toys to the
baby sitter's house . Ready made clothing is bought
only when absolutely necessary . Mr . E receives
clothes for his birthday or Christmas .

According to Mrs. E her husband decides by him
self about the car, whether or not she should work
outside the home, and how the family income is
spent; he has a little more to say about life insur
ance, vacations, and social and recreational acti
vities; they both decide equally how the house is
run; and she mainly decides about things concerning
the children.

Mr . E feels his wife is average in skill for most
of the household tasks . He said she is above ave
rage in communicating with children and general
house cleaning . He thinks she is below average in
gardening, buying in general, stretching the family
income, and disciplining the children .
Mrs . E said she is average in skill for most of
the household tasks. She feels above average for
baking, buying groceries, stretching the family in
come, and washing . She considers herself below
average in cooking, gardening, sewing, mending, re
finishing, upholstering, and making slipcovers and
curtains .

Financial Security
Their biggest crisis was a shortage of money when
Mr. E was laid off . "Even now our biggest worry is
money, " stressed Mrs. E. "There's never enough."
"We are saving so much there is little left for
living," she added . Mrs. E can't spend more than
$16 a week for food for the three of them. They
want a home of their own and their own furniture.
"Our present house is a palace compared to the
apartment which was overrun with mice," explained
Mrs . E .

Mrs . E enj oys most of the household tasks, es
pecially washing in her new washer. She does not
enj oy stretching the family income, mending, iron
ing, and disciplining the children . Mrs . E doesn't
enj oy cooking either because she's hungry and tired
after work . She finds TP�inishing, upholstering, ma
king slipcovers and curtains very unenj oyable . She
neither likes or dislikes canning, freezing, garden
ing, sewing, helping children with their work, and
general house cleaning .

The Es have no will . I f both were to die the
child's godparents would care for her, though no
definite plans have been made . If Mr . E died she
would keep on working, but would look for some other
j ob. "My present work is dull," she stated. "I'm
building up experience now." She feels that it is
not good to go from j ob to j ob even though one is
not happy in one's present j ob. If Mr. E lost his
j ob she would continue working, but try to find a
better j ob. To provide for future catastrophes they
have insurance and some savings . Mr. E has $25,000
of life insurance, she has $7 , 000 and the child has
$2,500. He has a retirement plan at the company .

She shops for food once a week and spends $ 16.
She considers purchasing appliances very important
especially for working women . They have no freezer.
"I wish we did," she said . "A freezer would help
save money," Mrs . E . added .
Their expend i tures were about $4400 . They were
allocated as follows: food, 18.8% ; housing, 21 , 0% ;
house furnishings and equipment, 11 . 3%; gas and elec
tricity, 3.0%; car expenses, 2 . 3% ; other transporta
tion, 0 . 1%; clothing and related expenses, 3 . 4 �.; ;
medical, 4.5%; health insurance, 1 . 4 % ; recreation,
5 . 6% ; personal care, 1.4 % ; reading and education,
0 . 2% ; insurance �ther than health, 4.5% ; gifts and
contributions, 2 . 3% ; and savings, 20.3% .

"I wish we could live a little better now in
stead of saving so much , " she lamented . They've
done better than some of their friends . The Es
don't buy unless they have the money . "We have no
worries about bills like some of our friends do,"
boasted Mrs. E. The financial status could be bet
ter . They are above average savers and their in
come is $75 00.

Leisure Time Activi ties

Money Management

For recreation the Es visit friends, play cards,
and occasionally go to a show . Aside from her work
most of Mrs . Es' time involves doing the housework,

Since marriage they have not spent money for any
thing unless they knew the bill could be paid . They
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visiting, and caring for the baby. " I have no time
for myself, " she emphasized. Her life appears rather
bleak. She is busy with housework all evening. Her
husband is not communicative. Mr. E watches TV or
sleeps all evening unless he has to work. "Then and
only then can I watch a program I enjoy." she said.
He also hunts. Mrs. E sometimes watches the news but
is usually busy when it's on. She listens to the
radio each Saturday morning and each morning before
work mostly for news, weather, and music. They do not
read newpapers. Mrs. E spends time each evening with
the baby as well as on the week-ends. The couple so
cializes with persons their own age who like to play
cards.

They differed somewhat on economic values for
their family. Mr. Fs rank ordering of values was
satisfaction, good credit rating, better use of money,
emergency fund, raise level of living, future income,
future purchase, comfort, independence, and sharing.
Mrs. Fs values ranked from high to low were future in
come, better use of money, good credit rating, future
purchase, raise level of living, independence, emer
gency fund, comfort, satisfaction, and sharing.

Decision-ma king
The most significant events happening to the Fs
were the births of the four children and an inheri
tance from her grandmother. After they got the inheri
tance the Fs fixed up the house. They also plan to
buy carpeting and some furniture.

Community Participation
Neither belong to any organization. Mrs. E feels
it is very important to participate in community af
fairs but they don't have the time. Her husband is
a church usher.

M� F has had several job changes, but he's advan
cing fast. The family has had an uneventful life.
"We've had a happy life except for financial prob
lems, " she said. Accomplishments since marriage are
buying a mobile home, several cars, and a house.
Their first furniture was bought with wedding gift
money. "We've grown up so a new car each year isn't
all important anymore, " stated Mrs. F.

THE Fs
The Fs have four children who range in age from 7
to under one year. Mrs. F is 27 and he is 28. Both
lived in a small town while growing up. Both have
completed 12 years of school. Mrs. F would like to
get training in art. They have moved four times
since their marriage in 1959. They bought a house
when the mobile home got too small. She worked 2 1/2
years after marriage. She does not plan to work in
the future because she has no training. He is fore
man for a wholesaling firm advancing from the lowest
job to his current position.

The most important decision made by the Fs was
when Mr. F decided to give up his traveling job. He
thought selling was the only thing he could do with
out more education. Besides the job change offered
more chances to advance. It was hard for Mr. F to go
from a prestige job to a blue collar one and it took
him a while to adjust. " It was hard to explain his
menial job to friends, " said Mrs. F. The job change
has been successful. His salary has increased $300
a month since the change. "I didn't like it when he
was traveling, " she declared. He had a good time on
the road and was gone from Monday through Friday. It
was hard on her when the children were little. The
situation has improved immensely.

Mrs Fs parents didn't want her to get married be
cause she was just 18 years old. Her parents couldn't
tel1 them anything. "Both of us wanted to get out
from under our parents thwnbs, " stated Mrs. F.

Their outlook has changed a lot since marriage.
She said she had that " I don't care attitude." It
took a while for the couple to grow up. She said,
"We were so stupid." The couple talks things over a
lot. They explain why they want to do certain things,
but usually end up by doing what they each want to do.
They seem to be a- gay, light-hearted family living
each day to the hilt noted the interviewer.

Goals and Val ues
Major goals at the time of their marriage in 1959
were to buy a mobile home, to have a good life, to
later start a family, and to earn $10,000 a year be
fore age 30.
The couple had no definite plan of
saving for their goals except to work hard. The Fs
are not good planners. They just take things as
they come. Their parents wanted them to have an ed
ucation but the Fs weren't interested. His parents
bribed him with a car to go on to school, but he
just goofed off. She hated school. His high
school grades were terribl�.

Accord ing to Mr. F he decides by himself whether
the wife should work outside the home; he mainly de
cides about the car, life insurance, and how the
family income is spent; they share on things con
cerning the children; she has a little more to say
about the vacations; she mainly decides about social
and recreational activities; and she decides by her
self how the house is run.

About the most frustrating experience was get
ting pregnant with the third child. The second and
third child are only 16 months apart.

Accord ing to Mrs. F he mainly decides about the
car artd life insurance; he has a little more to say
about vacations and how the family income is spent;
they share on social and recreational activities; she
has a little more to say about whether or not she
should work outside the home and about things con
cerning the children ; and she mainly decides how the
house is run.

Their major goal now is to finish the basement,
carpet the living room, and take a trip to Alaska.
The Fs plan to buy a new car soon and she hopes to
study art. The walls in the living room were covered
with her paintings.
They feel education is very important. "Our child
ren should have more education than we do, " stated
Mrs. F. Education is being discussed with one child
now who doesn't like school. They haven't made any
plans for the children's education. The Fs save
money but don't know if the savings will go for educa
tion. They are buying savings bonds, too.

Fina ncial Security
The Fs have never had a real crisis and have no
major worries at this time. Finance companies were
their downfall. "We would have been better off with16

ing the last s everal months Mrs. F made a white wool
dres s , a green wool dres s , a dress for a friend , tops
and shorts , and a coat. She s ews for her friends.
She's very proud of the coat. " It's the first one I
have ever made , " she beamed. Need determines who buys
big clothing items . Since Mr. F meets the public his
needs are first. She huys permanent press school
clothes for th e children to cut down on ironing. She
makes play clothes for the children. She likes
clothes. The intervi ewer noted that Mrs . F i s attra
tive and has a model's figure. The Fs did upholster
a chair but her parents usually upholster furniture
for them.

out credit which is far too easy to get. For eight
years they were constantly worried. The Fs had more
payments than they could handle. Finally the inheri
tance solved the problem. They knew the inheritance
would eventually come. They will no longer buy any
thtng on time unles s it is a car or a house. "Tell
young people to stay away from finance companies , "
she advised.
The Fs haven't done anyttling about a will. "We
put it off , " commented Mrs. F. They have t alked
about what would happen if both were to die. "I
asked mother one day if she would tak e the children
and Mother s aid she would , " Mrs. F added. They also
have s ome friends who have no children who might take
�hem. If Mr. F were to die s he doesn't think the
family would have to worry financially. She would
continue taking care of the children. "We haven't
dis cus s ed this be caus e he thinks he is going to live
forever , " s he s aid. If Mr. F lost his j ob he'd j ust
look for another one. She wouldn't look for work be
caus e she's not skilled at anything. Mrs. F was a
s ecretary for a while after they were married. Re
garding future catastrophes they have he alth and car
insurance. They s ave $25 monthly. "He is not a
great believer in insurance but does have a $30 , 000
group insurance plan which is not too costly , " she
noted. Als o , each child is insured for $ 2 , 000 .

Mr. F feels his wife is average in ski 11 for most
of the household tasks. He feels she is very skilled
in decorating the hous e and above average in garden
ing , s ewing , mending , refinishing , making slipcovers
and curtains , dis ciplining the children , helping
children with th eir work , playing with the children ,
and communicating with family members. He ranked
her below average for only buying groceries and
stretching the family income and s ai d she was very
uns killed in canning.
Mrs. F finds sewing , mending , and decorating the
house all to be very enjoyable. Mrs. F enj oys ma
king the hous e look attractive. She enj oys g arden
ing , organizing work to be done , refinishing , up
holstering , playing with children , communicating with
family memb ers , and vacuuming floors , too. Sh e does
not enjoy baking , canning , freezing , ironing , dis 
ciplining the children , and general house cleaning.
The ironing never seems to get done. In fact Mrs. F
s aid she needs more time to do everything.

The Fs consider themselves to be as success ful
if not more succes sful than others in their age
group. Many of the couple's friends do not have
a hous e or are not even thinking of getting one.
Regarding s atisfaction with their financi al sta
tus , Mrs. F said , " I'll never be s atisfied. "
"We'll always be striving for more. " She wishes
they didn't have to weigh their decisions so care
fully , even now. They consider thems e�ves to be
above average s avers. Their income is $6 ,500
annually.

The Fs shop once a week and usually spend $30
which doesn't include meat. Mr. F shops every
other day becaus e he is home during the day. He
works at night. She feels it's important to spend
money to furnish the house. They have replaced the
living room furniture. She doesn't buy expensive
thing s when they can't afford it. " It's no good to
buy things you have to keep the children away from , "
she noted. She lets the children play everywhere.
The Fs don't forbid them to play in the living room.
She enj oys decorating and furn ishing the home and
would like to become a decorator. Her home was most
attractive ins i de the interviewer said.

Money Management
On his first j ob Mr. F worked for a dollar an
hour. Without educ ation , s ales s eemed to be their
only hope. She also worked for a time. "Things
were bad from the start , " stated Mrs. F. They
are doing better now in handling money. "We don ' t
want to impress people , but like to have things
which make the house comfortable and attractive , "
she s tated.

Allocation of the $5 800 expenditures are as fol
lows: food , 17. 9% ; housing , 24. 8% ; hous e furnishings
and equipment , 3. 4% ; gas and electricity , 7. 2% ; car
expenses , 22. 8% ; other transportation, 2. 6% ; clo
thing and related expenses , 5. 2% ; medical , 1. 3% ;
recreation , 2. 6% ; personal care , 2. 6% ; reading and
education , 1. 7% ; insurance , 3. 5% ; gifts and contri
butions , 0. 9% ; and s aving s , 3. 4%.

It's hard for Mrs. F to manage money since she's
had no training in it. " It's a good idea to keep
some maj or expenditures recorded to avoid having
too many monthly payments , " emphasized Mrs. F.
She wouldn't want to keep account of every penny.
Check stubs are their only records. Both write
checks on the same account.
Management to Mrs . F means to have everyone well
fed , well clothed , and happy. She does not con
sider hers elf to be a good manager. " I'm too unor
g anized , " she said. Education could make her a bet
ter manag er . "A degree in elementary teaching might
help me manage the children better , " she added. One
thing that gets in her way is time. "I like to cof
fee with friends too well , " she laughed.

Leisu re Time Activit i es

Skills

They buy s ides of beef for the freezer which they
have had les s than a year. She s ews everything and
learned to do so in high school home economics. Dur17

For recreation the Fs golf , swim , and go to the
lake. The family has fun at the lake. She spends
time drawing , s erving coffee to friends , and lake
side activities. Mr. F spend s his spare time playing
golf, carpenterin g , and tinkering with the car. The
TV is on all day. She watch es 10 hours a we ek and
really likes the late s hows. She listen s to the news
every night. He doesn't watch TV at all because he
works at night and sleeps during the day. During
school the children watch 6 or 7 hours a week. The
radio is on all the time becaus e Mrs. F doesn't li ke

a quiet hous e .
dai ly papers .

They read the Minneapo l i s and the area

arthri t is so Mrs . G s t i l l fee l s s ome respons i b i l i ty .
I li s fath er l i v e s out of s ta t e . Mrs . Gs mother died
s ince marriage and the G s had to t ake care of her 1 4
year o l d brother . H e l ived w i t h them t hree years and
went into the s ervi c e b e fore fin i sh ing h i gh s choo l .

Mrs . F spends t ime w i th the chi l dren whenever th ey
need care . They are w e l l behaved . The i r fr iends are
about the same age or a l i t t l e o l der . They enj oy cof
fee together as we l l as cards , movies , and p i cn i cs .

Since marri age the Gs have paid off b i l l s and re 
duced the debt on the hous e . One o f the mos t impor
t ant decis i ons mad e by the coup l e was t� have her bro 
ther l i ve with th em . No troub l e was caused between
the coup l e but �!rs . G and her brother didn ' t g et a l on g
t o o w e l l . "He l i ked t o hang around the poo l ha l l , "
she s a i d . "My husband didn ' t get ) ff work unt i l m i d 
n ight so h e cou l dn ' t tak e t oo much respons ib i l i ty ,
except during week - end s . " Her mother spo i l ed the
broth er . "He thought h e coul d eat anyt ime he came
home , " she s t ated . The G s d i d what they cou l d for the
boy . "He was most uncooperative , " she conc luded .

Community Pa r.!_1£"U)_a_tion
Both b e l ong to n o organ i zat i ons . S h e fee l s i t i s
important to part i c ipate i n commun i ty affa i rs . Mrs . F
doesn ' t part i cipat e because she is invol ved w i t h the
ch i l dren as we l l as her art and s ewing .

TH E Gs
The Gs current l y l ive in a l arge c i ty . Mr . G is 3 0
and h i s wi fe i s o n e year younger . They have a s on 8 ,
a daughter 6 . Mrs . G spent her early ye ars on a farm ,
her husban d in a l arge c it y . Both comp l eted 1 2 years
of s chool and nei ther p l an more educat i on . Th e fami l y
h a s moved seven t imes s ince marri age . The l as t move
was S years ago when they bought a hous e . Mrs . G has
worked ful l t ime as a s a l es c l erk for the past two
years . Mr . G works at a s ervi c e s t at i on an d e xpects
to have the s ame j ob in the future .

S in ce marri ag e the coup l e i s mo re s e t t l ed and ma
ture . They d i s cuss the d i s c ip l ine of the chi l dren .
Mrs . G needs help with s ome decis i ons so goes to him
for this h e l p . They consul t w i th one another on de
c i s ions , hut he makes more o f them than she doe s .

Goa l s a n d Val ues
Maj or goa l s of t h i s fam i l y married in 1 9 59 were t o
own a hous e , furn i s h ings , and car , and h ave some ch i l d 
ren . Mrs . G was pregn ant when they were marri ed , a
s i tuat ion n e i th er s e t o f parents were happy about .
The coup l e fi gured rent ing a hous e was throwing mon ey
away . Thus , they deci ded to make an inves tment in a
hous e . The mos t frus t rating exnerience for the Gs
was the t ime her father was s i ck . Everyt h ing was up
to Mrs . G . He r s is ter wo uldn ' t prepare meal s , w ash ,
i ron , or c l e an hous e . Mrs . G h ad the respon s ib i l i ty
fo r her hus band ' s mother , too . His brothers and s i s 
ters wou l dn ' t d o anything wh en help was needed .
The i r main goal now i s to save a g iven amount of
money each week for vacat ions , emergencies , s chool
c l othes , e t c . "We real ly don ' t p l an very far ahead , "
s a i d Mrs . G . I low eve r , they hope the hous e i s paid
for by the t ime the ch i l dren are re ady for c o l l ege .
"You can ' t get anywhere w i thout an educat i on , "
s t res s ed Mrs . G . They want the chi l dren t o go t o
co l l eg e or to vo cational s choo l depend ing on t h e i r
int eres t s . Th e Gs have a s avings account fo r r, ach
chi l d . They buy s avings b onds at work . The chi l dren
are s av ing s t amps at s chool , too .
The coup l e d i ffe red s omewhat on their econom i c
values . Mr . G rank ordered them a s fo l lows : i n d e 
pendence , s at i s fact ion , g o o d cre d i t rat ing , emer
g ency fund , s haring , rai s e l evel of l iving , future
income , com fo rt , future purchas e , and b e t t er us e of
money . Mrs . Gs values ranked from h i gh t o l ow are
in dependen ce , comfort , s a t i s fact i on , sharin g , good
cre d i t rat ing , better use of money , emergency fund ,
rai s e l eve l o f l iving , future income , and future
purch as e .

According to Mr . G he mainly deci des about the va
c at ion and social and recreat ional act ivit i es ; he has
a l it t l e more to s ay about the c ar , l i fe insurance ,
and things about the chi l dren ; they s hare in decis ions
as t o whether the wi fe shou l d work out s i de the home
and how the fami ly income is spen t ; and she has a
l it t l e more to s ay about how the house i s run .
Mrs . G s a i d her husband mainly deci des about the
car and l i fe in surance ; he has a l i t t l e more to s ay
about the vacat i ons and things concerning the ch i l d
ren ; she has a l i t t l e more to s ay about whether she
shou l d wo rk out s ide the home and how the fami l y in
come is spent ; and she main ly decides how the hous e
i s run and about soc i a l and re creat i onal act ivi t i es .

Financia l Secu ri ty
They ' ve never had a cri s i s and have no maj or wor
ries . "There ' s no s en s e in worrying ; i t doesn ' t
h e l p , " emphas i zed Mr s . G . They ' ve t a l ked about i t ,
but do not have a w i l l . They ' ve thought about what
they wou l d do wi t h the ch i l dren i f bo th were t o di e .
" I f my hu sband d i ed I ' d d i e too , ' ' s he s i ghed . She
wou l d k eep the hous e ; t hey have mort gage insurance .
Mrs . G wou l d cont inue wo rking though probab l y wou l dn ' t
have t o . I f Mr . G were to l o s e h i s j ob she ' d s ee
that he l ooked for another j ob . She ' d cont inue work 
ing , too . T o prov i de for future cat a s t rophes the G s
have s aving s , ho sp i t a l , aut o , and l o s s of income in 
surance through h i s j ob . She has a $ 2 , 0 00 l i fe i n 
surance pol icy , each ch i ld h a s $ 1 , 000 , and he h a s one
for $ 1 5 , 000 . For ret irement h e has a ret irement p l an
at work and both have s o c i a l s e curi ty .
The Gs haven ' t rece ived much finan c i a l he l p . Her
mother co - s i gned a note for them to buy a car . They
cou l dn ' t get a l oan at the b ank and d i d not want to
borrow from the financ e compan y . "We ' ve worked hard
to get where we are today , " boas t ed Mrs . G . They
con s i der themse lves fai r l y succe s s fu l in re l at i on to
others . "We know o f s ome who are a lot wor s e o ff
than we are , " she added . The Gs are s at i s fied w i th
their pres ent finan c i a l s tatus . Mrs . G went to work
for econom i c reasons as we l l as to get away from cal l 
ers . They are average s avers and can borrow on the
i n suran ce if they need to . The i r annual income is
$ 7 , 5 00 .

Decision-ma king
The mos t s ign i f i cant event in the Gs l ives was
when his w i dowed father remarr i e d . Mrs . G was h appy
for her father- in - l aw . I t has re l ieved the G s o f re
spons ibi l i ty . But his s t epmother i s over 70 an d has
18

Money Management

covers and curtains . She also finds s ewing and mend
ing unenjoyable and needs more time for these jobs .

The Gs handle their money and finances the same as
when they got married . He earns the money and she
pays the bills . Her earnings pay the baby sitter ,
buy clothes , and go into the savings account . Her
check never goes into the joint account . She some
times forgets to write down checks in the joint ac
count . The Gs are buying their car on time .

She shops for food once a month at a discount mar
ket and spends $25 to $30 . Milk and eggs come from
a farm and they get meat from the locker twice a year
for the freezer. "You know what you are getting when
buying a side of bee f ," she said . She feels buying
appliances is quite important especially from the con
venience standpoint .

Money to Mrs . G means security . "We don't believe
in paying children for jobs around the house , " she
emphasized . There is no allowance yet even though
the s on has mentioned s everal times that his friends
have one . The Gs give the children money; it is
doled out as neede d . The couple has no disagreements
about money . She thinks Mr . G wants her to handle
the money . He does write out checks for bills oc
casionally . It's no problem for her to manage money .
Theydon't keep records . "We tried it and it didn ' t
work out very well , " she stated . They use the check
book as a record . She just pays out money as it is
needed for living expens es .

Their expenditures of $4100 are distributed as fol
lows : food , 17 . 5%; housing , 32 . 0%; gas and electri�
city , 7 . 0%; car expenses , 12 . 1%; clothing and related
expens es , 4 . 9%; medical , 2 . 4%; health insurance , 3 . 2%;
recreation , 1 . 2%; personal care , 0 . 6%; insurance other
than health , 6 . 3%; gifts and contributions , 5 . 5%;
and savings , 7 . 3% .

Lei sure Time Acti viti es

Management to Mrs . G means control over every
thing . She does a good job managing , disciplining
the children , and working at home . The sitter does
the ironing . Mrs . G doesn't find washing and house
work to be problem . She doesn't know of any way she
could be a better manager . "I suppose I could find
ways of getting jobs done that I don't like such as
mending ," she said . Mrs . Gs' likes , dislikes , and
attitudes seem to get in her way of managing .

The Gs don't do much for recreation . Once in a
while they go to the movies , bowl , swim , eat out , or
go for a ride . They do things as a family . Mr. Gs
spare time activities involve fishing , carving wood ,
and reading . She spends no time watching TV but
keeps the radio on at all times . Her husband doesn't
watch much 1V; it depends what shows are on , which
night it is , as well as if he has something to do . In
the summer the children watch TV for two hours in the
morning and an hour or two at night . The Gs read the
area daily paper. She spends time with the children
swimming , going to sh ows , riding in the car , reading ,
eating out , and talking to them . The Gs socialize
with others very little .

Ski 1 1 s

During the year one s ide of beef and a few phea
s ants were put in the freezer. Chicken is put in
when on sale , too . Usually she buys 15 or 20 chick
ens when they are on sale . Mrs . G sews dres ses and
shorts but has done no s ewing for a while . Regard
ing buying big clothing items , if someone needs s ome
thing and the Gs have money it is bought . The Gs buy
on sale whenever pos s ible .

Community Part i c i pati on
Both belong to the PTA . Mr . G also belongs to a
union and helps with a boys organization . They feel
it is important to participate in community affairs
hut don't . "It seems like such a chore to do anything
els e after we get home from work ," said Mrs . G .

Mr . G commented that his wife is above average in
skill for most household tasks . However, he indicated
that she was very skilled in baking , buying groceries ,
and ironing . She is average when it comes to can
ning , freezing , decorating the hous e , helping the
children with their work , and communicating with fa
mily members . He ranked Mrs . G below average in
gardening , sewing , mending , making slipcovers and
curtains , and playing with the children . He said she
was very unskilled at refinishing and upholstering .

THE H s

Mr . and Mrs . H were married in 1964 . They are the
parents of two children one age 4 and one almost a
year old . Mrs . H is 27 and her husband is 26 . She
spent most of her life in a· small town , while he
always has lived in a large city . Mr . H is a plumber
and hopes to do some part time sales work in the fu
ture . Both completed high school and neither plan
more education . The Hs have moved once s ince marriage .
She does clerical work for two months each year and
does not plan to work in the future .

Mrs . G ranks hers elf very skilled for most of the
household tasks . She thinks she does an above ave
rage job in freezing , buying in general , stretching
the family income , organizing work to be done , dis �
ciplining the children , and communicating with fa
mily members . She feels average when it comes to
canning , sewing , mending , decorating , helping child
ren with their work , and playing with children . She
feels very unskilled at gardening , refinishing , up
holstering , and making slipcovers and curtains .

Goa l s and Val ues
When first married the Hs had no major goals . The
most significant events since marriage include Mr. Hs
educational achievement , birth of the children , and
buying a hous e . She is a better cook , too . The most
frustrating exnerience was the adjustment period be
tween Mr . and Mrs . H . "He had a bad temper and
struck me twice , " she said . "That hasn't happened
again , though . " Their major goal now is to rais e
the children in the best possible way . The Hs have no
short term plans but hbpe to pay all debts . They are

Mrs . G very much enjoys cooking , baking , and
communicating with family members . She likes bak
ing best . She also enjoys organizing work to be
lone, washing , ironing , and general hous e cleaning
including dusting, vacuuming , and mopping .
The
leas t enjoyable tasks for her are canning , garden
ing , refinishing , upholstering , and making slip19

just making it with what they have; they have never
looked far ahead. She wants to save but Mr. H isn't a
saver, so they are not saving for anything in particu
lar. They would like a newer house. To earn addi
tional money he plans to work overtime on another job.

well as Mr. Hs $10,000 life insurance policy. For re
tirement he has union benefits, social security, and
a pension plan.
The Hs think they are finacially better off than
others in their age group. "We don't have nice
things," she commented. The Hs have extra cash which
isn't enough. "I am satisfied with our financial
status, but he isn't," stated Mrs. H. He would like
to go out and can't. The Hs have received no finan
cial help since marriage. They are below average sa
vers and their income is $6,500.

She feels education is extremely important and an
absolute necessity to get ahead in the world. "It's
hard to get a decent job without education," she
pointed out. The Hs want to send both children to
college which they think is better than vocational
school. Savings accounts have been started for the
children's education.

Money Management

The Hs differ somewhat on their family economic
values. In rank order Mr. I-I's are satisfaction,
raise level of living, independence, comfort, emer
gency fund, good credit rating, better use of - money,
future income, sharing, and future purchase. Her
values from high to low are comfort, independence,
satisfaction, good credit rating, raise level of
living, better use of money , emergency fund, fu
ture purchase, future income, and sharing.

Management of the Hs finances has changed since
marriage. "We had a lot more money when I worked
full time," she lamented. Her earnings were put in
the j oint checking account and were used to pay the
bills. "His money went for fun," she said. Now his
pay check pays all the bills while she stays home.
Money to Mr. H is something to spend. "I'm tight
and buy cheap clothes and the like," stated his wife.
She pays the bills and he is satisfied that Mrs. H
likes to work with figures. It's easy for her to
manage money, but they've got only so much money
with which to work. They use installment credit and
borrow on the car. The family buys one thing and
pays for it before buying another.

Decision-making
Buying the house was their most significant de
cision. The Hs had a lot to talk over. They didn't
know whether to keep renting or to buy a house.
They have no regrets, except it doesn't look like a
house; it looks more like a duplex. "I am hoping
for a bigger house," Mrs. I I said. Mrs. H has a
better outlook now than when first married. Mar
riage agrees with her, even though she sometimes
wonders. The couple used to talk things over more
than they do now. "Both of us are over disciplining
our son," she said. It's easy for her to make de
cisions and sometimes they are made too fast. He
thinks more before coming to a final decision.

The Hs have a record of every bill paid since they
were married. She doesn't analyze the records. "Re
cords are the only way to pay bills on time and know
when they're paid," she said. Both write checks.
Mrs. H usually keeps the books balanced, but once in
a while one person forgets to mention a check written.
They are teaching the son to handle money. "We give
him pennies to go the drug store to buy things, " she
said. Management to Mrs. H means being able to han
dle money, pay for everything, and live within ones
income. She meets bills on time and is doing the
best that she possibly can when it comes to managing.

Decisions are somewhat shared. According to Mr.
H, he mainly decides about the car and life insur
ance; he has a little more to say about whether
the wife should work; they share about social and
recreational activities; she has a little more to
say about where to go for vacation, how the house
is run, how their money is spent, and disciplining
the children.

Skills
Last year they put 20 fish, a deer, and an antelope
in the freezer. Mrs. H used to sew. Both decide on
what big clothing items to buy. Mrs. H asks him when
she needs something and he usually says she can get
it. He'll ask his wife when he needs something big.
If it doesn't involve much money he goes ahead and
buys it. She refinished some end tables.

According to Mrs. H, he makes all the decisions
about life insurance; he is the main one to decide
about the car; they both decide where to go for va
cation, about social and recreational activities,
and about disciplining the children; she mainly
decides about whether she should work and how the
family income is spent; and she has the entire say
about how the house is run.

Mr. H rated his wife average in skill for most
household tasks. He considers her above average in
organizing work to be done, and below average in gar
dening, buying in general, mending, refinishing, up
holstering, and dusting. Mr. H said his wife was
very unskilled in canning.

Financial Secur--1.!Y_
They have had no crises in the family. The Hs
have done nothing about a wi 11 . "We never get a
round to it, " she said. Also, there is the cost of
one. If both were to die they have made no plans
for custody of the children. They felt uneasy about
this situation while on vacation a year ago. Mrs.
H doesn't know what she'd do if he died suddenly.
"I'd have to go to work and probably sell the house, "
she said. She thinks they have mortgage insurance
though. If Mr. H were to lose his j ob he'd get
another in the same trade. "He could go anywhere
and get another job," said Mrs. H. He is a union mem
ber. To provide for future catastrophes they have
health and accident insurance, auto insurance, as

Mrs. H concurs with her husband. She, too, feels
average in skill for most of the tasks. Baking and
helping children with their work are two tasks for
which she feels she is above average. She is below
average in freezing, gardening, organizing work to be
done, decorating the house, and general house clean
ing including dusting, vacuuming, and mopping. She
feels very unskilled when it comes to canning, mend
ing, upholstering, making slipcovers anrl. curtains,
and ironing.
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The most enjoyable tasks for Mrs. H are cooking,
baking, washing, and helping children with their work.
She also enjoys buying groceries, buying in general,

thing so Mr. I did things alone.

sewing, decorating the house, refinishing, disciplin
ing the children, playing with children, conununicat
ing with family members, and general house cleaning.
She does not enjoy freezing, stretching the family in
come, mending, upholstering, and making slipcovers and
curtains. She finds canning and ironing to be the two
least enjoyable tasks in her household. "I dislike
ironing because I can't do a good job,'' conunent ed Mrs.
H. Some things never get done like ironing, keeping
the floors up, and cleaning out drawers.

Their major goal now is to get a larger trailer.
They want to buy some good furniture for it, too. The
Is checked into buying a house using a GI loan, but
found it would cost too much. Their long term plans
include paying for the new trailer and acquiring a
large enough bank account to send both children to
college. The Is feel education in very important for
children. "Children have to go to college, " said Mrs.
I. "When looking for a job people ask how much col
lege you've had, " she emphasized. "High school is not
enough; one has to be intelligent to keep up with the
world." They think the daughter needs college so
she'll be able to get a good job if needed.

She does most of the shopping for food. Each week
they spend $15 to $20. The Hs don't think it's im
portant to spend money for house furnishings unless
they are really needed.

The Is family economic values differed a little.
His values from high to low were future purchase,
good credit rating, independence, raise level of
living, better use of money, satisfaction, future in
come, emergency fund, sharing, and comfort. Mrs. Is
values rank ordered were future purchase, better use
of money, good credit rating, independence, raise
level of living, emergency fund, satisfaction, shar
ing, comfort, and future income.

Their expenditures of $4, 000 are allocated as
follows: food, 18.2%; housing, 35.3%; house furnish
ings and equipment, 6.2%; gas and electricity, 6.8%;
car expenses, 3.9%; clothing and related expenses,
1.9%; medical, 1.9%; health insurance, 5.6%; recre
ation, 7.8%; personal care , 0.6%; insurance, 3.1%;
gifts and contributions, 1.0%; miscellaneous, 7.1%;
and savings, 0.5%.

Decision-making

Leisure Time Activities

Accomplishments since marriage include paying for
the color TV, trailer, divan, and chair. The Is most
significant decisions were taking on debt for the
trailer and planning both children. The Is wanted
four children, but because of costs decided on two.
They took advantage of a good opportunity to buy the
trailer and are not sorry they bought it.

For recreation the Hs bowl, fish, dance, and hunt.
Her extra time consists of bowling, playing cards,
and playing ball with the oldest child. Mr. H bowls,
plays ball, and works in the yard during his spare
time. Both watch TV from six each evening to mid
night. She watches anything that's on especially
musicals and spy stories. The children do not turn
on the TV. They read the area daily paper.

Keeping Mrs. I's brother was a problem. Her fa
ther died and the mother remarried. The stepfather
didn't want Mrs. Is little brother so her mother asked
the Is to take care of him. "We kept him for a while,
but my husband couldn't understand and cope with him, "
she stated. I wrote Mother and said she would have
to take him back, " she added. During this time Mr.
I took off and did things by himself. Mrs. I thought
the bills came first then entertainment, but he felt
otherwise. After her brother left and their first
child was born, Mrs. I began going hunting with her
husband.

Community Participation
She belongs to the union auxiliary. Mr. H is
president of his union. She feels it is very im
portant to participate in community affairs. When
the oldest child gets to school Mrs. H will be more
involved.

THE Is

The Is feel decisions should be made together. A
salesman came and immediately wanted her to sign a
contract. She insisted on ta lking to Mr. I first.
They have a bank account in her name only. " I figure
out what's needed for the bills, " Mrs. I said. "He
takes out what he needs and gives me some money if he
has it, " she added. She listens and gives opinions
about her husband's job. Some decisions are hard for
her and some are easy. When buying big items Mrs. I
asks for his opinion.

Mr. I is a truck driver in a large city and is
25 years of age. His wife is 20 and they have a
baby and 2-year old child. When married she was
16 and his parents thought she was too young. Mrs.
I spent the first 2 1/2 years of her married life
as a waitress. She completed only two years of high
school. Mrs. I has thought about more education, ·
but can't afford a baby sitter. She'd like to take
a secretarial course. Mr. I completed high school
and has taken vocational training. He would like to
go back to school on the GI bill. They have moved 5
times since they were married. She spent most of
her life on a farm and he has always lived in the
city.

Neither make decisions without consulting the
other. Mr. I indicated he mainly makes decisions a
bout social and recreational activities; he has a
little more to say than she about the car and whether
she should work; they share on life insurance, vaca
tions, and the children; she has a little more to say
about how the money is spent; and it's nainly up to
her to say how the house is run.

Goals and Values
When first married their major goals were to own
either a trailer or house and raise children pro
perly. They feel children add much to one's life.
The Is prefer owning a house because there is some
thing to show for all the money spent on it. The
most frustrating experience in the I family was when
she was pregnant. She didn't feel like doing any21

As far as Mrs. I is concerned he has the most to
say about the car and social and recreational activi
ties; he has a little more to say about how the money
is spent; they share in matters concerning life in
surance, vacations, and the children; she has a little

more to say about how the house is run; and she makes
most of the decisions about whether or not she should
work.

to keep an account book, " she said. Check stubs :ire
their only record. Mr. I is paid weekly. He gives
her money for bills and the couple usually splits
what's left.

Financial Security

Management to her means control of money when shop
ping. "Money should be spent on what is needed
first," Mrs. I commented. She tries to spend gro
cery money wisely.
She pays as much as she can on
each bill due if there's not enough money for the en
tire amount. Not having enough money gets in Mrs.
I's way of being able to manage.

A cri s i s they faced a few years ago was when Mr.
Is mother had a heart attack. The bills were all due
when they arrived at his mother's and there was no
money. The family lived on two cases of food for two
weeks until the bills were paid. The Is have no ma
jor worries at this time. She hopes she doesn't have
to go back to work.

Skills
She sews and mends. Mrs. I just got a macnine
and sewed a gift for a friend and a dress for her
self. She made some drapes, too. If both need to
buy a big clothing item he gets it first. Both de
cide or one goes ahead and buys it.

They have done nothing about making a will. "We
feel it is important, especially for the custody of
the children," Mrs. I said. If both were to die the
godparents would raise the children as would a neigh
bor who has none. She feels one or both of their
families would care for the children. If he died
suddenly Mrs. I would be back to work. "I wouldn't
go on ADC unless we had four children and I couldn't
make it," she announced finnly. "I could make it
if there were only two children." If Mr. I lost
his job she'd be urging him constantly to look for
another one. Mrs. I would go back to work if it
were necessary. Mr. I did lose one j ob , but she was
employed at the time. They have made no provisions
for future catastrophes. The Is have no money set
aside, as well as no health or life insurance. So
cial security is their only provision for retire
ment.

Mr. I feels his wife is about average in most
household skills. He rated her s kill above average
in buying groceries, buying in general, organizing
work to be done, playing with children, and communi
cating with family members. Mr. I rated her below
average in cooking, baking, gardening, mending, and
refinishing. He indicated she is very unskilled in
canning, freezing, and upholstering.
Mrs. I considers herself to be average in perfor
mance of household tasks. She ranked herself very
s killed in buying groceries and above average in buy
ing in general, stretching the family income, organi
zing work to be done, helping children with their
work, and playing with children. She feels below
average in skill for gardening, refinishing, and
ironing and very unskilled in canning, freezing and
upholstering.

The Is have made certain financial achievements
because they bought good things which would last.
They also try to get their money's worth. She
feels more mature than others her age. "I have yet
to meet a woman my age who's kept married as long as
I have," she said proudly. The Is are happy about
their present financial status but wish they had
more. "We should be satisfied with what we have,u
she said. They are low savers and their income is
$5,500.

Mrs. I enjoys most homemaking tasks. Her most
enjoyable ones are buying groceries, buying in gen
eral, sewing, and decorating the house. She finds
upholstering very unenjoyable and does not enjoy can
ning and ironing. She dislikes ironing because it's
hot and hard on the feet. Cleaning closets and cup
boards never seem to get done.

Money Management

Mrs. I does most of the food shopping once a week.
One week she stocks up on everything so the amount
spent per trip varies. She feels freezers and dryers
are not es sential. Buying s omething new in the way
of furnishings for the house once in a while lifts
her spirits.

Management of money and finances has changed con
s iderably since marriage. At first she wanted to
budget, but he didn't. But now he considers the fu
ture. The Is handle money the best they can and still
enjoy it. They figure what bills have to be paid.
Certain bills are paid in certain weeks. They are
using installment credit for a car, TV, and house
trailer. Mrs. I believes in allowances for the child
ren and deductions are made if the children don't
work. "Children shouldn't expect to be paid for
everything they do, " said Mrs . I. The oldest child
knows the value of money.
It's easier for her than for him to manage money.
"If he has money in his pocket Mr. I goes ahead and
spends it , " she observed. "My husband is influenced
by others." The couple is working to achieve a s mall
fund for Mr. I to take when working out of town. Cur
rently he takes lunch and a dollar for spendj ng. The
Is keep all receipts and checks. "It would be good

Their expenditures of $2 , 500 were distributed as
follows: food, 31.2%; housing, 40.0%; gas and elec
tricity, 12.2%; car expenses, 3.4%; clothing and re
lated expenses, 6.0%; medical, 3.0%; recreation, 2.4%;
personal care, 0.8%; and gifts arid contributions,
1.e%.

Leisure Time Activities
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For recreation the Is fish, bowl, go to the movies,
and visit neighbors . Mrs. I watches 8 hours of TV
each day starting late in the afternoon. She likes
spy stories, movies, and the evening news. Mr. I
watches TV from six o'clock every evening until
bedtime.

only decisions she made , but here again his opinion
counted a lot , were about things concerning the child
ren .

Community Participation
Neither belong to any organizations . They feel
it's important to vote , but do not participate in
many community activities .

Financia l Security
Crises faced have been too many debts which were
primarily medical . The Js had money problems so they
j ust did without . Her maj or worry now is what to do
about their marriage . The Js do not have a will . If
both were to die he has life insurance and mortgage
insurance on the house. The Js have done nothing
about custody of the children if something happened
to both of the � . To provide for future catastrophes
he has life insurance , health , auto , and los s of in
come insurance . To provide for retirement Mr . J has
a pension plan at work . Also , savings are invested
in both the house and farm .

THE J s
Mrs . J i s 2 8 and her husband i s 36 . The J s have
five children who range in age from 8 to 2 years .
Mrs . J has always lived in a larger town ; he spent
most of his life in a s mall town . Marital problems
exist in the J family and they may get a divorce . If
they do Mrs . J plans to get some vocational education .
She completed high s chool . The family has moved five
times s ince marriage . To save money they lived in an
apartment and rented their house . They moved back
into the house because it had a yard for the child
ren . Mrs . J worked for more than a year before get
ting pregnant and has been working for the past year
and a half . She'll probably work as a secretary in
the future . Mr . J , who is a college graduate , teaches
and works part time at a service station. He farms
part time , too .

Finanically the Js are where they are today be
cause of hard work . She feels they are very succes s
ful in comparison to others in their age group . The
Js are high savers on an income of $14 , 000 .

Money Management
Mrs . J has never handled or managed money . She
hasn't had the opportunity to do s o . Her husband
doles money out to her for household expenses . "I
feel like a little kid when I have to ask for money , "
bemoaned Mrs . J . He does handle money well . " I am
economical when it comes to buying , " she added . " It
is the only experience I've had . " Mr . J keeps the
checks and receipts . In stallment credit is never
used . She rarely writes checks . "When I do I have
to ask permission , " she stated . The children get no
allowance . Mrs . J doesn't feel the children should
he paid to help around the house .

Goa l s and Val ues
When married in 1958 their maj or goals were to have
a nice home and a family . Both goals have been a
chieved . His parents were in favor of the marriage
but hers weren't . They thought she was too young .
Her most frustrating experience is the pos sibility
of a divorce . Mrs . Js maj or goal is to make a liv
ing and do the best she can for the children .
Both Js feel education is very important for child
ren . " It's a necessity , " Mrs . J emphasized . The
children will be sent to college if they want to go
on . The couple had a savings account for the child
ren's education , but that money is now gone .

To her management means organization . She is a
good housekeeper and manager . She prepares meals
which are adequate money wise and nutrition wise . If
Mrs . J finds something that isn't right she will
change it . Little children and their needs get in
her way of being able to manage .

Her economic goals in rank order are better use
of money , future purchase , emergency fund , future in
come , independence , good credit rating , satisfaction ,
comfort , raise level of living , and sharing .

Ski1 1 s

Decision-making

Mrs . J has no time for sewing but does mend . Mr .
J went to the store and bought clothes when needed .
She had to ask permission to buy clothes . Last year
she went ahead on her own and charged a coat and paid
for it with her own earnings without asking . She
makes decisions about buying the children's clothes
when they're needed , but she has to ask for the money .

The most significant events in the J family were
having the children and buying and remodeling the
house . . This is the Js second house . "We have done
well in providing for the children and have made
plenty of money , " said Mrs . J . The Js have worked
hard to get what they have . The most s ignificant
decisions made by the couple were buying and re
modeling the house and the pos sible divorce . Her
outlook has changed since marriage . "As one ma
tures one's outlook changes , " she said . Mrs . Js
attitude has changed regarding how to keep house,
r ais ing children , spending money , and choosing
different goals . She and her husband never talked
much .

Mrs . J feels her skill for most household tasks is
average . She ranked her5elf very skilled in organi
zing work to be done and washing and above average in
cooking , baking , and general house cleaning including
dusting , vacuuming , and mopping . She feels below
average when it comes to canning , gardening , and
sewing , and very unskilled at refinishing , uphol
stering , and making slipcovers and curtains .

It's hard for Mrs . J to make decisions and always
looks things over before deciding . Mr . J made the
following decisions by himself without consulting
her--decisions about the car , life insurance , how
the family income is spent , and social and recreation
al activities . He was the main decision maker about
how the house is run ; and his opinion was a little
more important than hers on vacation plans and
whether the wife should work outside the home . The
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Mrs . J finds most household tasks enj oyable . Top
ping the list are baking , organizing work to be done,
decorating the house , playing with the children , and
general housecleaning . She does not enj oy buying
groceries and puts ironing at the bottom of the list .
Mrs . J hates ironing . There is so much ironing to do
and it gets tiresome standing so long . She likes
cleaning because she enj oys the house and wants it to
be nice .

with furniture. Also, Mrs. K s sister's husband as
sisted after the divorce before she found a job. She
is too proud and independent to ask for help.

Mrs. J shops for food every week and spends $25.
She thinks it's important to spend money for kitchen
appliances. Furnishings add to the comfort and nice
ness of the home. She does not know the expenditures
because he keeps track of the money and bills.

Leisure Time Activities
For recreation the Js swim and go to the park.
Mrs. J spends her extra time with the children. She
does like to read. Her husband is too busy to have
any spare time. She watches about an hour of TV a
day which includes a soap opera and the news. The
children watch TV about six hours a week. Mrs. J
spends a lot of time listening to music and the news
on radio. She reads the area daily paper.

Co1TT11unity Participation
There's no time for Mrs. J to be active in organi
zations. She socializes with ordinary, average people.
She belongs to a church group and has served on com
mittees. Mrs. J feels it is important to participate
in community affairs but the family comes first.

TH E Ks
Both the Ks spent their early years on a farm, but
now live in a large city. She is 30 and he is 28.
Their two children are 9 and 6 years old. Mrs. K
finished high school and would like to take secretari
al training in the future. Her husband went to col
lege for three semesters before going into the navy.
He is a painter. They have moved three times since
marriage progressing from an apartment to a trailer
to a house. After the children were born she worked
three years as a receptionist. She worked a year
after her marriage to Mr. K but does not plan to be
employed in the future.

Their most frustrating experience was when Mr. K
was ill. He recovered successfully. The Ks had a
very hard time when he was ill, it was also frustra
ting to not be able to help their parents more. Their
major goal now is to keep making payments on the
house. Short term plans include buying a camper.
The Ks have been accumulating camping equipment.
Both he and the boys enjoy camping. Long term plans
include college or vocational training in some skill
for the boys. "We want to help the children be pre
pared for earning a living, " stated Mrs. K. "The
children should help earn money for college if they
want to go, " she added. Education is important for
everyone but the Ks don't want the boys to go to
college unless an interest is shown. The couple has
been too busy making ends meet and getting a home
to do much saving for education.
Some differences exist between the couple regard
i:t;1g their values. From high to low Mr. Ks family
economic values are comfort, good credit rating,
emergency fund, future income, future purchase, bet
ter use of money, independence, sharing, satisfac
tion, and raise level of living. Her values in rank
order are emergency fund, good credit rating, in
dependence, future income, future purchase, sharing,
comfort, satisfaction, better use of money, and raise
level of living.

Decision-making
The most significant event in Mrs. K's life was
the divorce. She worried about raising the two boys
alone. It bothered her to leave them with the baby
sitter when she worked. The second marriage has
been happy. Mr. K adopted the children. "My small
son favored him over several other men I was dating,"
she beamed. She worked a year after the second mar
riage but Mr. K wanted her to quit because of the boys.
He had acquired a good job and life was hectic when
she worked. The adoption of the boys made a big dif
ference to all.

This is Mrs. K's second marriage. Mrs. Ks parents
did not disapprove of this marriage ; they were still
upset about the divorce because of the possible ef
fect on the children. Her parents were divorced.
The second marriage is happy even though there have
been some financial problems. Mr. K's parents
thought their son was too young to marry, but ex
pressed no serious objection. Mr. and Mrs. K were
two young people who needed affection and attention
as well as a place of their own.

Their biggest decisions were buying the house, his
adoption of the boys, and his change of jobs. The
Ks were hesitant to buy a house for fear of not being
able to make payments during his illness. Mr. K
changed jobs because he was away from home so much.
His current job is much better for everyone. He has
time to spend with the boys camping, fishing, and
playing bal1.

Goals and Val ues

Since marriage Mrs. K is much more secure and hap
py. Her values have changed especially after his ill
ness. They definitely talk things over. They even
discussed serious things before marriage. Mrs. K
appreciates her husband's firm hand. Problems are
discussed away from the children.
It's a little
hard for her to make decisions. "I am cautious, "
she said.

When Mrs. K and her present husband were married
in 1967 they had several goals. The Ks wanted a
home, to acquire furniture, to remain independent,
to help their parents in old age, and to educate the
children. They wanted roots. Mrs. Ks goals have
changed with the second marriage ; she was too young
when the first one took place. "I now consider hap
piness and love to be more important than material
things, " said Mrs. K. Her husband is very kind to
the two boys from the first marriage. To achieve
these goals they bought insurance and sold a house
trailer to buy a home. The trailer was enough for
the down payment on the house. The Ks have some
savings for education and retirement. They have had
to give financial help to both sets of parents. The
Ks have had help volunteered, too. His brother help
ed with a loan for the house. His two uncles helped
24

Regarding decisions Mr. K indicated decisions re
garding the car were mainly up to him, but her opin
ion counted a lot ; he had a little more to say about
life insurance and things concerning the children ;
they both decide about vacations and how money is
spent ; she has a little more to say about whether she
should work and ahnut social and recreational activi
ties ; and she makes all the decisions about how the
house is run.

about money, but my husband doesn't, " she noted .
Mrs . K watches sales and buys large quantities if it
is economical . Clothes are definitely bought on sale .
She watches money carefully, she could be a better
manager if she did a better j ob of cooking economical
cuts of meat . Mrs . K would like to have some cooking
and sewing lessons . She wishes her home economics
teacher had put more emphasis on economical meals .
High food costs get in her way of being able to man
age .

According to Mrs . K he mainly decides about the
car and things concerning the children; he has a
slight edge on life insurance, whether or not she
should work, and how the family income should be
spent; both share on vacations and on social and rec
reational activities; and she mainly makes decisions
about how the house is run .

Fi nanci al Securi ty
Their biggest crisis was Mr . Ks illness . They
didn't know if he would ever go back to work . "Santa
didn't bring much to our house that Christmas but the
children didn't complain, " Mrs . K pointed out . Their
maj or worries at this time are financial . They are
still catching up after his serious illness . Parents
on both sides have been ill . The couple cannot man
age to help the parents much financially so Mrs . K
assists in other ways . The K's do not have a will .
The cost of a lawyer has caused them to put it off .
They want to decide and arrange for a guardian for
the children but are not quite certain who to ask .
It would probably be his sister and husband . If Mr .
K died she would return to work and try to keep the
children feeling secure; they are her main concern .
Mrs . K might take a business course as she thinks
office work would be good . If he lost his j ob she
would provide moral support and go to work as soon
as possible . To p!,ovide for future catastrophes
they have hospital and accident insurance . Mr . K
has a $8,500 life insurance policy . To provide for
retirement they engage in profit sharing where he
works . They use little installment credit . They
are buying their car on time and have a mortgage on
the house.

Ski lls
Mrs . K sews about everything--three-fourths of
her own clothes as well as her husband's and son's
shirts . She made all of their Christmas presents .
During the past several months she made two shirts
and four summer outfits . When buying big clothing
items Mr . K is provided for first and then the child
ren next because of school . She's last, so buys
clothes on sale and makes most of her own . "I made
my first coat recently, " she beamed . Mrs . K made
curtains for the new home and upholstered three
chairs, too .
Mr . K feels his wife is above average or average
in skill for most household tasks . He ranked her
very skilled in buying groceries, buying in general,
stretching the family income, sewing, and communica
ting with family members . He ranked his wife below
average for j ust one task--canning .
Mrs . K enj oys most of the household tasks . Top
ping the list are baking, sewing, refinishing, up
holstering, and making slipcovers and curtains . She
does not enj oy gardening, stretching the family in
come, ironing, and mopping . Her least enj oyable task
is buying in general . Mrs. K dislikes ironing because
it gets too monotonous j ust standing there . The ra
dio helps . Ironing is one task that never seems to
get done .

The Ks attained certain things by planning and
saving . "We have also done without some things, "
said Mrs . K. They decide what is most important .
The Ks feel they have about as much as their friends,
but at times it seems as though they are behind .
The couple feels lucky about their present financial
status because of earlier insecurity . "There are
others in the world who have so much less, " she said .
They consider themselves to be average savers . His
income is $5,500 .

The Ks buy food every other week and occasionally
in between . She does most of the grocery shopping
and spends about $18 to $20 each time . He buys in
between times . They feel a washer is very important,
but a dryer is a luxury . "A freezer used correctly
could pay for itself, " said Mrs . K . As far as the
house is concerned she wants a comfortable home and
a good atmosphere . Her home looked comfortable noted
the interviewer . She has a piano, TV, radio, fire
place, and good though not expensive furniture . It
makes her proud and not ashamed to have friends and
relatives in .

Money Management
Mrs . K has always been a penny pincher . " I
learned the value o f a good credit rating through
sad experiences, " she noted . The Ks think much
about the future now . Money to them means caring
for the family according to the standard of fri
ends and relatives . "We are not ones to follow the
Jones, " said Mrs . K . They mutually agree on the way
money is spent and usually talk over any big pur
chase for quite some time . It's rather easy for
he•: to manage money . Material things are not of
supreme importance to them . ''We de finitely keep
records, " she stated . "I keep them and we have
corrected a lot of mistakes through analysis of the
records, " she continued . The checking account is
important . He writes out checks for the monthly
bills . The children have an allowance part of
which is for church . The K's do not dictate how
the children's money should be spent . "We got a
dog so the boys could learn to take responsibility
for its care," she boasted .
Management to Mrs . K means making everything run
smoothly . "Financially speaking you know where you
are if you're managing, " pointed out Mrs . K . She
knows exactly what bills are to be paid . "I worry

No expenditures were given by the family .

Lei sure T i me Acti vi ti es
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For recreation the Ks go fishing and camping . Mrs .
K sews, reads, fishes, and gives the children piano
lessons in her spare time . She is an accomplished
pianist . Mrs . K would like more time for reading for
improvement . "It's difficult for me to have time for
myself, " she noted . "There's always something wait
ing to be done . " Mr . K fishes, overhauls the car,
and works with wood . He fixes up the house, too .
She watches little TV, perhaps 10 hours a week which
includes specials and the daily news . He watches a
bout the same TV, only sports largely interest him .
The children each watch about 15 hours of TV a week .
The children aren't allowed to watch all programs .

Mrs. K always turns off the shooting and crime pro
grams. She listens to the news and music on the ra
dio which is on about 10 hours a day. They read the
area daily paper as well as the Sunday Minneapolis
paper. She spends time with the boys playing ball ,
taking wa lks , and camping. They s ocialize mainly with
persons their own age. With these people they go on
picnics , play cards , have barbecues , arid converse.

daughter to work before marriage , " stated Mrs . L .
"In that way she can learn the value o f a dollar, "
she added. Money is in the bank together with an en
dowment insurance policy for each child's education.
The children cannot take money from the bank unless
the parents si�n the check. Their children were all
pla nned to be 3 years apart.
The Ls agree fairly well on their economic values.
His rank order is emergency fund, independence , fu
ture income , better use o f money , raise level o f liv
ing , comfort , future purchase, satis faction , sharing ,
and good credit rating. Mrs . Ls values from high to
low are emergency fund, independence , future income ,
better use of money, future purchase, comfort, satis
faction , raise level of living, sharing , and good cre
dit rating.

Community Participation
Neither belong to any organizations . She feels
there will be years after the children have grown
for community affairs . It's not easy in a town of
their s ize to fit into community activities.

Decision-makinq

THE Ls

The L family consists of Mr. L who is 37, his wife
who is 6 years younger , and three children who are 6 ,
3 , and almost one year o f age . Mrs . L spent most o f
her life i n a small town. He has always lived in a
large city. She completed high school and he is a
college graduate . They have moved only once since
marriage . Mr. L is a businessman.

The most significant events in the lives of the L
family were selling the store , the birth of the child
ren , buying the new home and furnishing it, and taking
trips . Their most important decision was to sell the
store. His mother felt Mrs . L influenced her husband
to sell. "He worked so hard and such long hours we
scarcely ever saw each other,'' sighed Mrs. L . "He
knows what he wants and how to go about getting it , "
she continued. The couple i s much more relaxed now
that he has time for the children each day. He nnj oys playing with them when he gets home from work.
Mr . L is very quiet but feels time to play with the
children is important . He always keeps promises to
them and to her .

Goal s and Val ues
When first married in 1961 their maj or goal was
to own a home . They als o wanted to go to California
every other year because that's where they went on
their honeymoon . TI1ey owned a store for 5 years and
worked very hard. During that time they lived in an
apartment . They s old the store and bought a home
and fine furniture. One reason he s old the store
was to have more time for the family . By selling
the s tore he was able to reduce the number of hours
at work. Mr . L hopes to retire before he's 40. An
other goal the couple had was to have $1,000 in the
bank when each child was born . To attain their
goals Mr. L . obtained a college education. After
graduation he worked very long hours and saved money
and invested in the stock market. She als o worked
before marriage . Both were thrifty. The Ls have
achieved their goals through hard work and good
management . He buys and sells antiques as a hobby
and they've never lost any money in that venture.

Mrs. L makes decisions quickly and is seldom sorry
or thinks she made the wrong choice . However , mos t
decisions are made after thinking it over a long time.
Once she decides to buy clothes, furniture , etc. , she
makes decisions quickly. The Ls talk over everything
important. As a family they even discus s hair cuts.
They discuss problems when the children are sleeping.
Mr. and Mrs . L were in great agreement as to who
ha s the final say about a variety of things . She felt
he mainly decides about the car and life insurance ;
he has the main say, but her opinion counts a lot ,
on how the family income is spent ; both decided equal
ly where to go on vacations , whether or not the wife
works away from home, and things concerning the child
ren ; she has somewhat more of a say about s ocial and
recreational activities ; and she mainly decides how
the house is run. Mr. L agreed in all areas except
he thought her opinion counted a lot about the car ,
and he said she has a little more to say about things
concerning the children.

Their most frustrating experience has been fa
mily problems. There is j ealousy among his bro
thers because of his success. But everything has
run quite smoothly . Mrs . L is patient and unde
manding. "If I merely express a wish for something ,
I have it the same week , " she said. "He is a won
derful husband and father , " Mrs . L added. She
happened to mention to him that she might like to
carpet the kitchen . So for Christmas Mr. L got
carpeting for his wife. She wanted a freezer s o
he bought one recently . "My wishes are granted
immediately and I have to be careful in my sug
gestions, " she explained.
Right now their maj or goal is retirement . He
hopes to retire before 40 so he'll have more time
for the family and the antiques. Short term plans
include vacations in California and a trip to see
her parents. Their long term plans include educa
tion for the children. This couple is determined
to have an easier life than their parents who did
nothing but work . The Ls feel it is very important
for children to have a skill, especially boys, and
plan to s end the children to college . "We want our

Financial Securitv
The Ls have had no family cr1s1s and have no maj or
worries . He has a will. If both were to die her
brother would care fo r the children . If he were to
die Mrs . L wouldn't have to work even though she was
employed for a time. She avoids discussing what
would happen if he were gone . She is a very gentle,
sweet , unsophisticated person who depends on her hus
band for important decisions the interviewer noted.
To provide for future catastrophes their home is now
paid for. Together with savings and insurance she
would be cared for. He has a $25, 000 life insurance
policy and each child's education is already taken
care o f .
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They've achieved their current financial position

purchase . She thinks it's very important to spend
money to furnish the house . However, happiness to
the Ls is more important than furniture . She enjoys
decorating and furnishing her home .

through his hard work . Mr . L has always worked and
saved money . He had a paper route at age 10 and
bought a bicycle from his earnings . Mrs . L feels they
are more successful than most persons their age . The
Ls are very satisfied with their financial status.
They are above average savers . His income is $15,000 .

Their expenditures of $11,800 were as follows:
food, 15 . 3% ; housing 5.5% ; house furnishings and e
quipment 1 . 7% ; gas and electricity, 3.8% ; car expen
ses, 7 . 7% ; clothing and related expenses, 6.0% ; med
ica\ 0.9% ; health insurance , 0 . 5% ; recreation, 0 . 9% ;
personal care, 1 . 5% ; reading and education, 0 . 9% ; in
surance, 10 . 9% ; gifts and contribution� 2.1% ; and
savings, 42.5 % .

Money Management
Management of money hasn't changed since marriage .
Mrs . L receives money once a week . He writes checks
for any major purchase. She can write checks but
doesn't do so very often . Both buy together. He
gives her money for groceries, in fact more than is
needed, "He anticipates my needs and gives me mon
ey," Mrs . L said . She feels very good about the way
they handle money. The Ls have always discussel
their spending. She is thrifty but does not watch
pennies .

Leisure Time Activities
Recreation centers around the children and the
antiques . Mrs . L paints and works in the yard and
flower garden . Mr. Ls spare time includes playing
with the children, trading antiques, and church work .
She watches about 10 hours of TV each week which in
cludes the daily news but avoids violent movies. Mr .
L doesn ' t watch TV very often, but likes the news .
The children watch TV on Saturday mornings . She lis
tens to the news on radio, but has the record player
on more than the radio . The Ls read the area daily
news paper as well as the Minneapolis daily . Mrs . L
spends time with the children coloring, playing ball,
and gardening . The children help her bake . The Ls
socialize with persons their own age and spend this
time visiting, going to shows or picnics, and eating
out occasionally .

They do not keep records . Mrs . L notices friends
who write down two cents for gum in a book . She does
not see the necessity of such accurate accounts . Mrs .
L tries to buy sensibly . They have no charge ac
counts . They pay cash for everything including the
house . The children are given money for school, Sun
day school, etc .
Management to Mrs. L means to have enough money
for savings, retirement, and insurance . She buys
meat in quantities and keeps the freezer stocked .
She watches for sales and buys in large amounts if a
saving is involved . She doesn't know of anything
that would make her a better manager . Mrs. L thinks
she manages fairly well .

Community Pa rticipation
She is active in several organizations including
the PTA and the church . Mrs . L holds offices and does
art work for these groups . He belongs to a profes
sional organization and is on the church board . The
Ls think people should be active in community affairs .
They work together for a better community and feel
PTA is important.

Skil l s
Mrs . L buys enough beef to last for two months.
They do not buy quarters or halves, but rather cuts
the family enjoy . They also buy pork chops, bacon,
and ham, as. well as breasts and drumsticks for the
freezer . Mrs. L loves to sew . She makes doll
clothes and made maternity outfits when pregnant .
She has made some curtains .

THE Ms

Mr. L was most complimentary of his wife's skills .
He said she was very skilled for most of them . He
also ranked her above average in buying groceries,
buying in general, stretching the family income, and
disciplining the children . He thought her to be ave
rage for only four items--canning, refinishing, up
holstering, and making slipcovers and curtains .

The M family lives in a large city . She is 30 and
he is 31. Their three children are 5, 3, and 2 years
old. Both lived in a small town while growing up .
She has a college degree and expects to keep up-to-date
educationally . Mr. M has an M . S . degree and may take
additional course work in the future . He teaches high
school . They have moved at least six times since mar
riage . Each occupational move has given him a greater
challenge . Mrs . M works two days a week as a substi
tute teacher, a job she hopes to continue in the fu
ture . She worked a year and a half full time after
they were married .

Mrs . L very much enjoys most household tasks.
Topping the list were cooking, baking, freezing,
gardening, sewing, decorating the house, playing
with children, communicating with family members,
dusting, and vacuuming . Mrs . L hates to see a mes
sy house so is constantly picking up . She has neu
tral feelings when it comes to canning, stretching
the family income, refinishing, upholstering, wash
ing, ironing, and disciplining the children . She
finds no household task to be unenjoyable. Mrs. L
washes and irons the same day . She irons every
thing and said that is her least liked task .

Goal s and Val ues
When the couple was married in 1960 their major ob
jectives were to pay off college debts, acquire furni
ture, and get further education . Both completed col
lege after marriage . To advance in his profession Mr .
M felt it necessary to get an M.S . degree . They wanted
him to get it early before any children arrived in
their household . They had no savings . The Ms had a
very unhappy experience in another city where the
community was bitterly divided over religion . This
definitely colored their lives . The couple had to
be careful in choosing friends. It was changing their
whole life so Mr . M resigned and moved to their pre-

Mrs. L does most of the grocery shopping twice a
week and spends $30 each trip . Mrs . L buys all the
meat . She keeps luncheon supplies on hand and never
borrows from the neighbors. The Ls are well supplied
with kitchen appliances and have never regretted any
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mainly his with her op1nLon counting a lot; h e had a
slight edge on vacations and how the family income is
spent; they shared on social and recreational activi
ties and things concerning the children; and she had
a slight e dge on life insurance, whether she should
work outside the home, and how the house is run. Ac
cording to Mrs. M he is the main decision maker, but
her opinion counts a lot about the car; both decide
on vacations, spending the family income, social and
recreational activities, and things concerning the
children; she has a slight edge on life insurance
and how the house is run; whereas she is the main de
cision maker on whether or not she would work outside
the home or quit work.

sent location.
Their most frustrating situation has been install
ment buying. "We learned the hard way, " said Mrs. M.
"For a while we were paying $5 a month on many pur
chases." The Ms spent every cent they had on a down
payment for a house. Their home is fairly new and is
attractively and comfortably furnished. At present
they are not pushing towards any major goal. The Ms
are thinking about saving money but are not doing much
about it. " Instead we are living it up a bit, " said
Mrs. M. They are considering a tax sheltered annuity
plan at the present time. They have skimped but both
are working and have a good income.

Financial Security

The Ms have no bi� ambitions. Short term plans
include a vacation and a paint job for the house.
They would like an air conditioner, too. The Ms
might add another bedroom to the house in the future.
They plan to buy a new car every 3 years. The Ms be
lieve in education for the children. "We will not
push the children, but will encourage them to go to
college, " said Mrs. M. Savings have been started for
the children's education, as well as the purchase of
a few stocks and bonds.

One crisis the family faced was the last job
change. Another was when there were too many small
bills while using installment credit. They finally
borrowed enough to cover all the bills and paid
that loan off with the income tax refund.
"We just haven't made out a will, " said Mrs. M.
If both were to die her parents would probably take
the children. The Ms have few relatives. If he died
she would Nork more hours at her job. The house would
be paid for with insurance. Mrs. M would have enough
money for awhile. If he lost his job she would go to
work and he would return to school or seek another
job. "Mr. M has good training; finding another job
should not be too difficult, " conunented his wife. To
provide for future catastrophes they have health, car,
and life insurance, as well as savings. Mr. M has
a $10, 000 life insurance policy, she has one for
$3, 500, and each of the children have a $2, 500 policy.
For retirement the Ms have started a tax sheltered
annuity and the insurance is paid up. Both have
teachers retirement and social security.

Their family economic values differ quite a bit.
Mr. Ms were ranked in following order: good credit
rating, better use of money, future income, future
purchase, satisfaction, comfort, independence,
emergency fund, sharing, and raise level of living.
Mrs. Ms values ranked from high to low are good cre
dit rating, comfort, independence, sharing , raise
level of living, future purchase, future income,
emergency fund, satisfaction, and better use of
money.

Decision-making
Significant events in the M family were his gradu
ation from college and births of the three children.
Moving from their last home was significant, too.
Accomplishments include his obtaining an M.S. de
gree, her getting a teaching certificate, and ac
quiring a home and furnishings, a car, insurance,
and annuities. Their biggest decision was moving to
their present location. "My husband was constantly
criticized for favoring students of one religion
over another when there was no truth to it, " stated
Mrs. M. He even considered going into business and
leaving teaching completely. "We are much happier
now, " she said. The Ms have moved five times in
eight years; they discussed the pros and cons each
time but still each move was a hard decision.

"We are $10,000 ahead of where we started, " boasted
Mrs. M. They were $5, 000 in debt when first married.
The Ms are happy and satisfied with their present fi
nancial status. Everything seems to be running
smoothly. They are above average savers and their in
come is $10,500.

Money Management
Management of money and finances has not changed
too much since marriage. They are wiser than some
persons perhaps, but have never been extravagant.
The couple thinks alike when it comes to money which
helps. She is more conscious of bills than he. They
allow so much a month for fun. She manages what they
have quite well. They don't have a lot of extra mon
ey to spend. Their spending habits are such that she
could stop work. Probably what Mrs. M earns will be
saved now that he received a substantial salary in
crease. Mrs. M keeps track of the unpaid bills. He
is not interested in small household bills. She use�
to keep detailed grocery records. Now she does it
for fun and for compari son, tnough is not quite as
careful to put down every penny spent. Mrs. M keeps
utility records and analyzes them to make comparisons
from year to year. Both write checks. Both the girls
get an allowance of 25 cents a week. The children
decide how to spend it.

Outlook on various things has changed for Mrs. M.
"I thought of marriage as one big romance, " she said.
"Now I don't get so upset and concerned about things
in general." They talk all things over. They dis
cuss the children and how to discipline them. They
always discuss problems that arise and all major
purchases. She is the one who worried if they could
make the installment payments on time. He didn't
think it mattered. When buying Mr. M makes de
cisions quickly, but knows in advance what they want.
"We bought our first house in just hours, " stated
Mrs. M. Afterwards they did a lot of shopping around
for furniture. "He probably had more influence in
selecting the furniture, " she said. Mrs. M feels
they have good communications between one another .

The Ms do not use installment credit. "We used it
too freely at first and our relatives had to come to
our rescue, " lamented Mrs. M. They do have several
charge accounts but always pay the bills at the end

Most of their decisions are shared with one or the
other having a little edge in making the final de
cision. Mr. M said decisions about the car were
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o f the month .
Manag ement to Mrs . M means b e ing ab l e to l ive and
provi de for the fam i l y and not bemoan how the money
is spent . She cons id ers hers e l f a good manag e r . Mrs .
M budgets and pays hi l l s . ' ' I f we ha dn ' t done this we
woul dn ' t be where we are now , " she s a id . Her husband
cooperates , t oo . I le won ' t buy a gun or fi shing equ ip
ment on the spur o f the moment wi thout d i s cu s s ing it
with her . They p l an and save for c l othes . The �,!s
usual ly buy furniture and p ay for i t 1vi t hin 3 months .
She t akes $ 1 5 to $ 2 0 from the budget to buy extras .
Nothing g ets in her way of being ab l e to man age .

a s a fami l y . They p l ay bri dge and e a t out on ce a
month . The Ms en j oy cook ing outs ide on the new g as
gri l l . TI1ey take the chi ldren on picnics and vi s i t
the zoo . His spare t ime act ivi t i es are spent reading ,
wat ching sport s on TV , an d work ing in the yard . She
wat ches ab out 1 2 hours of TV a week inc luding s eri ous
programs , two soap operas , and the new s . I le wat ches
about 20 hours of TV week l y whi ch inc l udes al l the
sports event s . In the summer the chi l dren wat ch
l itt l e TV , but during schoo l each wat ches about two
hours a day . They read the area dai l y paper . She
reads to the chi l dren and t ak es them on errands in
c l ud ing s hopp ing .

Ski l l s

Commun i ty Parti c i pa t i o n

One bee f , two l o ins of pork , one quarter of ven i son
and s ome chi cken s were put in the free zer the previous
year . She s ews nearly everything . During the l as t 5
months Mrs . M made 5 out fit s for the g i rl s and d i d a
t remendous amount of mending . The grandp arent s fre
quent ly g i ve the chi l dren cl othes . Sewing is not her
favori te hobby . Mrs . M wou l d rather mak e drapes and
upho l s ter furn i t ure . She has made two or t hree s ets
o f drapes as w e l l as curtains . She upho l s t ered a
d avenport and two chairs an d made s e at s fo r the dini ng
room chairs . The i r home i s very attractive and in
good taste .

She b e l ongs to three organi z at ions a s we l l a s a
bridge c l uh . She serves on comm i t tees and has he l d
n o o ffice i n the l a s t two years . I le be longs to pro 
fes s i onal organ i z at i ons , a bridge club , and the E l ks .
She ' s rather do things with her husband than to
part i c ipate in communi ty affairs . Mrs . M do es co l 
l ect mon ey for various organi z ations . She won ' t
b e l ong t o an organ i z at i on un l es s she can take an
act ive part . She i s too busy to part i c ipate in com
munity act iv i t i es at the pres ent and he ha s no t ime
to do so .

Mr . M was quite comp l iment ary o f his w i fe ' s s ki l l s .
He rank e d her very s k i l l e d or above averag e for mos t
o f them . I le fee l s s h e i s very s k i l l ed i n buying gro 
ceri es , buying i n g enera l , s tretching the fam i l y in
com e , washing , i ron in g , vacuuming , mopping , and g en
era l house c l e an ing . He ranked her average in s k i l l
for g ardening , s ew ing , mending , decorat ing the hous e ,
and re fin ishing furni ture .

THE N s
The N s l ive o n a farm and both are 30 . The four
chi l dren range in age from 8 to under one year .
When grow ing up she s pent ha l f the t ime on a farm and
hal f in town . Mr . N has spent his ent i re l i fe in the
country . He graduate d from high s choo l . She went to
co l l eg e for o n e s emester and wants to l earn more about
mus i c . They have moved once s ince marriag e . She i s
not emp loyed but h e l p s wi th the hogs and occas iona l ly
s ews for others . She do esn ' t p l an to be empl oyed in
the future . Mr . N rai se s hogs and s e l l s fert i l i z e r .

Mrs . M en j oys cooking , bakin g , huying in genera l ,
s t ret ching the fami ly income , d ecorat ing the hous e ,
upho l s t ering , mak ing s l ipcovers and curtains , helping
chi l dren with their work , p l aying w i th chi l dren , and
commun i cat ing wi th fami l y memb ers . She does not en
j oy mending , re fini s hing , i ron ing , and mopp ing . Mrs .
M has never l iked to iron and it is one j ob that ne
ve r gets done .

Goa l s and Va l ues
When married in 1 9 5 8 their maj or goa l s were to im
prove the farm , have a fami l y , and make a 1 i ving for
them . The coup l e was marri ed in the spring so they
cou l d ra i s e a garden . The Ns want ed to keep the fam i
ly farm going an d make it at tractive enough in the
future so on e of thci r chi 1 dren woul cl want i t . They
con s i d er chi l dren to be compan ions al l through l i fe .
To s ave for the se goal s they budgeted and fed hogs
to he lp pay f o r th e farm . They are mak ing improve
ments to the farm as they go a l ong . The i r mos t fru s 
trat ing experi ence h a s been the d aughter ' s education .
She had to be kept back a year in schoo l . The ir
maj or goal now is to ra i s e the chi l dren and provide
an educat ion for them . The Ns j us t fini shed remodel 
ing the house . They hope to t ake a summer vacat ion
and huy a d i fferent car . The Ns p l an to bui l d a shed
to improve the hog operat ion . Long t e rm r l ans in
c lude buying more l an d and bui l d i ng a dream hous e on
the 1 and 01-med .

Mrs . M goes to the market and general ly buys b i g
amounts o f groceries about twice a month . She snends
$50 e ach t ime . They have meat in the fre e z e r . Mi l k
i s d e l ivered t o their doors t ep . Mrs . M does most o f
the g rocery shopp ing . Large k i t chen app l i ances arc
very import ant to the �ls . "The free zer is a conven i 
ence and the dryer s aves wo rk , " commen ted Mrs . M .
They buy furni ture a s they can afford it . App l i ances
are bough t fi rs t . The Ms l i ke to have a nice hous e .
The Ms try t o keep the i r b e l ongings i n t op con d i t i on
and teach the g i rl s to be care ful .
The i r e xnendi tures of $ 8 , 4 00 are a l l ocat e d as fo l 
l ows : food: 2 1 . 5 % ; hous ing , 2 1 . 5 % ; house furni shing s
and equipment , 7 . 2%; g as and e l ectri c i t y , 0 . 5 % ; car
expens es , 1 4 . 3%; c l o thing and re l ated expenses , 5 . 7%;
medi ca l , 0 . 4 °0; he a l th insurance , 2 . 5�&; recre at ion ,
5 . 7%; personal care , 0 . 9%; reading and educat ion ,
0 . 6%; insurance other than hea l t h , 5 . 6%; g i ft s and
contributi ons , 2 . 9 %; an d s aving s , 1 0 . 8 % .

"Education is pretty import ant for chi ldren , "
s t at ed Mrs . N . "There ' s no ques t i on they n eed t o go
on , " she added . They p l an at l east j unior co l l ege
for the i r chi ldren , but i t wi l l probab ly be four years .
The Ns have an insurance po l i cy the chi l dren can us e
for co l l ege . They al so have a s avings account that
can be used as needed .

Leisure Time Acti vi ti es
For re creat ion the Ms go to the movies , play hri dg e
and go t o ath l e t i c events . They enj oy do ing things
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J lusband and wife agree fairly well on their econom
ic values. Mr . Ns values from high to low are shar
ing , good credit rating , independence , satisfaction ,
better use of money , emergency fund , future purchase ,
future income , raise level of living , and comfort .
Mrs . Ns values in rank order are sharing , indep�ndence ,
good credit rating , emergency fund , satisfaction , bet
ter use of money , future purchase , future income ,
raise level of living and comfort .

Decision-making
One of the biggest decisions made by this family
was to take a foster child . "If we ever have to
give up the foster child , it will be difficult for
all of us , " emphasized Mrs . N . Another big decision
was to raise hogs instead of having a dairy herd.
The most significant events to occur in the N family
were the birth of the three children . "Since mar
riage I don't think of myself quite so much , " com
mented Mrs . N . She is more aware of people sur
rounding her and how they will relate to the child
ren . The Ns talk things over while eating or dur
ing the evening . Little decisions are made by Mrs .
N . If she can discuss things with someone decisions
aren't so hard . Sometimes the children have a say
in some decisions such as where to go fishing .

ing in college , but it di dn't apply to farm account
ing . Mrs . N said , "Your can ' t live without money and
at times I do foolish things . " The Ns ask themselves
if what they are buying is necessary . They ask if
it would be better to wait before buying , too . It is
not too difficult for her to handle money . "We live
on what's left over after the bills are paid , " said
Mrs . N. When it comes time for income tax everything
in the record books is figured . The Ns like to see
where they are spending money . Both write checks
from the same check book . She said , "Separate check
books on the same account don't work for us . "
Management to Mrs . N means success o r failure .
"With management you can have things you want , " she
commented . She feels they save money by buying gro
ceries once a week . The Ns grow their own vegetables .
They do no impulse buying . Neither do they use in
stallment buying . Both discuss their wants and needs
and get first what is needed most . "I could be a bet
ter manager if I kept closer records of what is
spent , " said Mrs . N .

Skil l s
One hee f , one veal , three hogs , 50 chickens , and
25 ducks were put in the freezer for the year . Mrs .
N sews everything from suits to paj amas . During the
past 5 months she made two coats , a dozen dresses ,
and two pairs of paj amas . "We never buy clothes ,"
she boasted . She even makes his sport shirts . Mrs .
N made drapes for four rooms , has slipcovered the
davenport and chair , and has done some refinishing .

Both agree that he decides alone how the income is
spent; he has the main say about life insurance; they
both agree on whether or not she should work outside
the home and things concerning the c!1ildren; and that
she decides alone how the house is run . Mrs . N said
he had all the say about the car , whereas he thinks
he has j ust a slight edge on these decisions . Mrs .
N stated they both decided about vacations and so
cial and recreational activities . However , Mr . N
felt she has a little more to say about the vaca
tions , and that she had the main say about their so
cial and recreational activities .

Mr . N considers his wife is average when it comes
to performance of most household tasks . He finds
her very skilled in sewing and above average in
skill for cooking , baking , canning , gardening , and
making slipcovers and curtains . He ranked her below
average in organizing work to be done , helping
children with their work , and general house clean
ing including dusting, vacuuming , and mopping .

Financia l Security
They've had no financial crises . They Ns have
had to borrow money from time to time though . Their
maj or worries at this time are the children's educa
tion , retirement , and the n ation's economy . If Mr .
N died she's probably stay on the farm and hire some
one to raise the hogs . They have discussed this many
times . The Ns have talked about a will , but have
done nothing . "We' 1 1 do something before too long , "
she said . The deed to the land is set up so the
children will get the land. To provide for future
catastrophes they have time deposits in the bank and
auto insuran ce . They have no hospital insurance .
TI1e Ns maintain a credit rating so they can borrow
money . TI1ey have burial insurance and the children
have life insuran ce .

Mrs . N agrees with her husband . She ranked her
self average for most of the household tasks . She
feels very skilled in sewing and above average in
canning , gardening , buying in general , and making
slipcovers and curtains . She thinks she is very un
skilled in organizing work to be done and below ave
rage in freezing , upholsterin� , and general house
cleaning inc luding dusting, vacuuming , and mopping .
Topping the list of enj oyable tasks for Mrs . N
are gardening , sewing , and making slipcovers and
curtains . It gives her a lot of satisfaction to
stand back and see the shelves full of canned goods .
She also likes to see the end results of her sewing .
She also enj oys baking , cannin g , buying in general ,
mending , decorating , refinishing , upholstering , play
ing with children , and communicating with family mem
bers . She does not enj oy organizing work to be done .
Mrs . N dislikes doing dishes .

The family has achieved certain things bec ause the
Ns planned and worked . In addition they inherited
money and land . They got 80 acres when married . For
retirement they have social security . "We'll also
have what's invested in the farm , too . " pointed out
Mrs . N . They are satisfied with their present fi
nancial status even though there are things they want .
"We don't owe anybody anything , " stated Mrs . N . They
are above average savers with an annual income of
$6 , 500 .

Money Manaqement

She does most of the food shopping once a week and
spends $25 to $3 0 . "We don't spend money eating out ,"
said Mrs . N. She feels maj or kitchen appliances are
a necessity . "We haven't spent much on furniture be
cause the kids are small , " she noted . "One can go
to the extremes with furnishings , " she added .

When first married Mrs . N started keeping books
because he didn't like to do it . She took bookkeep-

Their expenditures of $ 3500 are as follows: food ,
3 3 . 9% ; gas �nd electricity , 4 . 4%; car expenses , 9 . 9%;
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pendence , comfort , and sharing. Mrs. Os values from
high to low are future purchase , better use of money ,
good credit rating , emergency fund , satisfaction ,
comfort , raise level of living , sharing , future in
come , and independence.

clothing and related expenses , 1 1.3% ; medical , 4.0% ;
recreation , 0.2% ; personal care , 0.3% ; reading and
education , 2.8% ; insurance , 6.5% ; and gifts and con
tributions, 26.8%.

Lejsure Time Activities

Decisio n-makinq

For recreation the Ns fish , bicycle , and read in
the evening to relax. She knits and grows flowers.
He als o works in the garden. "After we finish chores
there's no time for leisure activities, " stated Mrs.
N. They have no TV but the radio is on all day. They
listen to the news , markets , and weather during meal
times. They read the area daily paper and also get a
weekly paper.

The most significant events occurring in the O fa
mily were his being called into the National Guards
and the birth of their children. Accomplishments made
s ince marriage include paying all the bills , buying
40 acres , and a savings account. Their most signifi
cant decision was whether to sell out or try to keep
farming when he was called into the National Guards.
They realized if he sold out that was the end of farm
ing. It also meant Mr. 0 would have to go to trade
school. They feel the decision made to remain in
farming was the right one.

Her time with the children consists of teaching
the children to do various things , riding the bicycle ,
taking walks , and s winging. There are times when she
needs more time to play with the children. The family
doesn't socialize much with other people.

Since marriage they have learned to set goals and
work for them. Since they were older they expected
marriage to be as it is. "We knew marriage wasn't
the so called bed of roses , " she stated. The value
of money has changed ; they tightened the purse strings.
The Os usually talk everything over. They have good
communications. "Communications can cause too many
marriages to have trouble , " emphasized Mrs . 0. It's
quite difficult for her to make decisions. They have
not had to make many tough decisions , but the ones
they've had to make took time. They're cautious
when it comes to deciding what to do.

Community Participation
She belongs to a church group and serves on com
mittees. Mrs. N taught Sunday school until they got
the foster child. He belongs to no organizations.

THE Os
Mr. and Mrs. 0 have always lived on a farm. l ie is
32 and she is one year younger. The children are 5
and 3 years of age. She completed two years of col
lege and he completed high school. Mrs. 0 plans to
renew her teaching certificate so she can teach in
the near future. She worked two years after their
marriage in 1 960. The family has moved once s ince
marriage.

The couple disagreed somewhat on how decisions
are made in the family. Mr. 0 felt decisions about
the car and life insurance were primarily his ; it was
mainly up to him to decide how the family income is
spent ; that he had a little edge on social and recre
ational activities and things concerning children ;
they decided equally on vacations and whether or not
the wife should work away from home ; and she mainly
said how the house is run.

Goa l s and Val ues
When first married the Os maj or goals were to event
ually own a farm , have a family , and give them an
education. He wants to attain a farm through his own
efforts. "He doesn't want to inherit the farm or have
his father buy one for them , " explained Mrs. O. The
couple's determination will help get a farm. To
achieve these goals they have a s avings account. The
Os put as much money as pos sible into it. Their most
frustrating experience was when Mr. 0 had to go into
the National Guards for j ust a year. They were j ust
·getting started in farming. In fact he didn't have
time to put the crops in. He was given one month's
notice so had to make arrangement for the spring and
fall farm work. She was teaching and remained at the
school. They had been married a year. Their current
maj or goal is a new baby. They are buying their
first 40 acres of farm land. In the next few years
the Os plan to build onto their house. No other
house is available near the land they are buying.
"Education is very , very important , " said Mrs . 0.
"We' 1 1 let the children make their own profes sional
choice , " she added. They hope to be able to send
the children to college or vocational school , which
ever is their choice. Both girls have sep arate sa
vings accounts for education purposes. All the
children were planned for.

Mrs. 0 on the other hand , said he primarily de
cided about life ins urance ; he mainly decided what
car to get and how the income is spent ; he had a
slight edge on whether or not she should work ; they
shared on where to go on vacations and things con
cerning the children ; she had a slight edge on social
and recreational activities ; and it was mainly up to
her to say how the hous e is run.

Financial Security
They haven't had any family cr1s1s yet . The Os
budget closely. "Fortunately we've a crop to harvest
each year , " said Mrs. 0. He has a wi11 but it needs
updating. It was made several years ago. If both
were to die he has $30 , 000 of life insurance and she
has $5 , 000. So far no arrangements have been made
for the children's care. If he died , she'd have to
sell out and move to town. Mrs. 0 would return to
teaching if the children were all in school. "My
husband feels it's too hard for a woman to rent a
farm out , " she commented. Since one of their rela
tives was killed last year this s ituation has been
discussed fully. If Mr. 0 lost his j ob she'd be
forced to teach. "He's not a quitter so he'd try
something else , " she said. To provide for future
catastrophes they have savings , hospitalization , and
life insurance.

The Os differ somewhat on their economic values.
In rank order Mr. 0 listed future income , future pur
chase , good credit rating , satis faction , raise level
of living , better use of money , emergency fund , inde-

Mrs. Os teaching helped to get them financially
where they are today. They've had good crops and
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things have gone well. They're s atisfi ed with the pro
gres s made. They've received no financial help. Her
parents have let them us e s ome farm machinery. The
grandparents have done baby s itting, but they usually
have to as k for this help. They're about as successful
as others in their age group. "We don't envy anyone , "
emphasized Mrs. 0. For retirement they have social
s ecurity. The Os wish th ey had more money but can't
complain. They are average s avers and their income is
$ 1 4 , 00 0.

baking , organ izing work to .be done , and playing with
children. She feels she is below average in decorat
ing the house and refinishing and very unskilled in
gardening , upholstering , and making slipcovers and
curtains.
Heading the list of en j oyable tas ks for Mrs. 0
are cooking , baking , and playing with the children.
She feels it's a challenge to try new recipes. She
also enj oys organizing work to be don e , s ewing , dec
orating the hous e , wa shing, helping children with
their work , communicating with family members , dust
ing, and vacuuming. Mrs. 0 does not enj oy gardening ,
buying groceries , mending, refinishing, making slip
covers and curtains , and general house cleaning.
She's never liked cleaning. Her least enj oyable task
is upholstering.

Money Management
Management of their money has changed over the
years. "We budget more strictly and do a better j ob of
planning our spending , " she stated. She added , "Money
is a necessity but there are more important things in
life than the almight dollar." He's a very good man
ager and wants to know where all the money goes. The
Os use no installment credit. They do have a mortgage
on the farm and have to make payments for 5 more years.
It's rather diff; cult for Mrs. 0 to manage money. She
doesn't particularly care to itemize and record every
penny spent. They us e the SDSU farm record books. J-le
keeps the farm account and she keeps the hous ehold s ec
tion. Even though she doesn't care for it , Mrs. 0
feels records are very important. They figure the
records at the end of the month. ' 'As a result of keep
ing the records we s ave more and use our money to bet
ter advantage ," she s aid. They have one checking ac
count , but each has a check book. Mr. 0 gives her a
certain amount for her check book and this amount is
deducted from his. She operates on a yearly budget
for living expenses. It is made out at the beginning
of the year by reviewing the previous year's budget.
Amounts spent have been increasing becaus e the child
ren are getting older. If the children are given
money the parents encourage them to bank it. The Os
are trying to teach the children the value of mon ey.
Mrs. 0 pointed out , "Our children don't get money
everytime they go to town."

Mrs. 0 shops once a week for food and usually
spends $20 to $25. She considers the range and refri
gerator to be the most neces s ary appliances. If the
Os can pay for them they buy appliances. If it has
to be bought on time , they forget it. They want a
neat comfortable home , but it doesn't need to be
furnished with the best of everything.
Their expenditures of $ 1 0 , 600 are allocated as fol
lows: food , 10.8% ; housing 4.7% ; hous e furnishings
and equipment, 5.0% ; gas and electricity , 1.7% ; car
expenses, 3.2% ; clothing and related expenses , 3.6% ;
medical, 3.4% ; health insurance, 1.9 % ; recreation ,
5.2% ; personal care , 1.0% ; gifts and contributions,
2.5% ; and s avings , 56.9%.

Leisure Time Act i v i t i es
For recreation the Os go on picnics or visit fri
ends. They socialize with persons of the s ame econom
ic status and thos e who have the same interests.
Most are fellow farmers and are mostly the same age.
Mrs. Os extra time is spent in organizations, visiting ,
and riding. His spare time activities consist of
playing with the children , yard work , and reading.
She watches the news and weather each day on TV. The
radio's on a lot , but she isn't always listening.
Mr. 0 does not like TV ; he prefers reading. During
school the children watch about 5 hours of TV a week
and in the s ummer they watch an occasional Saturday
morning cartoon. TI1ey read the daily area paper.
She spends time with the children playing games ,
p l aying ball , listening to records , riding , going on
picnics , and teac9ing them numbers and colors. Mrs.
O indicated she doesn't spend enough time listening
to the children.

Management to Mrs. 0 means planning , budgeting , and
spending money wisely. She considers herself to be a
good manager but s ays there's always room for im
provement. She doesn't know what she could do to be
a better manager." "Invariably I over sp end the bud
get in one area or another , " she sighed. It's usually
food or clothing. When something breaks down com
pensations have to be made els ewhere in the budget.

Ski 1 1 s
The following items were put in the freezer during
the year: three quarters of beef, SO pounds of pork ,
12 pints of fruit , and 40 pints of swe et corn. She
sews shirts and paj amas for the boys. She made 8
maternity outfits and some sports clothes for herself
during the past s everal months. She also made cur
tains for the girls room. The person who has the old
e st garments or the ones that are worn the most is the
one who gets new clothes.

Corrrnuni ty Participa t i on
Mrs. 0 belongs to an extension club and a church
group and s erv es on committees. Her husband belongs
to a sports group.
They feel it is important to participate in com
munity affairs. They have neighborhood gatherings.
The Os feel they should know their neighbors.

�Ir. 0 rank ed his wife above average in skill for
most household tasks. He feels she is average in buy
ing groceries , buying in general , stretching the fa
mily income , refinishing, upholstering , disciplining
the children , helping children with their work , play
ing with children , and communicating with family mem
bers. He ranked her below average for only one task-
gardening !
Mrs. 0 feels average in s kill for most household
tas ks. She is above average in skill when it comes to

THE Ps
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The P family consists of Mrs. P age 33 , Mr. P age
34 , and five children who range in age from 14 to 7
years. Both have spent all their 1 ives on a fann.

Financia l Secu rity

The Ps finished high school. She would get more edu
cation if abso:.utely necessary. Mrs . P worked a short
while after marriage but does not plan to do so in
the future. They have moved once since marriage.

Family crises were the child ' s hospitalization and
buying machinery. Their maj or worries at this time
are making ends meet with current farm prices , whether
or not they ' ll have a crop , and raising and educating
the children. The Ps have talked about it , but have
never made out a wi ll. If both were to die , provi
sions have not been made for the children ' s care. If
he died , she ' d have to work at the hospital again to
support the family. If Mr. P lost his j ob he would
j ust go back into farming or construction work. To
provide for future catastrophes they have life , autot
and hospitalization insurance. He has $ 1 0 , 000 of life
insurance and each child has a $ 1 , 000 policy. They
have social security for retirement. "We can't see
retirement as a possbility since we ' ll probably farm
until we ' re unable or di e , " observed Mrs. P.

Goa l s and Val ues
When the couple was married in 1 95 3 their maj or
goals were to be happy and own a farm. Her parents
thought she was too young to get married. They tried
to live in town but didn ' t care for it; he enj oyed
farming. "Farming is not very profitable but it ' s
a happy life ," said Mrs. P. Their most frustrating
experience was the severe inj ury of one of the child
ren who had to spend several months in the hospital.
Their maj or goal now is to get a new truck. Short
term plans include buying some new furniture. Over
the next 20 years the Ps hope to purchase a farm and
educate the children. They feel education for the
children is very important. "If the children are
interested in college or vocational school , we ' ll send
them ," she said. To date they are not saving any
money for this.

The Ps feel they ' re doing as well as they can fi
nancially , considering farm prices and size of the
family. "We ' re living , " she exclaimed. Their finan
cial status could be better. Kinds of help received
since marriage were baby sitting from relatives and
neighbors. They also borrowed some money from his
uncle who offered to lend it. The Ps are about as
successful as others in their age group. They are
low savers on an annual income of $3 , 000.

The couple differ somewhat on their family ' s econo
mic values. Mr. Ps values in rank order are a good
credit rating , raise level of living , better use of
money , sharing , independence , future income , emer
gency fund , satisfaction , future purchase , and com
fort. Mrs. Ps values from high to low are satisfac
tion , emergency fund, sharing , good credit rating ,
independence , better use of money , future purchase ,
future income , comfort , and raise level of living.

Money Management
Since marriage they are more conservative when it
comes to money. "I am more conservative than my hus
band ," stated Mrs. P. Better decisions are made now.
They feel one has to have money to live. This family
i '> happy without a lot of money. "We wouldn ' t be too
happy if happiness were based on money , " she commented.
It ' s not too difficult for her to manage money. She
keeps most of the records for income tax purposes
but does not analyze them. They spend money on the
necessary things only. The Ps do �ot use installment
credit. Both write checks from one account. The
children have allowances.

Decision-ma king
The most significant events in the P family were
the birth of the children. One died in childbirth.
The main accomplishment made since marriage is that
the couple has learned how to face problems together.
Their most important decision was to move to the
farm. At the time she worked and would have pre
ferred staying in town rather than driving to work.
"All of us are happy on the farm including the
children , " declared Mrs. P. Since marriage they
are more serious and cautious. They have a deeper
religious feeling , too. "We won ' t do things on the
spur of the moment , " she commented. "We value our
family more and money less, " she continued. The
Ps talk things over. It ' s fairly easy for her to
make decisions. It depends on the decision; some
are more difficult than others.

J,

Management to Mrs. P means planning and schedules.
She thinks of money first. She is a good man ager of
time and doesn ' t waste too many minutes each day.
"I have plenty of energy , " boasted Mrs. P. Better
organization could make her a better manager. At
times the children get in her way of being able to
manage.

S kil l s

As far as Mr. P is concerned he is the main de
cision maker about the car and whether the wife
should work , but her opinion counts a lot; he has a
slight edge on life ins�rance and how the family in 
come is spent; they share equally on where to go on
vacation and about social and recreational �ctivi
ties; she has a slight edge about things concerning
the children; and she makes all the decisions about
how the house is run.

Items frozen during the year were one beef , 75
chickens , 20 quarts of fruits and vegetables , and a
few fish. The freezer is also used for baked goods.
Mrs. P sews everything but her husband ' s clothing.
During the past 5 months she made 1 5 garments. She
makes curtains and drapes and has upholstered some
furniture. The person that needs it most is the one
who gets to purchase big clothing items.
Mr. P was most complimentary of his wife ' s skills.
He ranked all of them above average or better ! 1-!e
feels she is very skilled in cooking , baking , stretch
ing the family income , mending , decorating the house ,
refinishing , upholstering , washing , ironing , mopping ,
and general house cleaning.

Mrs. P said her husband made all the decisions
about life insurance and how the family income is
spent; he mainly decided about the car; he had a
slight edge on things concerning the children; they
both decided equally about vacations , whether or
not she should work , and social and recreational
activities; and that she made all the decisions
about how the house is run.
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Mrs. P on the other hand feels her skill in per
forming most household tasks is only average ! She
thinks she is above average in sewing, upholstering ,
washing , and below average in making slipcovers and

save money each month . The most frustrating experi'
ence for the family was when Mrs . O had to have sur
gery . They had no insurance so it s et them back
financially.

curtains.
Mrs . P's mos t enj oyable tasks are s ewing and uphol
stering. She enj oys sewing becaus e it is so creative,
but needs more time for it. She also enj oys cooking,
baking, canning, freezing, decorating the hous e, ma
king slipcovers and curtains, washing, playing with
children, commun i cating with family members, and gen
eral hous e cleaning. She finds no tasks unenj oyable .
In fact she doesn't dislike anything around the hous e ,
unless everything i s i n a big mess.

Currently the ir maj or goal is to buy a farm .
Short term plans include buying a new car and a new
pl�kup . The Q ' s feel education for children is very,
yery important . I t i s more important than a new home
which she is hoping for. However, if the children
are not college material they plan to s end them to
a vocational school . Savings they are accumulating
will be used for the children's education .
Mr. and Mrs. Q differ somewhat on their family
economic values. Ranked from high to low Mr. Q
listed satisfaction, comfort, emergency fund, good
credi t rating , independence, rais e level of living,
future purchase, better use of money, sharing, and
future income. Mrs . Q ranked comfort firs t followed
by sati sfaction, good credi t rating, raise level
of living, better us e of money, emergency fund, future
purchase, future income, independence, and shar ing .

She does mos t of the food shopping once a week.
Mrs . P can live without some things like house fur
ni shings, but feels it ' s hard to get along wi thout
the maj or ki tchen appliances. The family needs j ust
enough to be comfortable .
Their expenditures of $ 3, 000 are allocated as fol
lows: food, 24. 9% ; housing, 4 . 6% ; hous e furn ishings
and equipment, 6. 6% ; gas and electricity, 12. 0% ; car
expens es, 6 . 5 % ; clothing and related ex11enses, 16 . 6% ;
medical, 6. 6% ; health insurance, 7. 8% ; recreation,
2 . 5 % ; personal care, 0 . 4% ; reading and education 2. 0% ;
insuran ce 3 . 6% ; and gifts and contributions, 5 . 8%.

Decision-making
Signifi cant events in this family's life were
moving to the farm, arrival of the children, and her
illness . Since marriage Mrs . Q takes things more
s eriously . The Q's talk over things qui te thoroughly .
They both di scipline the children, but do not talk
about the di scipline in front of the children . Mrs.
Q has some diffi culty in mak ing decis ions .

Leisu re Time Ac tivities
Recreation for the P family cons ists of picni cs
with fri ends, vi s i ting, and playing games. Her
extra time i s spent sewing and doing church work .
His spare time activities are bowling and parti ci
pating in organ izations. Mrs. P watches 1 1/2 hours
of TV every afternoon whi ch includes three soap operas
and the n ews. She li s tens to news and music on the
radio each morning. He watches the ten o.' clock news.
Each child spends about IC hours a week watching TV.
They read the area daily paper as well as the home
town weekly. She spends time with the children
playing games, wor� ing wi th them, and j ust listening
to them .

Both agree as to who has the final say about cer
tain decis ions around the house. Mr. O decides by
himself about life insuran ce and wheth�r or not she
should work outs i de the house . He mainly dec i des
about what car to get, but her opinion counts a lot .
They dec ide equally about vacations, how the family
income is spent, and about social and recreational
activities. She has a li ttle more to say than he
about things concerning the children ; how the house
is run is entirely up to her .

Communi ty Participation

Financia l Secu rity

Mrs. P said she is active in organizations . She
belongs to an extension club, 4-H club, and church
organizations and holds offi ces and s erves on com
mi ttees. "My husband i s too active in organizations
sometime s, " commented his wife. Mr. P has s erved
on the s chool board and is now on the church coun
cil. They feel it i s quite important �o parti cipate
in commun i ty affairs if it i sn't overdone.

If the family ever had a cri s i s, i t was at the time
Mrs . Q had surgery. They have no big worries at this
time, but would like to have more money. If both the
Q's were to die, they have made no provisions for who
would take care of the children . They have no will.
They have felt no neces s i ty for having one. If Mr. Q
were to die s he would probably s eek employment, but
would need to seek further training . If he were to
los e hi s j ob he would find another j ob. To provide
for future maj or catastrophes both have insurance .

Goa l s and Val ues

The family is not using ins tallment credi t now.
Her illnes s kept them from reaching their goals and
being more financially inuependent. They had to
pay bills for s everal years. In comp�rison to others
in the ir age group the Qs feel their succe s s is ave
rage . There is room for improvement . To provide for
their eventual retirement they have social security
and a pens ion plan. The Q's consider thems elves to
be average savers . Their income i s $8, 500.

When first married the Q's goals were to raise and
educate a family, own the ir own farm, and have a new
home wi th comfortable furn ishings. Mrs. Q did not
go any farther than high s chool and feels she mi s s ed
out on something, so definitely wants the children to
go to college. To achi eve their goals they tri ed to

The management of their money has definitely
changed since marriage. Th ey do more planning. To
Mrs. 0 money means material things ; they like thi s.
She has some diffi culty in managing money and realizes

Q family lives on a farm . He i s 37 years of age
and she i s 30. They have three children who range in
age from 9 to 6 . Both have spent the ir entire life
time on a farm. Mrs . Q fin ished high s chool while
her husband finished college. TI1ey have moved only
on ce s ince their marriage in 1958.

Money Management
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Leisu re Time Activities

she could do better. Mrs. Q keeps track of the money
and bills and tries to keep records. They pay by
check which helps with record keeping. The records
are analyzed so they can see where the money is spent.
They would like to improve their spending. Both write
checks. The children have an allowance which is not
strictly adhered to.

Recreation for the O family consists of playing
cards with friends, hunting , and fishi ng. Mrs. Q
spends her extra time sewing and doing work for the
church. Mr. Q's spare time activities include fish
ing , reading , and working in the yard. Mr. . and Mrs.
Q spend little time watching TV , perhaps two hours a
night. The children watch about 20 hours of TV each
week. They like to watch programs that are relaxing -
family shows and comedy programs. The Q's get their
news from the radio rather than TV. The radio is
nearly always on. The Q's take two daily papers and
two weekly newspapers.

To her management is important. It's needed to be
successful , according to Mrs. Q. She feels the fam ily
lives within their income but she could improve in
money management. If she did more planning Mrs. Q
feels she could be a better manager. Money gets in
her way of being able to manage. She sometimes
spends money foolishly.

Time spent with thei r children consists of games ,
picnics , hikes , fishing , and helping with home work.
Their friends are common , average people.

Skil l s
Mrs. Q buys meat in large quantities and freezes it.
In a year they freeze a half beef , one hog , 100 chick
ens , and a few pheasants and fish.

Community Participation
Mrs. Q is not active in many organizations , just
church ones. She teaches Sunday School and is an
officer of the women's church group. Mr. Q is also
active in church work. He teaches Sunday School and
is a trustee.

Mrs. Q likes to sew and does all the sewing for the
girls. She makes their clothes including dresses ,
shi rts , shorts , slacks , blouses , and coats. During
the past 5 months she made two coats , dresses , and
sports outfits for a total of 50 garments. She also
made drapes for the living and dining room and cur
tains for the kitchen.

Mrs. Q feels it is important to participate in
commun ity affairs. She feels one needs contact with
outside people and to get out of the house occasion
ally. Church is the main activity for this fam ily.

The only help they receive from others is baby
sitting. Her mother enjoys sitting with the child
ren.

THE Rs

Mrs. Q finds the following household tasks very
enjoyable: sewing , decorating the house , and playing
with the children. Tasks that are enjoyable include
cooking , making slipcovers and curtains , washing ,
helping children with their work , communicating with
family members , dusting , vacuuming , mopping , and
general house cleaning. She finds buying groceries
and stretching the family income to be very unenjoy
able. The remainder of the household tasks were neu
tral. Cleaning closets is one job that never seems
to get done.

Mrs. R is 28 and her husband is 36. They have
four children who range in age from 9 to 2. Both
the Rs spent their early childhood on a farm and
currently live in a small South Dakota town. He
drives a gas truck and she is a bookkeeper at the
elevator. Both plan to be working at their same
jobs 5 years from now. Both graduated from high
school and plan no additional education.

Goal s and Val ues

Mr. Q was quite complimentary of his wife. I le
feels she is very skilled at cooking , baking , and
buying �roceries; average in stretching the family
income , refinishing furn iture , an<l disciplining the
children; and very unskilled at upholstering furni�
ture. The remainder of the tasks he felt she was
above average in skill.

At the time of their marriage in 1957 the major
goals of the R family were to own their home , raise
a family , and acquire savings. They were interested
in a house because it is something one can be proud
of and it can be fixed as one likes. They felt that
savings were important. The most frustrating experi
ence happening to the R's was runn ing short of money.
Their major goal currently is to build on to their
home. They also plan to finish paying for their car.
Their long term plans include saving for reti rement
and for the children's college education which the
family is now doing. They feel college is very im
portant for children because to have a good job one
needs a good education.

The Q's buy groceries once a week and milk in
between. Mrs. Q always does this job by herself and
spends about $20 each week. She feels it is impor
tant to spend money for appliances and house fur�
nishings. The home needs to be one where the child
ren will not hesitate to bring friends in to visit
and one in which they will feel p1;oud.

Mr. and Mrs. R differed somewhat on their fam ily
economic values. His values from high to low were
good credit rating , comfort , raise level of living ,
better use of money , independence , emergency fund ,
future purchase , future income , satisfaction , and
sharing. Mrs. R ranked comfort highest followed
by better use of money , good credi t rating , satis
faction , ra ise level of living , future purchase ,
emergency fund , independence , future income , and shar
ing.

The Q's expenditures for the year were $6000. Fx
penditures were allocated as follows: food , 19. 3%;
housing , 9. 6%; house furnishings and equipment , 3. 2%;
gas and electricity , 4. 8%; car expenses , 8. 4%; recre
ation , 9. 6%; personal care. 1.6%; reading and educa
tion , 2. 4%; insurance other than health , 9. 6%; and
gifts and contributions. 10. 5%.
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Decisi on-maki ng

Money Manaoement

The most significant events happening to this fami
ly have been the birth of the children and the anni
versaries of both Mr. and Mrs. R's parents. They've
also bought their own home and are now building a
garage. The most significant decision made by the
family was whether or not Mrs. R should work out of
the home full time. They considered part-time em
ployment for her. Another alternative was for her to
stay at home in which case they would have had to
stretch their money further which was almost impos
sible. They are quite satisfied that she is working
full time. In addition to Mrs. R's working, buying
their own home was an important decision.

Management of their money with growing children
along with a rising cost of living is getting to be
more of a chore all the time. She loves money, but
thinks they handle their money well. The R's cur
rently are using installment credit for medical ex
penses, clothing, food, gas, and the car for a total
of $1, 500. The y are not foolish spenders. Some
months it's harder to budget money than others. Dif
ficulty depends on the unforeseen things that come up.
It seems harder for them to hang on to money than when
they were first married. They have a comfortable liv
ing. And of course more things than when first mar
ried.

Mr. and Mrs. R talk things over. They usually talk
over whatever they're trying to make a decision about.
Some decisions are easier than others. Decisions in
the family are shared to some extent. Mr. R says he
has a little more to say about what car to get; both
share equally in deciding whether or not to buy life
insurance, vacations, whether the wife should work
outside the home, and social and recreational acti
vities; she has a little more to say about how the
family income is spent and things concerning the
children; while she mainly has the final say about
how the house is run.

The R's think records are very important. Mrs. R
keeps most of them. " I'd never know how we stand if
I didn't keep any, " she said. They analyze the rec
ords to see how they are spending the money and to
budget so much for each category. The R's have a
joint bank account and both write checks. They try
to teach the children not to spend foolishly when
buying.
Management to Mrs. R makes a world of difference in
the years to come. If one sp ends foolishly one never
will have anything. Each month she makes out a budget
and figures out so much for each categoTY. Unfore
seen breakdowns along with unanticipated purchases
get in the way of Mrs. R's being able to manage.

Mrs. R says he has a little more to say about the
car. They share equally in decisions about life in
surance, vacations, her work outside the home , social
and recreational activities, and things concerning the
children. And, she mainly decides how the house is
run and how the family income is spent, but his opin
ion counts a lot.

Skills
Mrs. R does a lot of freezing. For the previous
year they had one beef, 50 chickens, some fish, phea
sants, rhubarb, apples, and corn in the freezer. She
does consid�rable sewing, too. She makes dresses and
clothes for herself and her daughters, as well as
shirts and pants for the boys. During the past 5
months she made 20 dresses, 15 blouses, 5 skirts, 10
boy's shirts, a half dozen pair of pants and sharts.
When it comes to buying big clothing items they al
ternate years buying for the children so it doesn't
fall in the same year. She also makes curtains and
has upholstered several chairs. In the past she refin
ished a bookcase, several tables, and a bedroom suite.

Fi nancial Securi ty
The R's biggest crisis to date was when their money
was very sparse. The first three children were
close together. They had to borrow money from the
bank which has been paid back, however. Since mar
riage they have received babysitting help from both
sets of parents as well as some food. Their major
worry currently is the rising cost of living and
how the family will cope with it.

For nearly all of the household tasks Mrs. R feels
her skill is average, except for baking where she
feels above average, and making slipcovers and curtains
where she feels below average. Mr. R feels she is a
bove average for most of the household tasks , and
feels she is very skilled in cooking, baking, sewing,
mending, refinishing, washing, ironing, and general
house cleaning.

They have no will. If Mr. R died she would keep
working and stay in their home and try to raise the
children the best she could. "One's husband dying
is something nobody likes to think about, " said Mrs.
R. If Mr. R lost his job she would keep working at
her job and he would look for another. To provide
for future catastrophes the R's have savings, dis
ability insurance, auto and health insurance . Mr.
R has $3 . 00 0 of life insurance and the remaining
family members each have a $1,000 life insurance
policy.

Mrs. R finds most of the household tasks are en
joyable. However, she finds cooking, baking, can
ning, and sewing to be very enjoyable. Stretching the
family income and mending are unenjoyable, and at the
bottom of the list is ironing, a job she hates. Tasks
which she neither likes or dislikes are gardening,
buying groceries, buying in general, organizing work
to be done, making slipcovers and curtains, and dis
ciplining the children. It seems to Mrs. R that the
housecleaning never gets done.

The R's have achieved what they have through
penny pinching, savings, and Mrs. R's taking a job.
They feel they are about as successful as others in
their age group. To provide for retirement they
have social security, investments, savings, and a
retirement plan from their employers. They feel
they are above average when it comes to saving
money. And they are satisfied with their present
financial status. They do not want to have to fig
ure everything down to the last dollar. Their in
come is $6, 500.
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Mrs. R does most of the weekly food shopping and
spends from $12 to $20 each time. Sometimes it amounts
to more if they r un out of flour, sugar, etc. She
feels all appliances are important and one should

make a good choice because these items are not bought
very frequently. She feels this way about house fur
nishings, too.

The most frustrating experience happening t o the
S's since their marriage was trying to find property
they liked for their home. Short tenn plans include
buying more furniture for their home.

Their expenditures of $4, 700 were allocated as fol
lows : food, 34 . 9% ; housing, 14. 3% ; house furnishings
and equipment, 3 . 8% ; gas and electricity, 4 . 2% ; car
expenses, 6 . 4% ; clothing and related expenses, 7.4% ;
medical, 3 . 2% ; health insurance, 1 . 5 % ; recreation,
2 . 5% ; personal care, 0 . 5% ; reading and education,
0 . 7% ; insurance other than health, 8.7% ; gifts and
contributions, 1. 6% ; and savings, 1 0. 2%.

Di fferences exist between Mr. and Mrs. S in their
family economic values. His top ranked value was fu
ture purchase followed by future income, good credit
rat ing, comfort, emergency fund, raise level of liv
ing, satisfaction, better use of money, independence,
and sharing. Mrs. S ranked comfort first followed by
future purchase, better use of money, emergency fund,
good credit rat ing, sat isfaction, raise level of
liv ing, future income, independence, and sharing.

Lei s u re Time Acti vi ti es
For recreation the family goes to the movies, bowls,
and watches spectator sports. Mrs. R goes to movies,
plays ball, and swims. Her husband's most frequent
spare time activities are bowling and playing ball.
Mrs. R watches TV about 12 hours each week. She
watches the news everyday and the res t is usually
what Mr. R or the children are watching. He watches
about 5 to 10 hours weekly, while the children spend
10 to 15 hours in front of the TV. Mrs. R listens
to the radio , also. The R's take a daily newspaper, as well as their weekly home town newspaper.
Time the family spends with the children cons ists
of swimming, playing ball, games, and stories . Peo
ple with which the Rs socialize are common and down
to earth.

Accomplishments made si nce marriage have been the
usual marital adjustments. Both feel they have a
happy marriage. Financially the S family is begin
ning to make some head way on their savings. Family
planning has been the most s igni ficant decision made
by their family. Orie of the ir most important deci
s ions occurred early in marriage. Finances were some
what of a problem. In fact they were overdrawing on
their bank acco\Dlt. As a result they established a
special fund to help meet certain kinds of expenses
like especially a special fund to help meet certain
kinds of expenses like insurance and other payments.
Mr. and Mrs. S try to talk over things especially
those that irritate one of them. They feel that not
talki ng things over can be a major cause of marital
problems.

Communi ty Pa rti cipati on
Mrs. R belongs to a church group. She is current
ly an officer in that group and serves on committees
every year. Mr. R belongs to the VFW and ser\'es on
conunittees in that organization. They feel it i s
important to part icipate in community affairs. "In
that way one can meet people and work with the pub
lic, " says Mrs. R.

Regarding decis ions Mr. S feels he has a li ttle
more to say about the car and life insurance ; they
both decide equally on decis ions regarding vacations,
whether or not the wife should work, how family in
come is spent, and things concerning the children ;
while she has a little more to say about how the
house is run and social and recreational act ivities.
Mrs. S on the other hand felt they share fairly
equally on decisi ons made, but she felt he has a lit
tle more to say about what car to get, life insurance,
vacat ions , and social and recreational act ivities ;
they decide equally about whether or not the wi fe
should work outside the home, how the family income
is spent, and about things concerning the children ;
and she has a little more to say about how the house
is run.

THE Ss
The S family lives in a small South Dakota town.
Mr. S is 33 and she is seven years younger. They
are the parents of a year old child. Mrs. S has
spent the major portion of her life on a fann, but
he has always lived in a s mall town. She is a col
lege graduate and he finished two years of college.
Neither plan additional education except for oc
casional adult education classes. They have moved
once s ince marriage because they watited a larger
house. Mrs. S works part time as a substitute
teacher and will probably be working in the fu
ture. He owns a s mall bus iness.

Fi nanci al Securi ty
The only family cr1s1s was one they considered
minor. They overdrew the bank account. That mo
tivated them to devise a new method of keeping track
of checks written. The ir major worries at this time
include when to buy a home, how much to spend, and
where to buy it.

Goal s and Val ues
When the S's were married in 1966 the ir goals were
to have children, educate them, and own the ir home.
They feel a home is the foundat ion of a family and
community. To attain these goals the S's started
a savings plan for a home. They also have a special
fund which meets all annual payments. Thi s avoids
putting a stress on their savings account for month
ly expenses. They also purchased bonds for the child
ren's education. The S's feel some type of vocational
training--college or training school--is important
for all children. They are still working to achieve
all their original goals.

Deci si on-making
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The S family does not have a will. If both were
to die no provis ions have been made for their child
but they intend to make some soon. If Mr. S died
suddenly, she would continue teaching. If he were
to lose his job she ' d go to work full time. They
have never discussed these possbilities. To provide
for future catastrophes they have medical, disabili ty,
as well as auto insurance. Mr. S also has a $10, 000
life insurance policy. To provide for retirement
they have social security, a pension plan, and some
investments.

The family has made certain financial achievements
because budgeting and money planning have been part of
their marriage. They use instal l ment credit only for
buying cars. They fee l quite lucky in comparison to
others in their age group. They have their own busi
ness, she has a col lege degree, and they have a com,
fortable home. The S family is very happy with their
present financial status . Their income is $9,000 .

and equipment, 5. 5% ; gas and electricity, 4. 4% ; car
expenses, 11. 0% ; clothing and related expenses, 3. 3\ ·
medical, 2.2% ; health insurance, 2. 9% ; recreation ,
2 . 2% ; personal care, 1. 1% ; reading and education ,
1 . 1%; gifts and contributions, 3.3%; and savings,
30.7% .

Money Management

For the recreation the S ' s go the movies, hunting,
and fishing. Mrs. S enj oys gardening, hunting, fish
ing, and riding horseback . Mr . S spends his extra
time hunting, fishing, and riding horseback . Mrs. S
spends about 1 6 hours a week watching TV which in
cludes the daily news as wel l as some evening pro
grams . She also l istens to the morning news on the
radio . Mr. S watches about an hour of TV a day . The
S's read the area daily paper as wel l as the hometown
weekl y paper. Persons they socialize with are common
down to earth people. Time Mrs . S spends with their
child is mainly playing .

Lei sure Time Acti vi ti es

The S's have learned how to budget efficiently
since they were first married. They've l earned a lot
about bookkeeping. Money to Mrs. S is important .
She says-; "I'm mad about it . " She fee ls they handle
money all right. It is relatively easy to manage
money now . Mrs . S fee ls records are important . She
keeps most of the records which are analyzed to a
certain degree. She fee ls it's necessary otherwise
they'd spend more than they earn . Both Mr. and Mrs .
S write checks.

Corrmuni ty Parti c ipation

Management to Mrs . S means getting along with what
you've got on the amount of money you have. Manage
ment means not overspending . She fee ls it takes good
management to get ones money's worth and the best buy
for the mo ney. She could be a better manager if she
sometimes were not an impulsive buyer . Money gets in
her way of being able to manage.

Mrs . S is not very active in organizations . She
be longs to a church group and serves on committees .
Mr . S be longs to a l ocal volunteer organization and
serves on committees . They feel it is important to
participate in community affairs if one has the time
and the family doesn't suffer . Both occasional ly
serve in community activities, especial ly if the lo
cal businessmen are involved .

Ski l l s
The S's freeze meat and fruit. They put two quar
ters of beef, several pounds of pork, two dozen chick
ens, 2 deer, several pheasants, and several pints of
fruit in the freezer in the past year.

THE Ts

She sews about everything except for Mr. S's clo
thing. During the past 5 months she made 20 garments .
Big clothing items are bought for the person who needs
it most . She also sews curtains and drapes . Mrs. S
really enj oys sewing, but dislikes to iron. Ironing
j ust never seems to get done.

The T family lives in a sma l l South Dakota town.
He is 34 and she is 29 . They are the parents of two
children who are 8 and 4 years o l d . Both have spent
most of their l ives on a farm . Both completed high
school . Neither plan to get further schooling . How
ever, Mrs. T is interested in taking sewing classes
from adult education or the extension service . Since
marriage they have moved four times.

Mr . S was complimentary of his wife's skil l in
househol d tasks . He fe lt she was very ski l led in or
ganizing work to be done and sewing; above average in
cooking, buying groceries, buying in genera l, stretch
ing the family income, decorating the house, making
slipcovers and curtains, he lping children with their
work, playing with children, and communicating with
family members. He fe lt she was be low average in
skil l in canning, mending, and upholstering. The
remainder were average .

Mrs. T is a part-time bookkeeper at a grain eleva
tor and works about 30 hours a week during tae swnmer .
She works two days a week during the rest of the year .
She hopes to be doing the same kind of work 5 years
from now . Mr . T manages a grocery store and hopes to
own one in the future.

Goal s and Va l ues

Mrs . S fe lt she was average in skil l for most tasks.
She did feel very ski l led in organizing work to be
done and sewing; above average in cooking, buying gro
ceries, buying in general, and decorating the house;
bel ow average in refinishing; and very unskil led in
canning and upholstering.
She does the food shopping twice a week and spends
about $10 each time . She fee ls speriding money for ap
pliances is important if you don't have to go into
debt to get them. Mrs. S fee ls one can go into debt
for onl y two appliances- -a range and a refrigerator.
She l oves to spend money for furnishings "for the
house, but not if they have to go into debt.

When the T's married in 1959 their main obj ective
was to own a big home with l ots or room because
neither 1ike that "hemmed in feeling . " The mos't
frustrating experience was when Mr . T had to quit
farming because of il l ness. Currently, their major
goal is to own their own grocery store. They are
putting money into a savings account for a down pay
ment . Long term plans include paying for their big
home and putting the chil dren th�ough col lege . They
fee l col lege is extremel y important and are currently
saving for their children's education .
Mr . and Mrs . T differ somewhat on their family
economic values. His values ranked from high to l ow
are satisfaction, future income, emergency fund, com
fort, raise leve l of living, future purchase, inde
pendence, sharing, good credit rating, and better use
of money. Her values from high to l ow are better use
of money, satisfaction, sharing, independence, future

Their expenditures of $5500 were a l l ocated as fol
lows : food, 17.6%; housing, 14.8%; house furnishings
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incorr.e, emergency fund, comfort, future purchase,
raise level of living, and good credit rating.

She finds cooking, baking, decorating the house,
playing with children, communicating with family mem
bers and vacuuming very enjoyable. F..njoyable tasks
to her are gardening, buying in general, organizing
work to be done, refinishing, washing, helping child
ren with their work, mopping and general house clean
ing. She does not enjoy buying groceries or stretch
ing the family income, and finds canning, sewing,
mending, upholstering, and making slipcovers and cur
tains very unenjoyable.

Decision-making
One of the biggest decisions made by the family was
when they decided to move to their present location.
They feel the move was a very wise one. Mr. and Mrs.
T discuss things rather well. It is very easy for
Mrs. T to make decisions, but she sometimes makes snap
decisions.

Regarding her skill for various household tasks Mr.
T aaid his wife was average for all tasks. Mrs. T
feels very skilled in cooking, baking, and decorating
the house; above average in gardening, organizing work
to be done, refinishi ng, vacuuming, and mopping. She
feels below average in upholstering and dusting and
very unskilled at canning and sewing. She feels ave
rage in skill for the remainder of the household tasks.

According to Mr. T all their decisions are made
jointly. Mrs. T differed, however. She said he had
a little more to say about the car, life insurance,
and how the family income was spent; she had a lit
tle more to say about vacations, social and recrea
tional activities, and things concerning the child
ren; it was mainly up to her, but he had a lot to
say about how the house was run; and whether or not
she worked outside the home was really up to her.

Buyi ng

Financial Securi ty

Mrs. T shops once a week for food. She also goes
to the store during the middle of the week for a few
things. The Ts usually spend $25 to $30 each week
for groceries. She feels it is important to spend
money for appliances and house furnishings. She feels
the house should be comforta�le. When it comes to
buying big clothing items, she chooses 4 or 5 and
lets that particular family member choose from them.

The T family has experienced no cr1s1s. Their ma
jor worries at this time are the same as all their
friends- -finances. The Ts have no will. If both
were to di e the relatives would care for the children.
The children are beneficiaries of a $100,000 life in
surance policy . If Mr. T di ed suddenly Mrs. T would
probably rema�n in their present location and keep
on working. Most of her family lives in the area.
The Ts have discussed this possibility somewhat.
The Ts feel they are about as successful as others
in their age group. For their eventual retirement
they have only social security. They are satisfied
with their present financial status. Mrs. T is a be
low average saver while he is above average. Their
i ncome is about $15,000 a year.

Their expenditures for the year were $11,000.
They were allocated as follows: food, 10. 7%; housing,
19. 3%; house furnishings and equipment, 13. 4%; gas
and electricity, 4. 3%; car expenses, 2.2%; clothing
and related expenses, 8. 1%; medical, 4. 5%; health in
surance, 2. 1%; recreation . 3.6%; personal care, 0. 9%;
reading and education, 0 . 4% ; insurance other than
health, 10. 7%; gifts and contributions, 1. 8%; and
savings 17. 9% .

Money Management

Leisure Time Acti vities

Management of finances has changed for Mrs. T since
she began working. Previously she couldn't have every
thing she wanted, but now goes ahead and buys what
she wants for the house. Money means quite a lot to
her. She's glad Mr. T is conservative. Money slips
through her fingers! Mr. T keeps financial records.
He wants to see where the money goes. The T's do not
use installment credit. The only thing they are buy
ing on time is the home. Both write checks. The
chi ldren get allowances and they have to save for some
things.

For recreation the family bowls, fishes, plays
cards, and swims. Mrs. T reads, crochets, and does
yardwork. Mr. Ts spare time activities include sleep
ing, fishing, and repair work around the house. Mrs.
T watches very little TV; she used to watch all day.
He watches about 2 hours a day and the children watch
about 5 hours a day. Mrs. T does listen to the news
and music each day. They read a daily newspaper as
well as two weeklies.
Time with the children consists of reading to them,
playing, and working in the ytrd. Most of the ir fri
ends are older than they.

Management to Mrs. T means trying to stay within
l imits. She keeps the house up and that's about it.
She could be a better manager if she had more ambition
but she does do her own house work. Coffee parties
get in her way of be ing a good manager. They have
received little help from others since marriage. One
of the relatives occasionally volunteers to baby sit.
Mrs. T does not feel right about letting her sit with
out pay.

Communi ty Participation
Mrs. T is quite active in organizations. She be
longs to a church group and is an officer for the
bowling team. Mr. T belongs to two fraternal organi
zations as well as the Chamber of Commerce. He serves
on committees. The Ts feel it is very importar.t to
participate in community affairs.

The T family has a freezer. They froze half a beef,
several chickens, and 25 pints of corn the previous
year. She does not sew, but does make a few curtains.
She also upholstered a chair. Mrs. T hates to iron
and doesn't like to dust, either. Windows never seem
to get washed.
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THE Us

The U's live on a livestock farm. Mr. U is 26 and
his wife is 24. Their two children are 4 and 3 years
of age. Both have always lived on a farm. The Us

completed high school and plan no additi�nal edu
cation. She is a full-time homemaker.

ance. He has about $15 , 000 life insurance and each
of the other family members are insured for $1 , 000.

Goals and Val ues

The U's are really 3atisfied with the financial
progress made. Help received has included babysit
ting by her parents and borrowing money from his
parents occasionally. They may have made too many
improvements, but the improvements have added to the
comfort of the family. They wish the mortgage could
be paid off faster. They feel about as successful as
others in their age group. To provide for eventual
retirement there's social security. The Us are quite
satisfied with their present financial status. How
ever, the land did take so much of their income. Be
cause of that investment they are above average savers.
Their annual income is $5,500.

When the U's were married in 1963 their major goals
were to pay for the farm and raise their children to
be good citizens. Their current major goal is to pur
chase more land. The Us feel college is very impor
tant and want all their children to go. To date they
have made no financial plans for college.
Mr. and Mrs. U disagree somewhat on their values.
He rated good credit rating at the top followed by
better use of money, future income, independence,
emergency fund, future purchase, comfort, sharing,
satisfaction, and raise level of living, . Mrs. U
agreed on the top ranked value of her husband--good
credit rating, but the remaining, in rank order, are
better use of money, emergency fund, satisfaction,
independence, future income, sharing, comfort, fu
ture purchase, and raise level of living.

Money Management
Management of their money has improved since mar
riage. Mrs. U feels she could do a better job of
handling money. It's neither easy nor difficult for
her to manage money . They do not keep household rec
ords. He keeps farm records for income tax purposes.
Both write checks. Both children have piggy banks
and feel it's a big deal to save money penny by penny.
The Us are using installment credit for a washer.

Decision-making
The most significant events to happen to this fami
ly were the birth of the children. Another was when
one of the family members had a serious operation.
Accomplishments made since marriage include three
new farm buildings, purchase of land, and extensive
remodeling of the house. The biggest decisions made
bv the family were buying land and livestock. They
are really happy about those decisions.

To Mrs. U management means putting everything one
does in order and having a certain way of doing every
thing. She doesn't consider herself a good manager.
She could be better if she had more will to carry
through decisions made ; More interesting things get
in the way of her being able to manage.

The U's talk everything over. Mrs. U's outlook
has changed somewhat over the years. She thought mar
riage would be easier and now realizes there is more
give and take. It's more difficult for her to make
decisions than for Mr. U.

The U's froze one beef and several pints of peach
es, peas, and corn last year. Mrs. U does not sew.
She has refinished a table and some chairs.

Decisions in the U family are somewhat shared.
According to Mr. U he decides whether or not his wife
should work outside the home and about social and
recreational activities; then said that both decide
equally about how the family income is spent and
things concerning the children; she mainly decides,
but his opinion counts a lot, on life insurance; and
she decides by herself what car to get, where to go
on vacation, and how the house is run.

Regarding his wife's skills Mr. U felt her to be
average or above average for most household tasks.
Tasks he feels she is above average in skill include
cooking, baking, freezing, decorating the house,
washing, playing with the children, dusting, and gen
eral house cleaning. He felt she was very unskilled
at refinishing and upholstering the furniture.
Mrs. U finds decorating the house and communicat
ing with family members very enjoyable, while cooking,
buying groceries, buying in general, refinishing, dis
ciplining the children, helping children with their
work, and playing with them to be enjoyable. She
does not enjoy organizing work to be done, upholster
ing furniture , and mopping. She put three of the
tasks at the bottom of the list. These were sewing,
mending, and making slipcovers and curtains. She has
neutral feelings about the remainder. She never seems
to get around to cleaning drawers mainly because that
task is disliked so much.

According to Mrs. U what car to get is mainly up
to him, but her opinion counts a lot; he has a lit
tle more to say than she about how the family in
come is spent and about social and recreational
activities; they share equally on decisions about
life insurance and vacations; she has a little more
to say about whether she should work outside the
home and about things concerning the children; and
it's mainly up to her, but his opinion counts a lot,
on how the house is run.

Fi nancial Security

Buying

The main crisis face6 by the family was when one
person had to have an operation. Their major worries
at this time are paying for the land.
The U's do not have a will. If both were to die
no plans have been made for the children. Probably
some of the relatives would care for the children.
If Mr. U were to die suddenly she would continue
staying on the farm. The mortgage insurance would
take care of the land. To provide for future catas
trophes they carry mortgage, health, and auto insur-

The U's shop for groceries about once a week and
spend $18 to $20 each time. She does most of the food
shopping . Mrs. U feels it is very important to spend
money for appliances and furnishings for the house.
The latter can be put off until there's money.
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The U's expenditures amounted to $4,250 for the
year. They we1·e allocated as follows: food, 18.9%;
house furnishings and equipment, 42.5%; gas and elec
tricity, 6.6%; clothing and related expenses, 6.3%;

Mr. and Mrs. V differ somewhat as to who decides
things in the family. Mr. V felt he had the final
say about what car to get, life insurance, vacations,
and how family income is spent; they share equally in
decisions about things concerning children and social
and recreational activities; and she has the final
say about whether or not she should work outside the
home and about how the house is run. Mrs. V felt that
it is mainly up to Mr. V but her opinion counts a lot
when it comes to what car to get, life insurance, and
how the family income is spent; he has a little more
to say about vacations, and social and recreational
activities; she has a little more to say about whether
or not she should work outside the home and about
things concerning the children; and it is mainly up
to her, but his opinion counts a lot, when it comes
to how the house is run.

medical expenses, 9. 2%; health insurance, 6.8%; recre
ation, 1. 2%; personal care t 0. 5%; reading and educa
tion, 0.9%; insurance other than health, 4.7%; and
gifts and contributions, 2. 4%.

Lei sure Time Acti vi ti es
Mrs. U's extra time is spent reading, playing with
the children, and going to town on Saturday. Mr. U
spends his spare time sleeping, reading, and fixing
things aTOtmd the house. She watches about 4 hours
of TV a week which includes the evening news. She
also watches soap operas during the day and movies in
the evening. Mr. U watches about 2 hours each day.
Both read the area daily paper and two weeklies.
Time spent with the children consists of playing
outside, listening to them and giving them baths.
Both children love water. Friends that the U's so
cialize with are in their same age group and have
the same standards.

Financ i al Securi ty
The only crisis faced by the family was when their
child died. Major worries at this time are financial.
They're also worried about the education of the child
ren. If both were to die they have not made provi
sions for the care of the children. They have talked
about making a will but have put it off. If Mr. V
died suddenly she would. go to work. If they ever lost
the fann, he would go into the repair business. Mr.
V has $7, 500 of life insurance .

Communi ty Parti cipation
Mrs. U belongs to the ladies group at the church
and holds an office in the organization. · He belongs
to no organization. Mrs. U feels it is important to
participate in cornmtmity affairs, but currently both
participate very little.

Goals and Values

Financially they've achieved what they have
through lots of long hours. Help received by the
family has been mainly in the fonn of baby sitting
by both sets of parents. Her family has also given
them financial help. They feel they are at least
as successful as others of the same age. To pro
vide for their eventual retirement there's social
security. The family is quite satisfied with their
present financial status. They feel they are ave
rage savers. The V's income is $10, 000 a year.

When first married in 1961 major goals for this
family included getting a farm, starting a family
and caring for them properly, and paying for the
furniture. To date these goals have been achieved.
The most frustrating experience this family has had
was when one of their babies died. The family's cur
rent goal is to have rtmning water in the home. They
also want to buy another fann. The V's feel educa
tion for children is their whole life. If the child
ren wish, the Vs will give them further training af
ter high school graduation. For education the fa
mily has savings bonds and endowment insurance.

Management of the Vs money has changed over the
years. At first everything went for payments, now
more goes for fann machinery. Mrs. V feels money is
important in regards to the children. It's not very
easy for her to manage money. She does feel records
are important and keeps them even though they aren't
the best. They analyze the records to know where
they stand. Both write checks. Management to her
means allowing for each need and deciding which is
the most important.

THE Vs
The Vs have always lived on a farm. Mr. V is 33
and Mrs. V is 27. They have 5 children who range in
age from 6 years to 6 months. Both the V's completed
high school and plan no further education. Mrs. V
is a full-time homemaker and hopes always to be home.

Money Management

Ski 1 1 s

Mr. and Mrs. V differ somewhat on their family
economic values. The top ranked value for Mr. V is
independence, followed by comfort, raise level of
living, emergency fund, future purchase, good credit
rating, future income, satisfaction, better use of
money, and sharing. Mrs. V ranked good credit ra
ting at the top followed by better use of money, fu
ture purchase, raise level of living, emergency fund,
future income, sharing, independence, comfort, and
satisfaction.

The V's put 400 pounds of beef in the freezer a
long with a few chickens and some fish in the past
year. Mrs. V sews the girls dresses and pajamas.
She makes curtains and has reupholstered some living
room furniture.

Mrs. V dislikes washing clothes because she always
had to do that job while growing up. She enjoys
ironing. Mending and reading never seem to get done.
For most of the household tasks she thinks her skill
is average. She feels above average in skill for
ironing, and below average in freezing, upholstering,
dusting, vacuuming, and mopping. She is very un
skilled in canning, gardening, and refinishing.

Deci sion-mak i ng

The most significant events in the lives of the
Vs were the arrival of their children. Accomplish
ments made since marriage include getting established
in farming and making new friends. Mrs. V's outlook
has changed since marriage in that she gets along
better with others. She always needs help with big
decisions, because they are not easy for her to make.
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Mrs. V shops for food once a week and sometimes
more frequently. She usually spends from $22 to $26

when shopping. Mrs. V feels it is important to spend
money for appliances but says they can get along with
second best when it comes to furnishings for the
house.

plans for sending the children to school. When the
time comes they hope to have money or a way to get
some.

The V's expenditures for the year were $6,300.
They were allocated as follows: food, 21.5% ; house
furnishings and equipment, 6.4%; gas and electricity,
6.4% ; car expenses, 9.6% ; clothing and related ex
penses, 6.4% ; medical, 4.8% ; health insurance, 3.2% ;
recreation, 23.9% ; personal care, 0.2% ; reading and
education , 0.2% ; insurance other than health, 14.4% ;
and gifts and contributions, 3.2%.

The W's differ somewhat on their family economic
values. Mr. W ranked better use of money number one
followed by good credit rating, inde�endence, satis
faction, future purchase, future income, raise level
of living, sharing, comfort, and emergency fund.
Mrs. W's values ranked from high to low are indepen
dence, good credit rating, better use of money, raise
level of living, emergency fund , satisfaction, future
purchase, future income, sharing, and comfort.

Leisure Time Acitivities

Decision-making

The V's recreation consists of dancing , eating
out, and playing ball. Mrs. V's extra time is spent
going to ball games, visiting, . and shopping. Mr. V's
leisure consists of softball, bowling, and spectator
sports ; Mrs. V watches about 2 hours of TV each week.
She watches the news, a few soap operas, and movies.
She also listens to the news and music on the radio
an hour a day. In the summer Mr. V watches about an
hour a day and about 3 hours a day at other times.
The older children watch TV about 3 hours daily.
They take the area daily paper, as well as a weekly
newspaper.

The most significant events in the W's lives in
clude his reaching the age of 21, having a baby, and
moving to the farm. One of their main accomplishments
has been that both the W's matured. Their biggest
decision was to go into farming. The alternative
would have been to work as an unskilled laborer in a
small town. They feel at this stage that deciding
to farm is a wise decision.
Their outlook has changed considerably since mar
riage. Both take life more seriously now that there
are responsibilities. They both listen to advice,
too. The W's talk and discuss situations and prob
lems over before making decisions. It is fairly easy
for Mrs. W to make most decisions.

Mrs. V spends time with the children swinging,
reading and swimming. Most of the V's friends are
about their age and have young children.

According to Mr. W he decides by himself about
life insurance. He mainly decides about what car to
get, how the family income is spent, and about things
concerning the child but her opinion counts a lot.
He has a little more to say than she about social
and recreational activities. He feels she has a lit
tle more to say about vacations and whether or not
she should work outside the home, and she decides
about how the house is run.

Co111T1unity Participation .
Mrs. V belongs. to a hobby club and has held an
office in it. Mr. V belongs to no organizations.
Mrs. V feels it's quite important to participate in
conmunity affairs as it helps one get acquainted.
They don't participate as much as they should.

According to Mrs. W he decides by himself about
life insurance. He has the main say about what car
to get but her opinion counts , a lot. He has a little
more to say about how the family income is spent and
both share equally in decisions about vacations and
social and recreational activities. She has a little
more to say about whether or not she should work out
side the home and about things concerning children.
She has the final say about how the house is run.

THE Ws
The W's and their two-year-old child live on a
farm. Mrs. W spent most of her life in town, but
he has always lived on a farm. Both are 21 and com
pleted high school. Neither plan further education.
Mr. W went to college for one semester. The family
has moved once since they were married in 1965. Mrs.
W sells cosmetics on a part-time basis, but doesn't
plan to do so in the future.

Financial Security

Goals and Values

The W family has encountered no cr1s1s. They have
no worries at th is time if they can j ust get started.
If both were to die, the family has made no provisions
for care of the child. If Mr. W died suddenly, she
would probably go to town and find employment. They
have no will. To provide for future catastrophes
they h ave life and auto insurance. He has a $50, 000
life insurance policy and the child has one for $7, 500.
They carry no health insurance.

When . first married their main goal was to have
their own farm, as well as all the equipment that
goes with one. They also wanted a · nice home. The
couple started with nothing so they had to borrow
money to get started. Starting has been such a
slow process but Mr. W enjoys only the farm. It
takes such a long time to accumulate equipment,
cows, etc. Their most frustrating experience was
not being able to borrow money until he was 21.
Currently their main goal is to get established with
a herd of dairy cows. They still want a farm and
a home of their own. Short term plans consist of
renting additional land.
the W's feel
and is a way to
able to educate
will increase.

education is a necessity for children
advance in life. They hope to b.e
their children and realize that costs
It is too early for the W's to make
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In comparison to others in their age group they
feel they are doing as well if not better than most.
"A lot of others do not have the chance we've had,"
said Mrs. W. Of course his father has helped them
financially. Other help the family has received has
been babysitting by both sets of parents. They have
social security and are too young to worry about re
tirement. The Ws are satisfied with their financial
status and feel they are about average in terms of
what they are saving. Their income is $2,500.

Money Management
Mrs. W has learned a lot about management o f money
since marriage. "Every girl should work and learn to
Jl)anage a paycheck before marriage, " she said. She
feels they do a better job of management now even
though there isn't much to spend. The W's keep records
and she does most of the book work. Each month they
go through the cancelled checks. The Ws keep records
for proof of payment and for tax reports. Both write
checks. Mrs. W feels that good management is neces
sary to operate a home successfully. She tries to
spend money only for necessities. She feels more ex
perience and maturity will make her a better manager.
Time gets in her way of being able to manage.

Ski l l s

dio about a half hour each day. Mr. W's
activities include hunting, bowling, and
in the summer. He watches about 4 hours
day. The W's take a daily paper. Their
mostly young farming couples.

spare time
playing ball
of TV each
friends are

Communi ty Partic ipation
Neither belong to any organizations. They realize
the value of participating in community affairs and
will do their share when a bit older, more mature,
and better established.

THE Xs
The X's have always lived on a farm. Mr. X is 33
and his wife is 29. Their 5 children range in age
from 6 years to 6 months. Mr. X finished high school
and has taken some short courses since. Mrs. X com
pleted three years of education beyond high school.
She hopes to get more education so she can get a
good job in the future. In addition to farming Mr.
X does custom farm work.

The W's freeze food. During the year they froze
three halves of beef, a deer, several pheasants, and
75 chickens. They also froze 75 pints of vegetables.
Mrs. W is in the process of learning to sew. She
made 2 jumpers, 2 pairs of slacks, a skirt, a jacket,
and one pair of shorts during the past 5 months. She
also made some drapes.

Goal s and Val ues

Mrs. W dislikes washing dishes ; it seems some are
always waiting to be washed. She likes any kind of
cleaning best.

When fi rst married in 1961 their major goals were
to have security and to have a family. Security was
important to them after observing other families and
their situations. The most frustrating experience
to the Xs has been the long hours put in on the farm.
Their major goal now is college for the children.
Short term goals include a vacation for the children
and swimming lessons. Long term plans include putting
the children through college, paying for the land,
and Mrs. X ' s return to the labor force. The X's feel
education is a necessity for children. If the child
ren wish they may go to college or to a good vocation
al school. To send the children to college the Xs
save some money each year. All of Mrs. X's future
salary will go into the college fund, too.

Mr. W feels her skill for most household tasks is
either above average or average. He felt she is above
average in cooking, canning, freezing, buying gro
ceries, buying in general, decorating the house, re
finishing, making slipcovers, playing with children,
and communicating with family members. He �hinks she
is below average in skill in upholstering furniture
and washing.
Mrs. W feels very skilled in playing with children,
communicating with family members, dusting, vacuuming,
mopping, and general housecleaning ; above average in
gardening, buying groceries, stretching the family
income, organizing work to be done, washing, ironing,
disciplining children, and helping children with
their work. She felt below average in baking and
mending and very unskilled in freezing, upholstering,
and making slipcovers and curtains. The remainder
were average.

Some differences existed between Mr. and Mrs. X
concerning their values. Mr. X feels better use of
money is most important to him followed by satisfac
tion, comfort, emergency fund, sharing, independence,
raise level of living, good credit rating, future in
come, and future purchase. Mrs. X ranked satisfaction
first followed by comfort, sharing, good credit ra
ting, better use of money, emergency fund, raise level
of living, future income, independence, and future
purchase.

Buyi ng
Mrs. W shops for food weekly and spends $10 to $12
each time. The family eats several meals with his
parents each week though . She thinks appliances and
home furnishings are important, especially a freezer
because they have so much meat and food to freeze.
She likes plain, practical furniture for an attrac
tive home.

Deci s io n-maki ng

Lei sure Time A�ti vi ti es

The most significant events in the Xs lives were
the arrival of the 5 children. Major accomplishments
have been to give the children a good upbringing. One
of the largest decisions made by the X's was where to
live. They now live in a new house. Mr. X could
have worked in town, but both wanted the children to
live in the country. They feel their decision has
been very successful. Mr. X is happier on the farm
and they are able to avoid many problems by living
in the country. That decision has had more important
consequences for the X's than any other they have
made.

For recreation the W's bowl, dance, swim and fish.
In her spare time Mrs. W bowls, plays cards, and
watches TV. In fact she watches about 8 hours a day.
Mrs. W listens to music, news, and weather on the ra-

Mrs. X's outlook has changed since marriage. She
had no idea of all the responsibilities associated
with marriage. The X's talk everything over. It's
easy for her to make small decisions, but the big ones

The W's expenditures for the year were $2700.
They were allocated as follows: food, 30. 9% ; house
furnishings and equipment, 7.5% ; gas and electricity,
2.3% ; car expenses, 22.6% ; clothing and related ex
penses, 9 . 4% ; medica\ 1.9% ; recreatio� 18.8% ; per
sonal care, 2.3% ; insurance other than health, 6.2% ;
and gifts and contributions, 1.9%.
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take a while. The X's listen to what the children
say before making the final choice.

She also makes drapes and curtains.
Mrs. X dislikes cleaning because in a short time
it has to be done again. She likes to sew because
it is creative and very relaxing. Cleaning never
seems to get done in the X house.

According to Mr. X he is the main decision maker
but his wife's opinion counts a lot in the area of
what car to get, life insurance, and how the family
income is spent ; her opinion counts a little more on
vacations, whether she should work outside the home,
and about things concerning children ; she mainly de
cides, but his opinion counts a lot, when it comes
to social and recreational activities ; and she decides
by herself about how the house is run.

Mr. X felt his wife is average in skill for most
household tasks. He felt she was very skilled in
buying groceries , buying in general, stretching the
family income, vacuuming, and general house cleaning ;
above average in baking, sewing, helping children
with their work, dusting, and mopping ; below average
in gardening, organizing work to be done, refinishing,
upholstering, and disciplining the children.

Mrs. X felt he mainly decided, but her opinion
counted a lot, in what car to get and li_fe insurance ;
he had a little more to say about how family income
is spent ; both decided equally about vacations and
things concerning children ; she had a little more to
say about social and recreational activities ; while
she mainly decides, but his opinion counts a lot,
on whether she should work outside the home and how
the house is run.

Mrs. X thinks she is average in skill for most
tasks. She feels above average in buying groceries,
buying in general, s�retching the family income,
washing, and helping children with their work, but
below average in refinishing.

Fi nanc i a l Securi ty

Mrs. X shops for groceries once a week and usually
spends $15. Sometimes she goes to the store in be
tween times, too. She feels money spent for appli
ances is very important. She feels it is important
to buy good rugs, but elaborate draperies aren't
necessary.

The family has had no serious crisis. Their ma
jor worries at this time .are getting the children
through the teenage years. The X's have a wi ll.
Two friends died which motivated them to make one
out. If Mr. X died suddenly, she would move to town
and go to work. If Mr. X lost his farm, they would
move to town and look for another job. To provide
for future major catastrophes they have insurance.
Mr. X has a $20,000 policy and she has a $1,000 one.

The X's expenditures for the year were $5600.
They were allocated as follows: food, 30.1% ; house
furnishings and equipment, 10.8% ; clothing and re
lated expenses, 9.7% ; medical expenses, 7.2% ; health
insurance, 4.3% ; recreation, 5.4% ; personal care,
1.3% ; reading and education , 0.9% ; insurance other
than health, lJ.9% ; and gifts and contributions,
12.5% .

The X's are where they are financially because
they have planned purchases and investments careful
ly. They feel somewhat above average in success
when comparing themselves to others. Help received
by the family has been baby sitting from her mother
and financial help from her parents all of which was
volunteered. For retirement they have social securi
ty. They consider themselves to be average savers.

Lei sure Time Activi ti es
For recreation the X's play cards, dance, bowl,
and go to the movies. Mrs. X spends her extra time
going to picnics, eating out, and reading. Mr. X
spends his spare time playing cards, visiting, and
working in the shop. Mrs. X watches about 1 1/2
hours of TV each day. She watches the news and some
afternoon shows. Mr. X watches very little TV- -about
2 hours a week. The children watch about 1 1/2 hours
a day. The X's read the daily area paper and one
weekly newspaper.

Money Management
Management of their money has changed over the
years. When first married they had nothing, now they
have hogs and land. Mrs. X feels children come be
fore money. The X's buy what they need with what
money is available. It is fairly easy for Mrs. X to
manage money. Mr. X keeps farm records and Mrs. X
keeps most of the household records. They analyze
them for curiosity's sake and for income tax pur
poses. Both write checks. The children get an al
lowance, too. The Xs do not use installment cre
dit.

Time spent with the children consists of her read
ing to them, helping them with home work, and playing
games .

Communi ty Partic ipation

Management to Mrs. X means control and discipline
in any situation. Watching for sales and teaching
the children to help are all ways Mrs. X considers
herself to be a good manager. She could be a bet 
ter manager if she would put more time into plan
ning. Interruptions get in her way of being able
to manage.

They are very active in church work. The Xs also
belong to the PTA and he is a member of the NFO.
Both serve on committees. Their conununity partici
pation is mainly with the church because the family
puts the children first. They will serve the commu
nity when the children are grown.

Ski 1 1 s
THE Vs

The X's put three halves of beef in the freezer,
40 chickens, as well as some fruits and vegetables.
Mrs. X sews. During the past 5 months she made four
outfits for herself and six for the children. She
also makes shirts for the boys and mends every week.

The Y family lives on a farm. Mr. Y is 37 and
his wife is four years younger. Their four children
range in age from 11 to 3 years. Mrs. Y spent her
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�arly years in a very small town, while he has always
lived on a farm. Neither of the Y's plan any more
education. She completed two years beyond high school
and he graduated from high school. They have moved
once since marriage. Mrs. Y is a full-time homemaker
and does not plan to be working outside the home in the
the future. The couple was married in 1956.

Goa l s and Val ues
When first married the Y's major goals were to get
well established in farming and send their children
to college. They have begun saving for the children's
education. The family is slowly achieving their farm
ing operation. Their most frustrating experience is
wondering each year if they are going to get a crop.
Thei r major goal now is to set up a good hog opera
tion. Short term goals include improving the farm
buildings and buying more hogs. Long term plans in
clude adding on to the house. "Improvements are made
on the house after farming needs are cared for , "
says Mrs. Y. They also hope to provide for the
children's educat ion. The Y's feel education is very
important for them. They plan to send the children
to college, i f they wish to go, or set them up in
fanning.

cides, but his opinion counts a lot, in how the house
is run and social and recreational activities.

Financial Securi ty
About the only crisis faced by this family was
when they had to borrow money for machinery. Their
major worry now i s a chronic illness which one of the
girls has. No provisions for the care of the child
ren have been made if both parents were to die. I f
Mr. Y were t o die suddenly she would remain on the
fann. They do not have a will because there's not
enough property yet. I f he lost the farm she would
probably finish college. To provide for future major
catastrophes they have all kinds of insurance. Mr.
Y has a $7, 500 li fe i nsurance policy and she has one
for $1, 000.
They've made certain financial achievements be
cause they farm a lot of land, they've had good crops,
and use wise money management. In comparison to
others their age they feel about average in success.
They've done very little for their retirement. They
are satisfied with their present financial status
but of course always want to do better. They consider
themselves to be average savers.

Money Management

Mr. and Mrs. Y di ffer somewhat on their family ec
onomic values. His top ranked value is better use
of money followed by raise level of living, emergen
cy fun d, good credit rating, sharing, future income,
future purchase, satisfaction, comfort, and indepen
dence. Mrs. Y's values ranked from high to low are
emergency fund . future income, good credit rat ing,
raise level of living, independence, sharing, com
fort, better use of money, satisfaction, and future
purchase.

Management of the Y's money has not changed
through the years. Money to Mrs. Y means living.
They can get along on a moderate income. "I don't
think we'd be any happier if we had more money, " said
Mrs. Y. The family i s not extravagant. Mrs. Y
doesn't have too many problems managing money. The
Y's use installment credit for farm machinery and
for a color TV. They borrowed the money from the
bank rather than the appliance dealer because the
interest is lower. She knows how much there is to
spend and tries not to go over that amount. The Y's
keep records together. They feel records are import
ant as it saves time when filling out income tax
forms. Both write checks. The children are given
money when it's needed.

Deci s i on-mak ing
The most signi ficant events to occur in thi s fa
mily were the birth of the four children and getting
their own home. Accompli shments made since marriage
include purchase of farm machinery, selling the
dairy cows, going into the hog business, and improv
ing some farm buildings. Their biggest decision
was selling the cows and buying hogs. They feel
the choice was successful. "Hogs are something one
can depend on i f there is no crop, " Mrs. Y said.

Mrs. Y feels management is important. She con
siders herself to be a good manager but says there
is always room for improvement. Mrs. Y get bargains
when possible. "I'm a do-it-yourselfer and if I knew
of ways that would make me a better manager I'd be
doing them, " she said.

Her outlook has changed since marriage. She takes
more responsibility now. The Y's talk everything o
ver. Decision making in general is easy for Mrs. Y.
So far the family hasn't regretted any decisions
made.

Ski 11 s
The Y's put two sides of beef in the freezer, sev
eral chickens, as well as some fruit and 40 pints of
corn. Mrs. Y sews for herself and the girls. In the
last few months she made nine dresses and two blouses.
She also makes kitchen curtains. She refinished one
piece of furniture and has upholstered several items.
Help received by thi s family consists of baby sit
t ing for which she asked.

According to Mr. Y he really makes decisions on
whether or not she should work outside the home and
how the house is run ; he mainly decides, but her opin
ion counts a lot, concern ing life insurance ; he has
a little more to say about what car to get ; both de
cide equally on how the family income is spent ; she
has a little more to say about vacations and things
concerning the children ; and she mainly decides, but
his opinion counts a lot, in social and recreational
act ivit ies.
According to Mrs. Y he mainly decides, but her
opinion col.lllts a lot, in decisions about what car
to get and whether or not to buy li fe insurance ; he
has a little more to say about how the family income
is spent ; both decide equally about things concerning
children ; she has a little more to say about vacations,
whether or not she should work ; while she mainly de45

Mrs. Y finds buying in general and decorating the
house to be very enjoyab : e ; gardening, buying gro
ceries, sewing, refinishing, upholstering, washing,
helping children with their work, playing with child
ren, communicating with family members, vacuuming,
and general house cleaning are all enjoyable tasks.
She does not enjoy making slipcovers and curtains .
Mrs. Y dislikes doing dishes and baking. The remain
der of the tasks are neutral.
Mr. Y feels his wife is average or above average

was when they bought a house. Mrs. Z works part-time
as a sales clerk, a j ob she's had for several years.
She plans to be doing the same work in the future.
Mr. Z sells insurance, a j ob he hopes to continue.

in skill for most of the household tasks. He says she
is very skilled in cooking, baking, sewing, refinish
ings, upholstering, dusting, vacuuming, and mopping;
and above average in buying, stretching the family
income, organizing work to be done, decorating the
house, washing, � l'Oning, helping children with their
work, communicating with family members, and general
house cleaning.

Goa l s and Val ues
When first married in 1954 the Z's maj or goals
were to have a home together with furnishings for
it and a better j ob for Mr. Z. '11ley wanted to have
something that was theirs. To accomplish these goals
all her salary went for the house. '11leir maj or goal
now is to provide an education for the children and
save for their own retirement. They feel education
for the children is very important. Mrs. Z said,
"Children cannot afford not to have an education."
'11ley are currently saving for that goal.

Mrs. Y feels average in skill for most of the
household tasks. She does an above average j ob i n
buying i n general, stretching the family income, sew
ing, upholstering furniture, ironing, dusting, vacuum
ing and general house cleaning. She derives much sa
tisfaction from cleaning, sewing, and knitting. How
ever, there isn't enough time to get all the cleaning
done.

Mr. Z's values ranked from high to low are satis
faction, better use of money, future income, raise
level of living, sharing, future purchase, comfort,
independence, emergency fund, and good credit rating.
Mrs. Z's values are somewhat different from her hus
band's. She ranked satisfaction first followed by
emergency fund, future purchase, future income, shar
ing, raise level of living, independence, comfort,
better use of money, and good credit rating.

Mrs . Y shops for food twice a week and spends from
$5 to $20 each shopping trip. She thinks it is essen
tial to spend money for appliances. '11le Ys feel it's
important to spend money for house furnishings, but
they don't go overboard. '11ley buy items that will
last a long time.
'11le Y's expenditures for the year amounted to
$4500. '11ley are allocated as follows: food, 18.6%;
house furnishings and equipment, 26.6%; gas and
electricity, 5.3%; car expenses, 2.2%; clothing and
related expenses, 13.3%; medical, 11.1%; health
insurance, 5.5%; recreation, 3.3%; personal care,
2.2%; reading and education , 0.6%; insurance other
than health, 4.4%; and gifts and contributions,
6.7%.

Qec i s ion-maki ng
The most significant events occurring in the Z
family were all things working out so well. Mr. Z
was able to change j obs. He's very happy with his
work. '11ley purchased a home they both wanted. '11ley
have. no financial worries and are very content. '11le
largest decision made by the family was when Mr. Z
changed j obs. '11ley feel that decision was very
successful.

Lei s ure Ti me Acti vi ti es
Mrs. Y's extra time is spent sewing, knitting,
reading, and bowling . His spare time activities
consist of bowling, playing with the children, and
reading. '11le Y's watch TV every night for about 4
to 5 hours. '11ley watch the news daily, soap operas,
movies, family shows, and sports events. '11le child
ren watch in the evenings and all Saturday morning.
Mrs. Y does not listen to the radio. '11le family
takes the area daily newspaper and a weekly one, too.

Mrs. Z's outlook has changed somewhat since mar
riage. She sees people as individuals and tries to
understand them. "I don't worry as much as formerly, "
she said. Mr. and Mrs. Z talk everything over. It's
harder for Mrs. Z to make decisions than it is for
him, and she thinks his decisions are better than
hers.
Accordi ng to Mr. Z he makes all the decisions a
bout life insurance; he mainly decides, but her opin
ion counts a lot, in the areas of what car to get
and social and recreational activities; he has a lit
tle more to say about vacations and things concerning
the children; they share equally on how the family
income is spent; and she decides by herself about
whether or not she should work outside the home and
how the house is run.

Mrs. Y spends time with the children helping with
their school work and Sunday School lessons. Persons
the Ys socialize with are similar in age and have
the same interests.

Commun i ty Pa rti cipation
Mrs. Y does not belong to many organizations. She
is a member of the PTA and an extension club. Mr. Y
is somewhat active in church affairs and is a member
of a bowling league. Both hold offices in their
groups. '11le Y's feel it is important to participate
in community affairs, but don't do enough of it.
Since they live so far from town it is hard to parti
cipate.

Mrs. Z feels her husband really decides by himself
what car to get and whether or not to buy life in
surance; he mainly decides , but her opinion counts
a lot, about vacations; �e �as a little more to say
about how the family income is spent, about social
and recreational activities, and about things con
cerning children; she has a little more to say about
whether she should work outside the home; and she
mainly decides, but his opinion counts a lot, about
how the house is run.

THE Zs

Fi nanc i a l Securi ty

'11le Z's live in a large city and have two child
ren 13 and 9 years of age. Both are 33 and spent most
of their lifetimes on a farm . Mr. Z finished high
school, while his wife completed one year beyon4
high school. '11ley moved once s ince marriage; that

'11le Z's have never experienced a crisis. '11leir
maj or worries now are ra1s1ng the children. If both
were to die they have made no provisions for the care
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The Z's expenditures are $9,500. They were allo
cated as follows: food, 11.6%; housing, 4.7%; house
furnishings and equipment, 2.6%; gas and electricity,
3.2%; car expenses, 7.4%; clothing and related ex
penses, 5.1%; medical, 1.1%; health insurance, 2.6%;
recreation, 2.6%; personal care, 0.7%; reading and ed
ucation, 0.5%; insurance other than health, 1.6%;
gifts and contributions, 8.8%; and savings, 47.4% .

of them. No will has been made. If Mr. Z were to die
she wouldn't worry about it. She would go to work on
a full-time basis and keep busy. If Mr. Z were to
lose his job he would find another sales job. To pro
vide for future major catastrophes they have savings,
hospital insurance, workmen's compensation, and his
$5,000 life insurance.
The Z's have made certain financial achievements
because they pay for one thing at a time, live within
their means, and both believe in savings. The Z's
have received financial help from both sets of par
ents. They feel quite fortunate. They are every bit
as comfortable or more so than others in their age
group. To provide for retirement they have invest
ments and social security. They are very happy with
their present financial status. The Zs are above ave
rage savers and their annual income is $10,500.

Leisure Time Activities
For recreation the Z's camp, fish, bowl, swim, and
go on picnics. Mrs. Z spends her extra time playing
bridge, swimming, and reading. Mr. Z spends his spare
time hunting, reading, and participating in winter
sports. The Zs watch very li ttle TV during the winter
months and seldom watch the news. During the school
year the children watch about 3 hours of TV a day.
She does not listen to the radio. The Z's read the
area daily paper. In addition they take the Sunday
Minneapolis paper. Time spent with the children con
sists of sports and games. Persons they socialize
with are in the same age bracket and have the same
age children.

Money Management

Management of the family's finances has changed o
ver the years. They budgeted very carefully when
first married, but engage in a relaxed form of bud
geting now. Money to the Z's is something to use to
the best of their ability. It's quite easy for Mrs.
Z to manage money. The Z's use no installment cre
dit. Both keep records for income tax purposes.
Both write checks. One child gets an allowance, the
other has a paper route to earn money. Management
to Mrs. Z means using what you have. She believes
planning ahead makes her a good manager.

THE AAs
The AA family lives in a large city. Mr. AA is 33,
his wife is 30, and the three children range in age
from 8 to 1 years. Mrs. AA spent her early life in
a small town, while he lived on a farm. She completed
two years of college and hopes to finis-h after the
children are both in school. He did not complete
high school, but went to a trade school. Mrs. AA
helps her husband with office work in an auto repair
business which he owns.

Skills

The Z's put one beef, one-half hog, several chick
ens, 100 pints of vegetables, and 25 pints of fruit
in the freezer. Mrs. Z does not sew.
Mrs. Z finds organizing work to be done, washing,
ironing, and communicating with family members to be
very enjoyable; buying groceries, buying in general,
stretching the family income, decorating the house,
helping children with their work, playing with child
ren, vacutU11ing floors and rugs, mopping, and general
house cleaning to be enjoyable. She does not enjoy
canning food and dislikes doing dishes.

Goals and Val ues

Mr. Z considers his wife to be above average or
average in skill for most of the household tasks. He
felt she was very skilled in organizing work to be
done and general house cleaning; average in skill in
canning, freezing, gardening, refinishing, disciplin
ing the children, playing with children, communicating
with family members ; below average in mending; and
very unskilled in sewing, upholstering, and making
slipcovers and curtains. He felt she was above ave
rage in skill for the remainder of the household tasks.
Mrs. Z felt average in skill for most of the tasks.
She feels very skilled in organizing work to be done ;
above average in buying groceries, buying in general,
stretching the family income, washing, ironing, help
ing children with their work, and general house clean
ing; below average in canning, freezing, gardening,
and mending; and very unskilled in sewing, refinishing,
upholstering, and making slipcovers and curtains.
Mrs. Z shops for groceries once a week and usually
spends $20. This does not include meat and milk. Mrs.
Z considers money spent for appliances necessary. She
said, "It's foolish to spend a lot of money on expen
sive furniture when children are little."
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When first married in 1958 their major goals were
for Mr. AA to complete school, be successful, and have
a . family. Both sets of parents weren't very happy
with the marriage. To help achieve their goals Mrs.
AA worked full time until he finished trade school.
Today he has a successful business. The most frustrat
ing experience for the AA's has been raising the child
ren. Their major goal right now is to educate them.
Short term plans include replacing some of their furni
ture and improving the home. The interviewer noted
that the living room was tastily furnished, neat,
clean, and tidy. The AA's feel education is very im
portant. " It's necessary in order to be successful
in life, " said Mrs. AA. They plan to send the child
ren to college. To provide for this both the child
ren and the AAs have savings accounts.
Mr. AA's family economic values ranked from high
to low are raise level of living, emergency fund, sat
isfaction, good credit rating, better use of money, in
dependence, future income, comfort, future purchase,
and sharing. Mrs. AA's values from high to low are
raise level of living, better use of money, indepen
dence, future income, good credit rating, emergencv
fund, satisfaction, comfort, future purchase, and
sharing.

Decision-making
The most significant event in the AA's lives was
when they got their own business. One major accom
plishment made since marriage has been learning to
get along with each other. Mrs. AA thinks they have

ing ; above average in skill in freezing, buying gro
ceries, buying in general, stretching the family in
come, ironing, disciplining the children, and helping
them with their work ; below average in gardening,
sewing, and mend ing ; and very unskilled in canning,
refinishing, upholstering, and making slipcovers and
curtains . The remainder were rated average .

done well in this area . Their biggest decision was
to go into business for themselves and they feel that
decision has been very successful . The AA's talk
everything over . It's easy for her to make decisions .
When it comes to something big the couple spends a
lot of time coming to a decision .
Mr . and Mrs. AA agreed fairly well as to who has
the final say about a number of decisions . They said
it was a little more up to h im as to what car to get ;
they share equally on life insurance, vacations, and
how the family income is spent ; she mainly decides,
but his opinion counts a lot, about whether she should
work outside the home and how the house is run . Mr .
AA felt they share equally in decisions about social
and recreational activities, while she thought she
has a little more to say . Mrs . AA felt they share
equally in decisions concerning children, but he said
she had a little more to say .

She feels average in skill for most of the tasks .
She feels below average in skill for canning, sewing,
and refinishing ; and very unskilled in upholstering
and making slipcovers and curtains .

Financial Security

Mrs . AA shops for food every two weeks and spends
$50 each time . She feels it is important to spend
money for appliances . When it comes to furnishing
the home the family does not believe in buying on
time . "We buy things when we can afford them", em
phasized Mrs . AA .

Two of the children getting sick was the only cri
sis faced by the AA family . They have no major wor
ries currently .
The AAs do not have a will . How
ever, they have made provisions for the care of the
children if both were to die . If Mr . AA were to die,
she would have to get a job . To provide for future
major catastrophes there's disability and life in
surance . Mr . AA has a $25, 000 life insurance policy .

The AA's expenditures of $8,250 are allocated as
follows : food, 14 . 5% ; housing, 14 . 5% house furnish
ings and equipment, 7 . 3% ; gas and electricity, 5 . 8% ;
car expenses, 8 . 5% ; other transportation expenses,
4 . 2% ; medical, 3 . 6% ; health insurance, 1 . 8% ; recrea
tion, 3 . 3% ; personal care, 1 . 0% ; reading and educa
tion, 0 . 4 % ; insurance other than health, 10 . 0% ;
gifts and contributions, 1 . 2% ; and savings, 24 . 2% .

They've achieved financial success by watching
carefully what money they had, considering carefully
purchase of large items, and saving money for items
before purchasing . The AAs feel about as successful
as others in their age group . Provisions made for
retirement include a retirement plan and social
security . They are satisfied with their present fi
nancial status which could be better . The AAs are
high savers with an annual income of $10, 500 .

Leisure Time Activities
The AA's enjoy sports . They bowl, fish, camp,
boat, hunt, and golf . Mrs . AA does not watch very
much TV, but the radio is on all the time . She
usually watches the news on TV. The children watch
TV on Saturday mornings . The AA's take the area
daily paper . Mrs . AA sp·ends time with the children
playing games . Persons they socialize with are ones
who enjoy the same kinds of activities .

Money Management

Community Participation

The AA's manage their finances much the same as
when first married . Both decide on the purchase of
major items . The AAs do not use installment credit .
It is not difficult for her to manage money . Both
keep records for income tax purposes . Both write
checks . The children have piggy banks . Management
to Mrs . AA means running a home and getting every
thing done . Keeping house in a routine manner is
one way Mrs . AA feels she is a good manager . " I
could b e a better manager i f I could cook, " she said .
Children and their interruptions get in her way of
being able to manage .

Mrs . AA is active in PTA, a church group, and the
scouts . She serves on committees and holds office
in these organizations . Mr . AA is active in a con
servation group . The family feels it's important to
participate in community affairs . However, their par
ticipation is confined mainly to the neighborhood .

THE BBs
The BB family lives in a large c ity . The frunily
consists of Mr . BB who is 35, his wife who is 29, and
two children aged 10 and 7 . Mr . BB spent the early
part of his l ife on a farm. But she has always lived
in this town . Both completed high school . Someday
she would like to get additional education . To sup
plement the family income she keeps other people's
children in her home . Mrs . BB plans to be working
as a secretary in the future . Mr . BB is a construc
tion foreman . The BB's were married in 1957 and
have moved only two times .

Ski l ls
The AA's put one beef, one hog, several chickens,
and some fruit in the freezer for the year . Mrs . AA
does not sew . The only help the family receives is
babysitting which is volunteered by the grandmothers .
She finds most of the household tasks to be en
joyable and likes cleaning the best . She does not
enjoy canning, refinishing, upholstering, making slip�
covers and curtains . She has no feelings one way or
the other about cooking, freezing, gardening, sewing,
mending, and decorating the house . However, cooking
is the task disliked most . Washing and ironing are
two jobs that never seem to get done .

Goals and Val ues
When first married the BB's major goals were to
have a home and children . They feel children are a
necessity to a marriage while a home gives a sense
of security . No definite plans of saving were made
to reach these goals . The family is in the process

Mr . AA feels his wife is very skilled in washing,
dusting, vacuuming, mopping, and general house clean48

when first married. They don't have to woTry as much
or manage as well as formerly. Money to Mrs. BB means
security. The BB's are buying a car on time. Money
could be handled better by not buying some of the
things the children want. It is easy enough for her to
to manage money and Mrs. BB thinks records are for the
birds. Both write checks. The BB's want the children
to know how to spend money and know how much things
cost , as well as how to save money for their education.
Both children get allowances.

of paying for the house. The most frustrating experi
ence for the family was when he was laid off work for
a while. Their major goal currently is to educate the
children. The short term goal for this family is to
get out of debt. The BBs feel education is very im
portant for children. "If they want to accomplish any
thing and be successful, it's a must," said Mrs. BB.
They are saving for the children's education.
The BB's differ somewhat on their family economic
values. Mr. BB rank sharing highest followed by in
dependence, satisfaction, good credit rating, better
use of money, emergency fund, comfort, future income,
raise level of living, and future purchase. Mrs. BB's
values in rank order are sharing, good credit rating,
independence, emergency fund, satisfaction, comfort,
future purchase, better use of money, future income,
and raise level of living.

Management to Mrs. BB means handling a household
and getting things done. "It means dividing money so
it gets the things we need, " said Mrs. BB. Ways in
which she considers herself a good manager include
watching for sales on clothing, groceries, etc. , and
shopping for cheaper prices. " I could be a better
manager if we didn't spend so much fot: entertainment,"
she commented. Going out and entertaining get in her
way of being able to manage.

Decision-making

Skills

One of the most significant events to happen to this
family was when Mr. BB got a promotion in his construc
tion job. Mrs. BB's outlook has changed since mar
riage ; she has a better outlook on life in general.
" Raising children isn't as easy as I thought, " she
said. She values money much more, too. The BBs talk
everything over. He makes the big decisions, but they
still talk over everything. It is difficult for Mrs.
BB to make decisions without his help.

Mrs. BB sews for herself and one of the children.
She makes dresses and slacks and during the past 5
months made a housecoat and two outfits for one of
the girls. She announced proudly that she made the
kitchen curtains. She also refinishes furniture.
Mrs. BB finds buying in general, decorating the
house, washing, and communicating with family members
to be very enjoyable ; enjoyable tasks include garden
ing, sewing, mending, ironing, helping children with
their work, and general house cleaning. Unenjoyable
tasks include canning, buying groceries, stretching
the family income, organizing work to be done, re
finishing, upholstering, making slipcovers and cur
tains, disciplining the children, and mopping.

According to Mr. BB decisions generally are equally
shared between he and his wife. He indicated what car
to get was a little more up to him ; while how the house
is run, social and recreational activities, and things
concerning the children were a little more up to her.
Mrs. BB felt that what car to get was real� y up to
her husband; life insurance, vacations, and whether
or not she should work outside the home were decisions
shared equally ; she has a little more to say about how
the family income is spent and about social and recre
ational activities ; things concerning the children are
mainly up to her, but his opinion counts a lot ; and
how the house is run is really up to her.

Mr. BB was complimentary of his wife's ability in
tasks around the household. He said she is very
skilled in cooking, baking, buying in general,
stretching the family income, organizing work to be
done, decorating the house, washing, ironing, dust
ing, vacuuming, mopping, and general house cleaning.
He finds her to be above average in buying groceries,
sewing, mending, making slipcovers and curtains, dis
ciplining the children, helping children with their
work, playing with children, and communicating with
family members. He said she was average in skill for
the remainder of the tasks.

Financial Security
The family has faced no cr1s1s. The major wor
ries at this time are money. There's not enough to
raise the children, " said Mrs. BB. The family does
not have a will, nor have they made any provisions
for the children's care if both were to die. If
Mr , BB died suddenly his wife would go to work. If
Mr. BB were to lose his job he would get another. To
provide for future major catastrophes there's disabil
ity and medical insurance . Mr. BB has a life insur
ance policy of $12, 500.

Mrs . BB feels very skilled in decorating the house,
washing, ironing, and general house cleaning ; above
average in buying in general, sewing, mending, dis
ciplining the children, helping children with their
work, communicating with family members, vacuuming,
and mopping. Mrs. BB indicated her skill is below
average in making slipcovers and curtains and very
unskilled in canning, freezing, refinishing, and up
holstering. She is average in skill for the remain
der of the tasks.

Financially they've achieved what they have through
his initiative and ability. Help received by the BB
family includes baby sitting from Mrs. BB's mother and
a little financial help from her parents. They aske�
for the baby sitting, but the financial help was volun
teered. The BBs feel about as successful as others in
their age group. To provide for retirement they have
social security and a pension plan. The BB's are sat
isfied with their present financial status and consi
der themselves to be average savers. Their annual in
come is $7, 200.

The BB's buy food once a week and spend $25 which
doesn't include meat. She does most of the grocery
shopping. Mrs. BB feels it is important to spend
money for appliances as well as for home furnishingi.
The BB's expenditures are about $5,500 and are
allocated as follows: food, 23. 5% ; housing, 23. 9% ;
house furnishings and equipment, 9. 1% ; gas and elec
tricity, 5. 7% ; car expenses, 9. 7% ; clothing and re-

Money Management

Management of money and finances is easier than
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Decision-making

lated expenses, 4. 5 %; medical, 4. 5%; recreation, 9. 1%;
personal care, 1. 3%; reading and education, 0. 4%; in
surance other than health, 1. 2%; gifts and contribu
tions, 1. 8%; and savings, 5. 4\.

Significant events in the CC family were moving
to their present home, the bi rth of the children,
and adj usting to a baby in the house. Accomplish
ments made since marriage include Mrs. CC's degree,
Mr. CC's securing a good j ob, and becoming better
off financially. Their biggest decision and one
which has been very successful was when they bought
the house. They needed more room. Mrs. CC's out
look has changed since marriage. The CC's don't talk
everything over. The two discuss money matters con
siderably, however . It is quite easy for Mrs. CC to
make decisions.

Leisure Time Activities
The BB 's enj oy swimming and traveling as a family.
Her extra time is spent reading, bowling, and danc
ing. Mr. BB's spare time activit ies include bowling,
and tinkering with the car. Mrs. BB listens to music
on the radio which is on all day. She watches TV
about two nights a week, as well as the nightly news.
He watches TV about 4 nights a week. The children
also watch about 4 nights a week as well as on Sat
urday mornings. The BB's take the area daily paper.
They read a weekly home town newspaper, too. Time
spent with children includes playing games, playing
ball, and coloring. They enj oy socializing with all
different types of persons.

According to Mr. CC he has a little more to say
about decisions relating to life insurance, vacations,
and social and recreat ional activit ies; they share
equally about what car to get, how the family income
is spent, and about things concerning the children;
she mainly decides, but his opinion counts a lot, on
whether she should work outside the home and how the
house is run.

Conmunity Participation
Mrs. BB belongs to one social club. Mr. BB
belongs to the National Guards and the YMCA. Both
take their turns serving on committees. They feel
it is quite important to participate in community
affairs, but think it can be overdone. Mr. BB
participates in these affairs more so than his
wife. In fact he participates quite a bit.

Mrs. CC indicated he mainly decides, but her opin
ion counts a lot, in decisions relating to life insur
ance; he has a little more to say about what car to
get, how the family income is spent, and things con
cerning the children; she has a little more to say
about where to go on vacation and social and rec)'ea
tional act ivities; while she mainly decides, but his
op1n1on counts a lot, as to whether she should work
outside the home and how the house is run.

THE CCs

Financial Security

The CCs have two children 6 and 3 years of age and
live in a large city. Both Mr. and Mrs. CC are 30
and spent the early part of their lives on a farm.
Mr. CC finished high school. She finished college
and is a nurse. He works as a laborer. Both hope
to have their same j obs 5 years hence. Mrs. CC has
always worked except for a short t ime when the child
ren were born. They have moved three times since
their marriage in 1960.

The family has faced no cr1s1s. Their maj or wor
ries at this t ime are how the children will turn out
and her work. The CC's have made no will, nor have
they made provision for the children's care if both
were to die. If Mr. CC were to die suddenly she would
go to a professional for advice. If he were to lose
his j ob she would encourage him to find another. To
provide for future maj or catastrophes they have hos
pital and medical insurance. Also, both have $5,000
of life insurance. They've made certain financial
achievements because they buy necessities only and
cut down on nonessentials. To provide for retirement
they have social security, a ret irement plan at her
place of work, and savings. They are fairly satis
fied with their present financial status. The CCs
are average savers and their income is $10,500.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married the CC's maj or goals were to
get out of debt and move from the farm to the city.
They decided to move to the city because they like
being around people. Mrs. CC does not like to be
in debt so they've bought necessit ies only and avoid
ed luxuries to get out of debt as quickly as pos
sible. The family has achieved its' goals. The
most frustrating situation in the CC family is when
she has to stay home while he goes fishing. The ma
j or goal of the family now is to pay for the house.
Short term plans include buying a new car, going on
a vacati on, and becoming more active in religious
affairs. Long term plans include more educat i on for
Mrs. CC and saving for the children's educat ion.
"An education for children is getting more import
ant every day, " said Mrs. CC. They definitely plan
to send the children to college.
Mr. and Mrs. CC differ somewhat on their family
economic values. Mr. CC ranked satisfaction first
followed by comfort, emergency fund, future income,
better use of money, independence, future purchase,
good credit rating, sharing, and raise level of
living. Mrs. CC ranked independence first followed
by better use of money, sat isfact ion, comfort, shar
ing, future purchase, emergency fund, future income,
good credit rating, and raise level of living.

Money Management
Management of their finances has changed somewhat
over time. Mr. CC pays for all the bills . All of her
earnings go into the bank. She feels money doesn't
buy happiness, but it does cut down on their worries.
The CCs do not use installment credit. They are fair
ly sat isfied that they can save money. lt is easy
for Mrs. CC to manage money. The family does not
keep records. They both write checks and keep the
check stubs. The oldest child gets an allowance.
Management to Mrs. CC means spending money wisely.
Ways in which she considers herself to be a good man
ager include putting the necessary things first, keep
ing track of the checking account, and keeping things
in good repair. More money could make her a better
manager. Shopping downtown and seeing things she
wants get in her way of being able to manage.
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Ski 1 1 s

Goal s and Val ues

The CCs put one beef in the freezer, along with two
pheasants, a few fish and chickens, 25 pints of apples
and 12 pints of corn. Mrs. CC made six dresses in the
last few months.

When first married their major goal was to pay al l
the bil ls. Mrs. DD fee ls pretty lucky since this
young couple started out with nothing. His parents
approved of the marriage, while hers didn't at first.
Their major goals right now are for Mr. DD to go to
col lege and to eventual ly own a home. They have only
one child now, but hope to have more. Mrs. DD feels
it is very important for children to get an educa
tion. " I f we can afford it a l l our children wi11 go
to col lege, " she said. They have already started a
savings account for this purpose.

She finds the fol lowing tasks to be very enjoyable:
buying groceries, buying in genera l, organizing work
to be done, sewing, decorating the house, washing, and
communicating with family members. She enjoys baking,
freezing, he lping children with their work, playing
with the children, and vacuuming; and does not enjoy
gardening, mending, ironing, and dusting. The remain
der of the tasks are neutra l. Washing windows never
seems to get done.

The DD's differ in their family economic values.
Mr. DD ranked independence at the top fol lowed by
good credit rating, raise level of living, satisfac
tion, better use of money, future income, emergency
fund, future purchase, sharing, and comfort . Mrs.
DD's values ranked from high to low are independence,
satisfaction, good credit rating, comfort, raise
level of l iving, future purchase, better use of money,
emergency fund, future income and sharing.

Mr. CC fee ls his wife is very ski l led in buying
groceries and organizing work to be done and is above
average in cooking, buying in general, stretching the
famil y income, sewing, washing, ironing, helping the
children with their work, communicating with family
members, and general house cleaning. He fe lt her
skil l is be low average in canning and upholstering.
He fe lt her skil l was average for the remainder of the
tasks.

Dec i s i on-ma ki ng

Mrs. CC, who does most of the buying, goes to the
grocery store once a week and spends $20. She fee ls
it is very important to spend money for appliances
and home furnishings.
The CC's expenditures were $6, 300 and were distri
buted as fol lows: food, 23. 8%; housing, 23. 8%; house
furnishings and equipment, 9.5%; gas and electricity,
5 . 7%; car expenses, 4 . 0%; clothing and re 1 ated expenses,
8, 3% ; medical, 4.0%; recreation, 4.0%; personal care,
1. 2%; reading and education, 3 . 6% ; insurance other
than health, 3 . 4 %; gifts and contributions, 2.4% ; and
savings, 6. 3%.

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties
The CC's enjoy the outdoors so they go boating,
fishing, hunting, and picnicking. Mrs. CC spends her
extra time visiting. Mr. CC's spare time activities
include fishing, hunting, and boating. Mrs. CC wat
ches onl y 3 hours of TV weekly which includes the
nightly news. Mr. CC watches about 18 to 20 hours
each week. The oldest child watche·s about an hour of
TV a day while the youngest watches about 4 hours each
·week. The CCs read the area daily paper. Time spent
with the children includes reading and playing with
them, as wel l as eating out occasional ly. The CCs
socialize with friends at work who have the same in
terests.

Mr. DD decides by himse l f about life insurance and
whether the wife should work outside the home; he has
a little more to say about what car to get, vacations,
and about social and recreational activities; both
decide equal l y about things concerning children; she
has a l ittle more to say about how the family income
is spent; and she mainly decides, but his opinion
counts a l ot, about how the house is run. Mrs. DD
indicated that decisions regarding what car to get are
mainly up to him, but her opinion counts a lot; he has
a little more to say about life insurance and how the
family income is spent; they decide equa l l y about va
cations, social and recreational activities, and
things concerning the children; and she mainly decides
but his opinion counts a lot, when it comes to wheth
er or not she should work outside the home and how
the house is run.

Fi nanc i a l Secu ri ty

Communi ty Parti cipati on
Mrs. CC be longs to the PTA, a church group, and an
empl oyees organization. She serves on committees.
He be long to the PTA, too. They feel it is very im
portant to participate in community affairs.

THE DDs
The DD's have one child who is 2 years old. Both
are 20 and have always l ived in the same large city.
Mr. and Mrs. DD completed high school . H e works as
a laborer and plans to start col lege. The family has
moved three times since marriage in 1965.

The most significant event to occur in the famil y
i s the husband's present · job. "We've been awfu l l y
lucky financial ly, " commented Mrs. DD. " It helps i f
one doesn't have t o argue about money . "
Accomplish
ments made since marriage include finishing high
school, a better job for Mr. DD, and a nicer place to
live. One of the most significant decisions made was
when they traded off the old car for a newer one.
The old car was in bad shape. The DD's talk things
over. They al ways discuss where the money wil l go,
how to handle problems with the baby, and big pur
chases. It's pretty easy for Mrs. DD to make deci
sions, but she hasn't had to make any by herse l f.
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The DD family has faced no cr1s1s and they have no
major worries at this time. No wil l has been made,
and no provisions have been made for the children's
care if both the DD's were to die. I f Mr. DD were to
die suddenly she would get a job after recovering
from the grief. I f he were to lose his job he'd get
another one. To proviJe for future catastrophes they
have insurance, so�ial security, hospital ization, and
workmen's compensation. Mr. DD has a $10,000 life
insurance policy and she has one for $5, 000. The
DD's feel they are more successful than others in
their age group. They are very satisfied with their
present financial status and consider themselves to
be high savers.

Money Management

Leisure Time Activities

Management of their money and fi nances has changed
quite a bit since marriage. At first they didn't
save any money ; they barely lived from week to week.
They paid only what they had to pay. The DD's do not
use installment credit very often. They save money
then buy appliances and furniture. They do have
charge accounts. Their car is being paid for on t ime.
Money to Mrs. DD means comfortable living. They
don't like to place money above the family. "I hate
to argue about money ; other things are more important, "
she said. It is pretty easy for her to manage money.
Mrs. DD knows where the money must go. The only fi
nancial records kept are check stubs. They write
checks for everything. The couple looks at them oc
casionally to see how the money was spent. Mrs. DD
takes a certain amount of money out of each paycheck
for groceries.

For recreation the DD's fish, hunt, and enj oy the
outdoors. Her extra time is spent swimming, camping,
and fishing. Mr. DD's spare t ime activities are
hunting and fishing. She does not watch TV in the
evening, but watches the morning news and two soap
operas in the afternoon. He also watches the morning
news. They take the area daily paper. Time spent
with the baby includes playing outside and reading
inside. Friends they socialize with are mostly neigh
bors.

Corrmunity Participation_
Mrs. DD does not belong to any organizations, but
he belongs to a sports club. Mrs. DD feels it is
especially important to take an interest in community
affairs when children are in school. They do not
part icipate at this t ime.

Management to Mrs. DD means organizat ion and
peace of mind. "I hate for the house to be disorgan
ized, " she declared. Ways in which she considers
herself to be a good manager include stretching the
money and buying bargains.

THE EEs
The EE's have 5 children who range in age from 7
years to 7 months. They have alway� lived in a large
city. Mr. EE is 30 and his wife is 28. Both com
pleted high school and Mr. EE attended a technical
school for 3 years. She would like to get more edu
cation. The EE's have moved four times since marriage
in 1960. He works in an engineering firm and she is
a keypunch operator. She may be working in the future
if they need the money.

Skil l s
The DD's put a deer in the freezer. Mrs. D D sews
quite a lot and makes all her sununer clothes and cur
tains for the bedroom. She also refinished two
pieces of furniture. Help received since marriage
include baby sitt ing by both the grandmothers.
She finds most of the household tasks to be enj oy
able. She does not enj oy mending and dislikes to
cook when it's hot. She has neutral feelings re
garding canning, making slipcovers and curtains, and
mopping. She finds several tasks very enj oyable- 
baking, gardening, buying in general, decorat ing,
refinishing, upholstering, playing wi th children,
and colIDllunicating with family members.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married the maj or goal of the EE's was
to have six children. Both came from large families.
The ir maj or goal right now is to raise the children
to live in this world. "We try not to make material
i sm the maj or emphasis, " she said. Short term plans
include a vacat ion. They also want to add a room to
the house. The EE's feel education is very important
for children. They plan for the children to go into
whatever they're capable of doing. They have savings
for the children's education.

Mr. DD felt his wife was above average in skill
for most of the household skills. He said she does
an average j ob of cooking, freezing, gardening, buy
ing groceries, buying in general, sewing, decorat ing
the house, and refinishing furniture. He said her
skill in canning, stretching the family i ncome, or
ganizing work to be done, and mending is below ave
rage.

The EE's differ in their family economic goals.
His values ranked from high to low are independence,
emergency fund, future income, raise level of livi ng,
good credit rating, comfort, future purchase, sharing,
satisfaction, and better use of money. Mrs. EE rated
better use of money at the top of the list followed
in descending order by satisfaction, independence,
good credit rat ing, emergency fund, sharing, future
purchase, comfort, future income, and raise level of
livi ng.

Mrs. DD said she is above average in skill for
most household tasks. She felt she was average in
cooking, freezing, gardening, stretching the family
income, sewing, upholstering, making slipcovers and
curtains, washing, ironing, helping children with
their work, and mopping. She feels below average
in mending and very unskilled in canning food.

Decision-ma king

Mrs. DD shops for food once a week and spends $15
or $20. Mrs. DD bought her own stove and washer and
likes to spend money for furniture.
The DD's expenditures were $6,400 and were allo
cated as follows : food, 14.4% ; housing, 15.9% ;
house furnishings and equipment, 10.1% ; gas and elec
tricity, 2.8% ; car expenses, 11.8% ; clothing and re
lated expenses, 1.9% ; medical, 0.9% ; recreation,
3.1% ; personal care, 0.4% ; reading and education, 0.4% ;
insurance other than health, 5.1% ; gifts and contri
butions, 1.2% ; savings, 29.9% ; and miscellaneous, 2.1%.
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One of the most significant events occurring in
the family was when one baby girl was sick. Accom
plishments made since marriage, in addit ion to the 5
children, were good promotions for Mr. EE. "All in
all I feel things have gone ;1long well," said Mrs. EE.
The most important decisions the EE's make are how to
raise the children and to remain consistent. "We are
strict with the children, " stressed Mrs. EE. One of
the b iggest decisions made by the family was to come
back from the east coast. He was in the navy there.
They feel their present locat ion is a better place
to raise children. The EE's talk thi ngs over as much
as they can. Both agree on finances. It is reason-

ably easy for her to make decisions.
Mr. EE mainly decides, but his wife's opinion counts
a lot, as to whether or not she should work outside
the home; he has a little more to say about life in
surance and things concerning the children; both de
cide equally on what car to get, on vacations, how the
family income is spent, and about social and recrea
tional act ivities; and she really decides how the
house is run.
Mrs. EE feels her husband mainly decides, but her
opini on counts a lot, when it comes to life insurance,·
whether or not she should work outside the home, and
about things concerning the children; he has a little
more to say about what car to get and how the family
income is spent; both decide equally on vacations and
social and recreational activities; and she has a lit 
tle more to say about how the house is run.

She finds most household t asks enj oyable but sew
ing, decorating the house, refinishing furniture, and
communicat ing with family members are all very enjoy
able. She has neutral feelings about buying grocer
ies, buying in general, stretching the family income,
organizing work to be done, ironing, disciplining the
children, playing with the children, dusting, vacuum
ing, and mopping . Mrs. EE dislikes to defrost the
refrigerator and clean the bathroom.
Mr. EE felt his wife was average or above average
in skill for most household tasks. He said she was
very skilled in sewing, mending, making slipcovers
and curtains, and washing. He felt she is above ave
rage in skill for cooking, baking, gardening, decora
ting the house, refinishing furniture, upholstering,
disciplining the children, helping children with their
work, playing with children, and communicating with
family members. The remainder were average.

Fi nanc i al Secu ri ty
The only crisis faced was when the baby was sick.
Their maj or worries at this time concern the world
situation. The EE's do not have a will. They have
talked about it and may make one soon. If both were
to die the EE's have made no provisions for the care
of the children. She indicated that both · sets of
parents could take care of the children, but they
have never di scussed the matter. If Mr. EE were to
die suddenly she would j ust keep going and probably
become more active in the church. To provide for
future maj or catastrophes the family has disability
and life insurance. Mr. EE has a policy for $35,000.

Mrs. EE feels she is average in skill for most
household tasks. She feels above average in buying
groceries, sewing , refinishing furniture, upholster
ing furniture, washing , disciplining the children,
helping children with their work, and communicating
with family members. Mrs. EE does as much ·as ;he can
do. "I have less and less t ime, " she commented.

The EE ' s feel they are extremely successful in re
lation to others in their age bracket. The EE ' s have
received no financial help since marriage. Both sets
of parents do baby sit occasionally. They are happy
they're not broke. To provide for ret irement the EE's
have social security and a pension plan. The family
is satisfied with their present financial status.
They consi der themselves to be average savers.

Mrs . EE does most of the grocery shopping every
two weeks. She spends $30 at that time and in be
tween the maj or trips spends about $20. Mrs. EE usu
ally buys the higher price appliances. They spend
money for furniture when it's needed.
Only $4,000 expenditures were given and were allo
cated as follows: food, 25. 2%; housing, 33. 0%; gas
and electricity, 8. 5%; medical, 10.0%; health insur
ance, 8. 8%; reading and education, 1. 9%; and insurance
other than health, 12. 6%.

Money Management
Management of money and finances hasn't changed
much since they were first married. They have been
able to afford the children as they come · along. To
a certain extent money to Mrs. EE means security.
" I t means food and clothing, " she said. '!Money
is my greatest concern, " she added.· The family has
not had a lot o f i t. They have money when it's need
ed. The EE's use installment credit. They have
charge accounts at three department stores and also
use the Credit Union. It is difficult for Mrs. EE
to manage money. When she has money she likes to
spend it. The EE's keep bills and checks for refer
ence and analyze their records. One good reason for
keeping records is to keep track of bills paid. Both
wri te checks. The two oldest children get allowances;
the next two older ones earn money for certain respon
sibi lit ies.

Lei sure Time Acti vi ti es
For recreation the EE's go bowling and to the
races. Mrs. EE spends her extra time going to organ
ization meetings as well as the Scouts. His spare
t ime act ivities include bowling, playing golf, and
t inkering. Mrs. EE does not watch much TV, but does
watch the night news. She also listens to music and
news on the radio. He doesn't watch much TV either.
The children watch only 30 minutes each day. The EE's
take the area daily paper. Time spent with the
children consists of stories, playing ball, and swim
ming. The EE's socialize wi th neighbors and his co
workers.

Communi ty Parti cipati on

Management to Mrs. EE means seeing that things are
cared for in a reasonable way. If she were more con
scientious she could be a better manager.
The EE's put one half beef and a few pheasants in
the freezer each year. They freeze chickens when they
can buy them on sale as well as some fruits and vege
tables. Mrs. EE sews all the time. She made two

dresses and five outfits for herself during the past
S months. She also makes blouses, sportswear, and
curtains. She has upholstered three pieces of fur
niture.

Mrs. EE belongs to a church group and a bridge
club. He belongs to a church group and participates
in a bowling league. They take their turn serving
on committees or hold ing office. They think it's im
portant to participate in community affairs. She is
interested in drives for medical organizations.
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Fi nanc i al Secu ri ty

THE FFs

The FF's haven't really had a major crisis. Mr .
FF was once gone for two months on a job. Their
major worries at this time are how the children will
do in school. The FF's do not have a will; they
thought about it, however. If both were to die they
have not made any provisions for the care of the
children. "His parents could take care of them,"
said Mrs. FF. If he were to die suddenly she would
go to pieces for a while . If Mr. FF were to lose his
job there are plenty of opportunities for others. "I
have no pity for people who aren't working," she em
phasized. To provide for future major catastrophes
they have life insurance, mutual funds, and disabili
ty insurance. The FF's save more money than other
people of the same age. They are also more economi 
cal than their neighbors. To provide for retirement
they have social security, mutual funds, and a re
tirement plan. The FF's are satisfied with their pre
sent financial status and are above average in saving.

Mr. and Mrs. FF live in a large city and are the
parents of two children 6 and 5 years of age. Mr. FF
is 30 and spent most of his life on a farm. She has
lived in this city most of her 26 years. She gradu
ated from high school and he finished one year of col
lege. Since marriage in 1960 the family has moved two
times. She earns money babysitting in her home two
or three afternoons a week and plans to work in the
future. Mr. FF is a carpenter and plans to remain
in the same occupation.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married their major goal was for Mr. FF
to find another job. He worked for a small company
and saw no future in it. The owner kept making pro
mises but no promises ever came through. It was a
hard decision to make but they are glad they left.
The job switch was also very frustrating. Her parents
also hoped she would finish school before marriage.

Money Management

Long term plans include saving for the children's
education. It's hard to do. "We treat savings like
another bi 11, " says Mrs. FF. They also have mutual
funds. Mrs. FF feels education is very important.
Neither person wants the children to hate school.

Mrs. FF now helps a little with the management of
their money and finances. Formerly she couldn't do
it. She is fairly satisfied with the way they handle
money. "We can't afford to live it up," says Mrs. FF.
Neither drink nor smoke. The FF's learned the hard
way and now they keep records- - a job they share. The
FF's use very little installment credit. They have
a department store credit card which they don't use.
They also have oil credi t cards so they can keep
track of gas bought. The FF's don't believe in cre
dit cards. She works on the books once a month. She
writes the checks and pays the bills. The children
are too little to handle money. Mrs. FF is a better
manager than she used to be. Mr. FF thinks she's a
good manager .

Mr. and Mrs . FF differ somewhat in their family
economic values. He ranks sharing at the top follow
ed by comfort, good credit rating, emergency fund,
future purchase, better use of money, future income,
independence, raise level of living and satisfaction.
Mrs. FF ranked comfort first then future purchase,
better use of money, good credit rating, sharing, in
dependence , emergency fund, raise level of living,
future income, and satisfaction.

Dec i s i on-ma k i ng
The most significant event to happen to the FF fa
mily was buying the house. It was also a difficult
decision. One important decision made was when Mr .
FF took his present job. Mrs. FF's outlook has
changed since marriage. She is more secure. "I live
for the children and their future, " she said. Mrs.
FF feels that children don't have to change one's
living pattern though. The FF's talk everything over
even buying small items . When buying furniture both
go to the store.

The FF ' s put one side of beef, 25 chickens, a few
pheasants, and several fish in the freezer along with
40 pints of corn during the year. Mrs. FF has a nice
sewing machine, but doesn't sew. She said, "I have
no patience." His mother makes curtains and drapes
for them.
She finds most household tasks to be enjoyable.
Mrs. FF very much enjoys organizing work to be done
and communicating with family members. She has neu
tral feelings about cooking, canning, buying gro
ceries, refi nishing, making slipcovers and curtains,
disciplining the children, and dusting. She finds
gardening, stretching the family income, and sewing
unenjoyable. Mending and upholstering furniture are
very unenjoyable for her. Scrubbing is one job that
never seems to get done.

It is very difficult for Mrs. FF to make decisions.
In fact he does a lot of the decision making in the
family. According to Mr. FF he decides about life
insurance; it is mainly up to him, but her opinion
counts a lot, in decisions about what car to get,
whether or not she should work outside the home, and
how the family income is spent; he has a little more
to say about vacations and about social and recrea
tional activities; and they share equally in how the
house is run and about things concerning the children.

Mr. FF feels his wife is average in skill for most
household tasks. He thinks she is very skilled in
buying groceries and stretching the family i ncome;
she is above average in skill in canning, freezing,
and buying in general, and disciplining the children;
and below average in gardening and decorating the
house.

Mrs. FF agreed that he decides about the life in
surance; he mainly decides, but her opinion counts
a 1,t, as to whether or not she should work outside
the home; he has a little more to say about what
car to get, vacations, how the family income is spent,
and about social and recreational activities; they
share equally about things concerning the children;
and she has a little more to say about how the house
is run.
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Mrs. FF feels she is above average in skill for
most tasks. She feels very skilled in organizing
work to be done; average in baking, canning, freez
ing, sewing, decorating the house, washing, ironing,
disciplining the children, playing with children, and
dusting the furn iture; below average in gardening,

Deci s ion-maki ng

refinishing, and making slipcovers and curtains; and
very unskilled in upholstering furniture.

Since marriage they have bought a farm and made
improvements on it which have been major accomplish
ments. One of their biggest decisions was whether or
not to stay in farming. But they were able to get a
loan and feel it was a successful move. Mrs. GGs out
look has changed since marriage; she has a better
feeling towards farming. The GGs talk thi ngs over.
For Mrs. GG some decisions are easier than others.
They work as a family to make major decisions.

Mrs. FF shops for food every other week and spends
$20 each time. In between times she spends $5. She
does most of the food shopping. The family eats a
lot of meat. Mrs. FF feels it is important to spend
money for appliances. "It's stupid to go to the laun
dromat," she commented.
The FF's expenditures were $5,600 and were distri
buted as follows: food, 15.2%; housing, 25.0%; house
furnishings and equipment, 3.6%; gas and electricity,
6.3%; car expenses, 14.3%; clothing and related ex
penses, 3.6%; medical, 4.2%; health i nsurance, 2.7%;
recreation, 3.6%; personal care, 0.4%; reading and
education, 0.9%; insurance other than health, 2 . 9%;
gifts and contributions, 8.9%; and savi ngs, 8.6%.

According to Mr. GG he really decides whether or
not his wi fe should work outside the home; it's
mainly up to him, but her opinion counts a lot, in
decisions relating to life insurance, vacations, and
how the family income is spent; he has a little more
to say about what car to get; they decide equally a
bout social and recreational activities and thi ngs
concerning the children; and she makes decisions on
how the house is run.

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties

According to Mrs. GG he really decides about
whether or not she should work outs ide the home; it's
mainly up to him, but her opinion counts a lot, when
it comes to what car to get, life insurance, and va
cations; he has a little more to say about how the
family income is spent ·and about social and recrea
tional activities; and she makes the decisions about
how the house is run and �h ings concerning the child
ren.

The family enjoys fishing and hunting. Mrs. FF
spends her extra time bowling, going to coffee
parties, and going to the park. She watches TV in
the winter time. The FF's used to take the area
daily paper but became disgusted with it.

Commun i ty Participation
Mrs. FF does not belong to any organizations. He
belongs to a sports club.

Financ i al Securi ty
The only crisis faced by the family was whether or
not to keep on farming. The GGs just couldn't make
ends meet with a small farm so they purchased a lar
ger one. They have no major worries at this time.
If both were to die they have made no provisions for
the care of the children. If Mr. GG were to die she
would sell the farm and get a job. The GGs have no
will; they've thought about it, but have done nothi ng.
To provide for future major catastrophes they have
insurance. "In fact we're insurance poor, " said Mrs.
GG.

THE GGs
The GGs have three children who range in age from
12 to 3 years. Mrs. GG is 30 and he is six years old
er. Both have always lived on a farm. Both completed
high school. They have moved twice since their mar
riage in 1 95 5. Mrs. GG is a full time homemaker and
does not plan to be working away from home in the fu
ture.

Goal s and Val ues

Financially the family thinks they have come a
long way. They feel they are well off in comparison
to others their same age. For retirement the GGs
have insurance. They are very satisfied with their
present financial status and consider themselves to
be average savers. Their income is more than $10, 000.

When first married the major goal of the family
was to make a living on the farm. At that time they
had a small acreage. They knew they would have to
get a larger operation so obtained a loan. The
most frustrating experience the family had was when
they thought they'd have to disconti nue farming.
However, they found a larger farm. Their major goal
currently is to buy a larger farm i f the right one
comes along. The GGs feel education for children is
very i mportant but will not push them i nto one. "If
the children are interested we'll send them to col
lege," said Mrs. GG. They have endowment policies
for the children's education.

Money Management
Management of money i s better now than when first
married. Mrs. GG feels money is to be spent as they
have it. She feels they manage well. They do not
use i nstallment credit. The GGs keep records for in
come tax purposes. Mr. GG keeps the books and both
write checks. The children get an allowance. Man
agement to Mrs. GG means having money for what is
needed. Ways in which she considers herself to be a
good manager i nc l ude never having any outstanding
bills and living well. More accurate records would
make Mrs. GG a better manager. Lack of good record
keeping gets in her way of being able to manage.

The GGs differ somewhat on their family economic
values. Good credit rating was top ranked for Mr.
GG followed by emergency fund, future income, raise
level of living, better use of money, independence,
comfort, satisfaction, sharing, and future purchase.
Independence was top rated by Mrs. GG. Her remaining
values in rank order were good credit rating, better
use of money, emergency fund, sharing, comfort, fu�
ture income, future purchase, raise level of living,
and satisfaction.

The GGs put three sides of beef and two hogs in
the freezer together with fruit and corn during the
year. Mrs. GG sews for the girls. During the past
5 months she made each of them an outfit.
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Mrs. GG has neutral feelings about most household
tasks. She finds two to be enjoyable--decorating the
house and washing. She does not enjoy canning, gar
dening, buying groceries, buying in general, mending,
refinishing, upholstering, making slipcovers and cur
tains, and ironing. Ironing never seems to get done
in the GG household. She dislikes defrosting the re
frigerator.

Long term plans include getting the children through
college and becoming debt free. The HH's feel educa
tion is most important for children no matter what
occupation they enter. They are saving for the child
ren's education.
Mr. and Mrs. HH differ somewhat on their family
economic values. He ranked independence first fol
lowed by emergency fund, raise level of living, good
credit rating, better use of money, future income,
sharing, future purchase, comfort, and satisfaction.
Mrs. HH ranked independence first, too, followed by
better use of money, emergency fund, good credit ra
ting, sati'sfaction, future income, future purchase,
comfort, raise level of living, and sharing.

Mr. GG said his wife was average in skill for most
household tasks. He said she was above average in
cooking, baking, buying groceries, decorating the
house, washing, ironing, dusting, vacullllling, mop
ping, and general house cleaning. He thought her
to be below average in gardening, mending, and ma
king slipcovers and curtains.

Deci s ion-mald ng

Mrs. GG feels she is average in skill for most
household tasks. She feels above average in skill
in vacullllling floors and rugs. She felt below ave
rage in canning, gardening, sewing, mending, and
decorating the house. She feels very unskilled in
refinishing, upholstering, and making slipcovers
and curtains.

Significant events in the HH family were moving
into their own home and the birth of their first baby.
One of their biggest decisions was whether or not to
move. They think the right decision was made because
they wouldn't enjoy city life. The family does a lot
of things together which is possible on a farm. The
HH's talk over most everything before they come to a
decision. It's usually not very hard for Mrs. HH to
make decisions. If the couple doesn't know the an
swers professional advice is sought. Mrs. HH feels
she is a cautious decision maker.

Mrs. GG does her main food shopping once a week,
but goes in between times, too. She does most of
the grocery buying. There's no set amount spent for
food. Mrs. GG feels it is important to spend money
for house furnishings. "The home must be attractive
and liveable, " she commented.

The HH's share in their decision making. But,
according to Mr. HH he has a little more to say about
what car to get, she has a little more to say about
social and recreational activities, and it's mainly
up to her, but his opinion counts a lot, in how the
house is run.

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties
For recreation the GGs go camping and boating.
Her extra time is spent camping, swimming and boat
ing. Mr. GGs spare time activities include bowling
and other sports events. Mrs. GG always watches the
nightly news on TV. He watches very little TV,
while the children watch a lot. Mrs. GG has the ra
dio on all the time. They read the area daily paper
and a weekly newspaper.

Mrs. HH indicated whether or not she should work
outside the home is really up to him ; he mainly de
cides, but her opinion counts a little more, in how
the family income is spent ; they share equally on
vacation decisions and about social and recreational
activities ; she has a little more to say about things
concerning the children; and she mainly decides, but
his opinion counts a lot, in how the house is run.

Communi ty Participa ti on

Fi nanci al Securi ty

Mrs. GG belongs to a church group and attends
all their meetings. He belongs to an agricultural
producers organization. The GGs feel it is good
to work with others.

Moving to the farm was the only crisis this family
has faced. Their major worries at this time are the
crops and livestock prices. They are also concerned
about the government farm programs. They wonder what
kind of future the children will have. The HH's have
a will. If both were to die the children would get
the property and life insurance. However, no provi
sions have been made for the children's care, prob
ably relatives would take them. If he were to die
suddenly she would rent the farm. She would not move.
If Mr. HH were ever to lose his farm they could move
to town to get employment. To provide for future ca
tastrophes they have various kinds of insurance. Mr.
HH has a $35, 000 life insurance policy.

THE HHs
The HH family lives on a farm. Mr. HH is 40, his
wife is 34, and the three children range in age from
11 to 6 years. Mrs. HH went to college for three
semesters and he finished high school. The family
has moved once since their marriage.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married in 1956 the couple's major goals
were to own their own farm and t6 raise a family. The
HHs dislike life in town. Both had grown up on a farm
and loved it and felt a farm is a better place for
children. The HHs planned �s well as they could to
meet these goals and took things as they came. To
date the most frustrating experience the family has
had was a flood. Their major goal now is to buy addi
tional land. Short term plans include adding a room
to their house and making improvements to the farm.

Financially the HH's feel they have done very well
and are ahead of the majority of their friends. To
provide for retirement they have social security and
a retirement plan. The HH's will not be satisfied
with their financial status until they're debt free.
Financial help received by the family includes baby
sitting by both sets of grandparents. Her parents
also helped in financing the property. The HH's feel
they save a lot. Their income is about $8, 700 yearly.
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Money Management

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties

Management of money and finances has not changed
s ince marriage. Money does not mean happ iness to the
HH family. Money does ease some of their worries
though. It is fairly easy for Mrs. HH to manage mon
ey. They use some installment credit. Both keep
records and are very strict about them. The records
are .analyzed so they wil 1 know where the money goes.
Keeping records makes this family more conservative.
Both write checks. The children get allowances.
Management to Mrs. HH means keeping things going
evenly. Mr. HH feels his wife does an excellent j ob
managing the household. Extra work gets in the way
of her being able to manage .

For recreation the HHs go camping , fishing , and
take vacations. Mrs. HH's leisure time activities
include gardening , camping , and decorating. His
spare time activities include working in the shop and
fixing things around the house. Mr. and Mrs. HH
watch about 5 hours of TV each week which includes
the news and weather. Mrs. HH usually has the radio
on all day. The children watch form 3 to 5 hours of
TV each day. Both read a daily newspaper as well as
two weeklies . Time spent with the children includes
camping , fishing , g ardening , playing , etc. This
family does a lot of things together.

C01T111uni ty Participation

Ski l l s

The HH's are fairly active in conununity affairs .
He is a member of the American Legion , the VFW , and
is on the school board. She is very active in church
affairs. Both serve on committees of their organiza
tions. Mrs. HH sai d , " I f you belong to an organiza
tion you should be active in it. " They don't believe
in j oining everything.

The HH's put one beef and some fish in the
freezer during the year. Mrs. HH sews everything
but suits. In addition she mends and patches. Dur
ing the p ast 5 months she made 12 gannents. When
it comes to buying large clothing items the person
who needs i t most gets it. She has upholstered
three chairs , too.
Mr. HH is very complimentary of his wife's skills.
He ranked her very skilled for most of the household
tasks. He s ai d she was above average in skill in
gardening , buying groceries , stretching the family
income , mending , refinishing , upholstering , disciplin
ing the children , playing with children , connnunicating
with family members , and general house cleaning. Her
lowest rating was for freezing food and Mr. HH felt
she was average in skill for this tas k !

THE I l s
The I I's live in town and are the parents of one
child who is 8 years old. Both Mr. I I who is 32 and
his wife who is 30 have always lived in this town.
Both completed high school. He may take some voca
tional training in the future , but other than that
neither plan further education. Since marriage in
1959 they have moved four times . Mrs. I I works part
time as a practical nurse. She hopes she isn't work
ing in the future. Mr. I I is a carpenter and hopes
to have his own bus iness soon.

Mrs. HH feels above average i n s kill for most of
the household tasks. She does rate herself ar very
skilled at sewing and mending and j ust average for
freezing , gardening , disciplining the children ,
helping children with their work , playing with child
ren , coJlllunicating with family members , mopping , and
general house cleaning.

Goal s and Va l ues
When first married the I I's maj or goals was to have
a large home. To achieve this goal they saved money
but no set amount. She also hoped to quit working.
Mrs. I I has not achieved that goal ; she is still em
ployed part time. The most frustrating experience
for the family was when Mr. I I changed j obs a few
years ago. Everything was in a shambles for a while.

Mrs. HH finds baking , canning , sewing , decorating
the house , refinishing , and upholstering to be her
most enj oyable tasks. She also enjoys cooking , gar
dening , organizing work to be done , mending , making
slipcovers and curtains , washing , ironing , playing
with children , communicating with family members ,
and vacuuming. She does not like �opping and dis
likes cleaning the oven. Cleaning never seems to
get done.

The ir maj or goal now is for Mr. II to get his own
carpentry bus iness. Long term plans of the family in
clude educating their son. Both feel that education
is very important for children. "You can't get any
place without an education , " s ays Mrs. I I . They are
not s aving any money for the son's education at this
time.

Mrs. HH buys food twice a month and spends $60
each time. She does the bulk of the shopping. Mrs .
HH thinks it is pretty important to spend money for
appliances. She also feels that one should spend
enough on home furnishings to make things comfort
able.

Mr. and Mrs. I I differ in their family economic
values. He ranked better use of money at the top
followed by s atisfaction , raise level of living , in
dependence , comfort , future income , emergency fund ,
good credit rating , future purchase , and sharing.
Mrs. I I ranked raise level of living first followed
by better use of money , good credit rating , comfort ,
satisfaction , independence , future income , sharing ,
emergency fund , and future purchase.

Their expenditures of $4 , 400 were distributed as
follows for the year: food , 34. 2\ ; house furnishings
and equipment , 8. 5% ; gas and electricity , 9. 3\ ; ' car
expenses , 5. 1% ; clothing and related expenses , 12. 4% ;
medical , 5 . 7 1; health insurance , 2. 9% ; recreation ,
2. 8% ; personal care, 1. 8% ; reading and education ,
1. 9% ; insurance other than health , 13. 7 % ; and gifts
and contributions , 1. 6%.

Dec i s i on-ma k i ng
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Signi ficant
j ob chan�e and
the j ob change
former job and

events in the I I family include his
the arrival of their son. They feel
was success ful. He was unhappy at his
wanted to become a carpenter. Since

marriage Mrs. II has matured. "Material things mean
less to me now," she commented. For example in the
earJy years of their marriage a car meant a lot; it's
not so important now. The I I's talk everything over.
Mrs. II makes decisions quickly and sometimes regrets
it.

ceived little help from others except his mother
occasionally helps out when they ask for it.
Mr. II was quite complimentary of his wife's house
hold skills. He ranked her very skilled for most
tasks. He also ranked her above average for buying
groceries, buying in general, disciplining the child
ren, and helping children with their work. He fel t
her t o b e average i n cooking, mending, playing with
children, and communicating with family members. He
said she was· below average in skill in baking and
gardening and very unskilled in canning, freezing,
organizing work to be done, refinishing, and uphol
stering.

Both agree Mr. II is the main decision maker in
the household. According to him he makes all the
decisions regarding what car to get, vacations,
whether his wife should work outside the home, so
cial and recreational activities, and things concern
ing the children. 1hey decide equally about how the
house is run; she has a little more to say about life
insurance; and she makes all the decisions regard
ing how the family income is spent .

Mrs. II enjoys most of the household tasks. She
enj oys buying in general, sewing, decorating the
house, making slipcovers and curtains, washing, help
ing children with their work, playing with children,
and communicating with family members. She does not
enj oy cooking, gardening 1 buying groceries, stretch
ing the family income, ironing, and disciplining the
children. The ironing never seems to get done. She
neither likes or dislikes the remainder of the house
hold tasks.

According to Mrs. II her husband decides by him
self about what car to get, life insurance, whether
she should work outside the home, and social and rec
reational activities. They share in decisions about
the children; she has a little more to say about how
the house is run and how the family income is spent.

Fi nanc i al Securi ty
The family has experienced no cr1s1s, nor do they
have any maj or worries at this time. If both were
to die the only provisions made for their son is in
surance. They have done nothing about making a will.
If Mr. II were to die she would get additional train
ing. If he were to lose his j ob he would find some
thing.
Mr. II is a go-getter according to his wife.
She would also seek full-time employment. To pro
vide for future major catastrophes each person has
life insurance. He has a $10,000 policy, while Mrs.
II and the son each have a $1,000 one.

Mrs. II shops for groceries about once a week and
spends $25. He occasionally shops, too. They buy
such items as bread in between times. Mrs. II
doesn't fee1 it is important to spend money for ap
pliances. "I could care less if the stove barely
works, '.' she said. "A dryer is important, " she added.
She feels it is of average importance to spend money
for house furnishings.

The family is not very satisfied with their pre
sent financial status. They are waiting until he
gets established in his own business. To provide
for their eventual ret irement they have social
security. The HHs are below average savers and
their income is $6, 500.

The I I's expenditures for the year were $3,800.
They were allocated as follows: food, 36. 6%; housing,
20. 8%; house furnishings and equipment, 2. 1%; gas and
electricity, 7. 2%; car expenses, 6. 7%; clothing and
related expenses, 13. 3%; medical, 2. 1%; recreation,
3 . 3%; personal care, 1. 4%; reading and education,
1. 2%; and insurance other than health, 5. 3%.

Money Management

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties

Mrs. I I is more careful now than when first mar
ried with the management of their money. Money to
her is of average importance. Both agree on how the
money is handled. The II's use installment credit
for big items. They are currently buying a washer
and a davenport on time. They like comfortable
furniture and it is well taken care of. Her home
is exceptior.ally neat and clean. Mrs. II thinks
she doesn't do a very good job of managing money.
The I I's do not keep records of their finances. She
writes the checks and Mr. II has an allowance for
his expenses.

For recreation Mrs. I I sews, does some reading,
and visits. Mr. I I's spare time activities include
hunting, fishing, and bowling. The I I's spend little
t ime watching TV. When she does watch it's the news
occasionai°ly and the movies. She has the radio on all
the time. Their son does not watch TV in the stunmer
but at other times of the year he watches the cartoons
or special children's programs . The family takes a
daily paper. Time spent wi th their child consists of
playing games with him.

Management to Mrs. II means being organieed. Hav
ing the meals on time, keeping the house clean, and
getting the laundry done .are ways in which she con
siders herself to be a good manager. "I could be a
better manager if I had more money, " she sigh.ed.
Time gets in . the way of her being able to manage and
she doesn't watch TV either.

Mrs. I I does not belong to any organizations. Mr.
II belongs to the American Legion. They are not ac
tive in commrmity activities •.

Mrs. II sews for herself. During the past 5 months
she made about 15 items. She also makes curtains.
When it comes to buying big clothing items their son's
clothes for school come first. The family has re-

Commun i ty Parti cipati on

THE JJs
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The JJ's are both 32 and their children are 8 and
6 years of age. Both Mr. and Mrs. JJ spent their
childhood days on a farm but now live in town. He
is a college graduate and she lacks only one year of
further education.
finishing college. Neither plan
Mrs. JJ works part time as a medical technologist and

they have talked about one. If both were t o die sud
denly no provisions have been made for the chi ldren's
care. If Mr. JJ were to die she would work full time.
"I have an education to rely on, " she stated. If he
were to lose his j ob he would find another. To pro
vide for future maj or catastrophes they have insurance
as well as savings. He has a $10,000 life insurance
policy and the other three have enough insurance to
cover burial expenses.

hopes to be working part time in the future. Mr. JJ
teaches in the local high school. The couple was
married in 1959 and have moved ten times.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married the couple's main goal was for
Mr. JJ to finish his schooling. To help him complete
college she worked full time. They were barely able
to finance living costs while he was in school. "We
lived from one pay check to the next, " sighed Mrs.
JJ.

Financially the fami ly has achieved a certain level
because of their good education. They try not to
spend beyond their means. Help the family has re
ceived since marriage consists of small gifts from
both sets of parents. They buy as they can. They
use installment credit only for items such as the car.
The family feels very successful in comparison to
others in the same age bracket. To provide for re
tirement they have a pension plan, savings, and so
cial security. The JJ's are satisfied with their
present financial status. Th is family is striving to
succeed. In comparison to others they consider them
selves to be above average savers. Their annual in
come is $11,000.

The most frustrating experience happening to the
couple was moving six times in three years. Their
maj or goal right now is to pay for their house and
get well established. Short term plans include
building on to the house. Long term plans include
education of the children. The JJ's feel education
is very important. They hope both children will pre
pare for a career. To pay for the children's educa
tion a certain sum of money is deposited into a sa
vings account.
The JJ's differ somewhat on their family economic
values. Mr. JJ ranked satisfaction first followed
by comfort, good credit rating, independence, raise
level of living, sharing, future purchase, emergency
fund, future income, and better use of money. Mrs.
JJ felt independence was her top rated value. This
was followed by good credit rating, satisfaction,
comfort, sharing , emergency fund, raise level of
living, future income, better use of money, and
future purchase.

Money Ma nagement
Management of their money and finances has changed
since marriage. When first marr ied they got along
with little. "Money means a place in society, "
conunented Mrs. JJ. It's not too difficult for her to
manage money . The JJ's keep no financial records ex
cept for check stubs. Both write checks. The child
ren do not get an allowance; they are too young.

Deci s i on-maki ng

Management to Mrs. JJ means not going above what
one has. She said, "We use money to be comfortable ! "
Ways in which she considers herself to be a good man
ager include not exceeding their income with expendi
tures and using her paycheck for the groceries.

Significant events in the JJ's lives include go
ing abroad and the sudden death of his father. Mr.
JJ's mother depended upon him for some help with the
younger sisters who were having problems. Maj or
accomplishments made by the family include his edu
cation, having a family, buying their home, and their
present j obs. The ir most important decision was for
Mr. JJ to finish college so he could get a better
position. It was a struggle financially, but it was
the only way to i mprove his status. "He is a t alented
person and is not satisfied with the status quo, "
said his wife.

Ski 1 1 s
The JJ's freeze one beef and one pork a year, as
well as some chickens. They also froze about 35
pints of vegetables during the year. Mrs. JJ does a
lot of sewing. She makes all the clothes for the
girls as well as half of her own. During the past 5
months she made about a dozen garments. When it comes
to buying big clothing items there is no problem.
They try to buy coats on sale. Mrs. JJ recommends
home economics for high school girls. That, together
with several years in 4-H club work, was how she
learned to sew. She makes drapes for the living room
and curtains for all the windows. She refinishes
and upholsters furniture, too.

Since marriage Mrs. JJ's outlook is broader. Fi
nanci ally she would never have believed things could
improve so much. Earlier she concentrated on making
a living. Now she is able to work in the community
and in the church. The JJ's talk over practically
everything. They have many interests in common.
How difficult or easy it is for her to make a deci�
sion depends on the size of it.

Mr. JJ feels his wife is above average in skill
for most household tasks. He ranked her very skilled
in buying groceries, buying in general, organizing
work to be done, decorating the house, and conununica
ting with fam�ly members. His lowest ranking of her
skill was average ! Included among these tasks were
cooking, canning, freezing, stretching the family in
come, mending, and general house cleaning including
dusting, vacuumina, and mopping.

The JJ's tend to share many decisions. According
to Mr. JJ he has a little more to say about decisions
on the car, life insurance, and whether or not his
wife should work away from home. On the other hand
he says she has a little more to say about things
concerning the children. The remainder of the de
cisions are shared equally by both individuals. Mrs.
JJ feels most decisions are shared equally. However,
she said he has a little more to say about what car to
�et, wryile she has a little more to say about the
fiouse 1s run.

Financial Securi ty

The family has faced no crisis and has no maj or
worries at this time. The family has no will, but
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Mrs. JJ finds several tasks very enj oyable- -cook
ing, baking, sewing, decorating the house, playing
with children, and communicating with family members.
She also enj oys gardening, refinishing, upholstering,
and helping children with their work. She does not
enj oy stretching the family income, making slipcovers
and curtains, ironing, mopping, and general house

education is very important for children. "We defin
itely plan to send our children to college if they
are interested, " she said. After Mr. KK finishes
college they will start saving for the children's ed
ucation.

cleaning. Since Mrs. JJ dislikes cleaning she does
it quickly.
Mrs. JJ shops for groceries once a week and between
times buys a few things. The average size of the gro
cery bill is $15 to $20 which does not include meat
or milk. Mrs. JJ feels it is necessary to spend mon
ey for appliances, as well as furniture.

The KKs differ somewhat on their family economic
values. Mr. KK rank ordered his from high to low as
follows: better use of money, good credit rating,
independence, raise level of living, comfort, emer
gency fund, future income, future purchase, satisfac
tion, and sharing. Mrs. KKs from high to low are in
dependence, better use of money, future income, good
credit rating, future purchase, raise level of liv
ing, satisfaction, comfort, emergency fund, and shar
ing.

The JJ's expenditures were $10,400 which were dis
tributed as follows: food, 13.9% ; housing, 17. 4% ;
house furnishings and equipment, 5.8% ; gas and elec
tricity, 3. 2% ; car expenses, 22.4% ; clothing and re
lated expenses, 7.7% ; medical, 1. 9% ; health insurance,
3.1% ; recreation, 5. 8% ; personal care, 3. 1% ; reading
and education, 0. 6% ; insurance other than health,
3. 4% ; gifts and contributions, 9.4% ; and savings,
2. 4%.

Deci s i on-ma ki ng
Significant events in the KK family include getting
out of the Air Force, the birth of their child, and
starting to college. They have been able to get two
years of schooling on the G.I. bill. Their most im
portant decision was whether or not to go to college.
They feel the decision has been successful ; Mr. KK
is a good student.

Lei sure Time Ac ti v i ti es
For recreation the JJ's camp and work in the yard.
Her extra time is spent sewing, knitting, and garden
ing. Mr. JJ's spare time activities include watch
ing TV, gardening, and ceramics. She watches only
about two hours of TV each week. Movies are the main
attraction but she does see the news twice a week.
When alone she keeps the radio on and listens to
the news. Mr. JJ watches about 3 hours of TV each
week and the children each watch about two hours a
week. The JJs subscribe to a daily newspaper, as
well as two weeklies. Time spent with the children
includes camping, picnics, games, and reading to
them. The family does almost everything together.
Persons who socialize with the JJs play cards, eat
out, and go to coffee parties.

Mrs. KKs outlook has changed considerably since
marriage. She has learned the value of money and ed
ucation. Her parents did not promote education. Mr.
and Mrs. KK talk things over. He disciplines the ba
by. Each backs up the other in whatever is done.
Mr. KK tends to make more of the decisions around
the house than does his wife. According to him he
decides by himself about what car to get and things
concerning the children. It's mainly up to him but
her opinion counts a lot, in decisions about life in
surance and how the family income is spent. He has
a little more to say about how the house is run ; they
share equally when it comes to vacations and about
social and recreational activities. She decides by
herself whether or not she should work outside the
home.

Co11111uni ty Parti cipati on
Mrs. JJ is very active in organizations. She
teaches Sunday School, bel ongs to the church women's
group, and sings in the choir. She is a member of
an extension club and a women's club, too. She
holds offices in these organizations. He is a mem
ber of several professional organizations.

According to Mrs. KK her husband makes all the de 
cisions regarding what car to get. He mainly decides,
but her opinion counts a lot, when it comes to life
insurance. He has a little more to say about how
the family income is spent, about social and recrea
tional activities and things concerning the children.
They decide equally on where to go on vacation. She
mainly decides, but his opinion counts a lot, as to
whether or not she should work outside the home and
how the house is run.

The JJs feel it is very important to participate
in community affairs and are very active in them.

THE KKs
The KKs live in a small town and are the parents
of a two-year-old child. Mr. KK is 23 and his wife
is one year younger. Both spent the maj or portion
of their lives on a farm. Mrs. KK finished high
school and may t ake some vocational work later. Her
husband is a college student with one year's work
remaining. The family has moved four times since
marriage in 1964. Neither are employed but Mr. KK
hopes to have his own business in the future.

Fi nanc i a l Securi ty
The only crisis faced by the family was when Mrs.
KK got sick while pregnant. They have no maj or wor
ries at this time ; everything is going along smoothly.
The family does not have a will. If both were to die
her sister would take care of their child. If he were
to die suddenly Mrs. KK would probably live with her
parents until she could find a j ob or go to school.
To provide for future maj or catastrophes they have
life insurance.

Goal s and Val ues
When first married their major goal was to find
a place to live and obtain money on which to live.
He was in the Air Force at the time. The most
frustrating situation to face this couple has been
a lack of ftmds. "We've had to watch our budget to
make ends meet, " emphasized Mrs. KK. Their maj or goal
right now is for him to finish college. They feel

They feel their financial status could be better,
but a lot of things were given up for the college
education. In relation to others they consider them
selves to be average savers. "We are more economical
in our buying than most families, " she added.
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Money Management

Lei sure Time Acti vi ties

The KKs make good use of their money. They have
no unpaid b ills. The KKs do not believe in using in
stallment credit. They feel they should pay for ev
erything in cash. Their income is more now than when
he was in the Air Force. But, they had no children
at that time. At times it is difficult for Mrs. KK
to manage money. "I have to watch every penny, " she
emphasized. They . use checks to pay bills and get
receipts for purchases whenever possible. Mr . KK
keeps records so they can account for all their money.
Both write checks.

For recreat ion they have friends in or go to the
movies . Most of Mrs. KK's extra t ime is spent sewing
and going to the races. He also enjoys the races.
During the winter months she watches a lot of TV in
cluding movies, soap operas, storie s, as well as the
evening news.
Mr. KK watches very little TV. The
family takes the area daily paper. They socialize
wi th other college students.

Conmuni ty Parti cipation
Neither belong to any organizations.

Management to Mrs. KK means being sure that all
bills are paid and that the family has food and clo
thing. Since she feels Mr. KK is a better manager,
she listens to his advice. Help received by the
family since marriage consi st s of his parent's baby
sitting.

THE Lls
The LL family lives on a farm. Both are 25 and
two children are 5 and 1 year of age. Mrs. LL com
pleted high school while he went one year beyond high
school. They have moved once si nce their marriage
in 1963. Mrs. LL does not plan to be employed in the
future. In addition to farming Mr . LL works part
t ime at an elevator.

Ski 1 1 s
Mrs. KK sews most of her own clothing. She also
makes curtains. When it comes to buying big clo
thing items the person who needs it most gets it.

Goal s and Val ues

Mr. KK feels his w i fe i s average i n skill for most
household tasks. He said she is very skilled in
cooking and stretching the family income and above
average in skill when it comes to buying groceries,
buying in general, sewing, mending, decorating the
house, disciplining the children, and playing with
them. He rated her below average in skill at can
ning, refinishing, upholstering , and making slip
covers and curtains.

When first married their major goal was to fann,
but it takes so much money to start farming from
scratch. Since both have always lived on a farm it
was important for them to remain on one. To achieve
this goal he took a part-time job in town and has
saved through the credit tmion. The most frustrat ing
experiences in the family were when Mr. LL had to
have surgery and when their first baby died . Short
term goals i nclude saving money for a vacation. Long
term plans include remodeli ng both the house and some
of the fann buildings. The LL's feel education is
important. Mrs. LL says, " I f our children don't go
to high school and college they won't have a ghost
of a chance. " To provide for the children's education
they have bonds.

Mrs. KK agrees with her husband. She considers
hersel f average in skill for most of the household
tasks. She rated herself above average in organi
zing work to be done, dusting the furni ture, and
vacuuming. She feels below average in canning and
very unskilled at baking, refinishi ng, and uphol
stering.
She enjoys many tasks. She finds buying i n
general, sewing, decorating the house, an d maki ng
slipcovers and curtains very enjoyable. She also
enjoys buying groceries, re finishing, playing with
the children, and communicati ng with family mem
bers. She does not enjoy canning, freezing, and
di sciplining the children, and last but not least
baking. The ki tchen floors never seem to get
cleaned.

The LL's di ffered quite a bit in their family
economic values. In rank order from high to low Mr.
LL li sted better use of money, emergency fund, good
credit rating, raise level of living, sharing, satis
faction, future purchase, future income, independence,
and comfort . Mrs. LL's values from high to low are
satisfaction, independence, comfort, sharing, emer
gency fund, good credit rating, better use of money,
future purchase, future income, and rai se level of
living .

Deci s i on-maki ng

Mrs. KK makes one major food shopping trip each
month at which time she spends between $25 and $30.
At other t imes during the month they spend about
five dollars when buying groceries. All the meat
comes from her parents. Mrs. KK feels it is import
ant to spend money for appli ances , especi ally a
washer.

The LL's bought the farm on which they now live
two years which is their major accomplishment together
with having the children. The biggest deci sion made
by the LL's was the purchase of the fann. Their al
ternative was to get a job in a large city. They
worked hard deciding i f they should buy the farm and
are satisfied they did.

Expenditures for the year were $2500 and were al
located as follows: food, 23. 9% ; housing, 35 . 9% ;
house furnishings and equipment, 6. 4% ; gas and elec
tricity, 8. 8% ; car expenses, 4. 0% ; clothing and re
lated expenses , 4. 0% ; medical expenses, 4. 0% ; recre
ation, 4. 0% ; personal care , 2. 0%; and insurance other
than health, 7. 0%.
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Mrs . LL's outlook has changed since marriage.
She found there is more give and t ake than she
thought there might be. "Having children of your
own puts you in a position of finding out that it's
hard to raise perfect children, " she said. The LL's
talk things over quite well. Some decisions are hard
er for her to make than others.

Mrs. LL considers herself to be average i n skill
for most tasks. She rated herself above average in
cooking, sewing, mending, washing, and vacutuning
and below average in gardening, decorating the house,
making slipcovers and curtains, and dusting.

As far as Mr. LL was concerned he mainly decided
about life insurance and whether or not his wife
should work; he had a little more to say about what
car to get; both shared equally in decisions about
vacations, how family income is spent, and about so
cial and recreational activities; while she mainly
decided, but his opinion counted a lot, on things
concerning the children; and she really decided about
how the house is run.

The LL's shop for food once a week and spend $ 1 5
each time. She does most of the shopping. Mrs. LL
feels it is �ery important to spend money for appli
ances. They also like nice home furnishings. When
it comes to buying big clothing items both decide if
the items are needed, and if the answer is yes, they
both shop for the items.

Mrs. LL felt their decisions were more shared than
did he. She felt he had a little more to say about
the car and life i nsurance; and she mainly decided
about how the house is run with his opinion counting
a lot. She felt all the other decisions were decided
upon equally.

Leisure Time Activities

Financial Security

For recreation the LL's bowl and go camping. Mrs.
LL also spends time visiting . He spends his spare
time hunting, fishing, and tinkering. Mrs. LL watches
about 3 hours of TV a day including the news, soap
operas, family stories, and old movies. He watches
about 2 hours a day and the children watch 3 hours
a day. She listens to two hours of music and news
on the radio daily, too. They read the area daily
paper, as well as a weekly newspaper. Mrs. LL spends
time with the children camping and reading to them.

Their crises consisted of Mr. LL's surgery and the
loss of the baby . Maj or worries at this time are the
children, the weather, and Mr. LL's driving to and
from work. They LL's do not have a will. They j ust
haven't thought about one. The family has made no
provision for the care of their children if both were
to die. If Mr. LL died suddenly she would move to a
large town and find part-time work. To provide for
future maj or catastrophes they have insurance and a
savings account. He has a $20,000 life instrrance
policy.

Community Participation
Mrs. LL belongs to the extension club and two
church organizations. She holds office and many
times feels she is too active in organizations. Mr.
LL is also active in church affairs , as well as a
young couples club. He also holds office.

They feel pretty fortunate about their present fi
nancial situation, but point out that a person never
quits wanting. Her father helps them out financially
because she is an only child. To provide for re
tirement they have social security. They consider
themselves to be average savers on income of $7, 500.

They feel it is very important to participate in
community affa irs and they do actively participate.

Money Management
Management of the LL's money and finances has im
proved since marriage. They feel if one never sees
money it's easier to save. They save through the
credit union. They do not use installment credit.
Mrs. LL is rather tight with money. She keeps re
cords because they are i mportant. "It's fun to keep
and analyze the records, " she said. Both write
checks. The children have a piggy bank. Mrs. LL
does not allow the children to accept anything from
anybody.
Management to Mrs. LL means keeping things under
control. "I could be a better manager if I had
fewer outside affairs, " she sighed. She does a lot
of work around the home. Extra things get in her
way of being able to manage.

Skill s
The LLs put one half beef, one half hog, several
chickens, several pheasants, one deer, and a vari
ety of fruits and vegetables in the freezer. Mrs.
LL sews most everything. During the past 5 months
she made 20 garments. She makes curtains for the
bedroom and has refinished several pieces of furn i 
ture. Mrs. L L dislikes ironing. She likes t o sew,
bake, and can. Painting is one j ob that never seems
to get done about the house.
Mr. LL said his wife is average in skill for most
household tasks. However, he felt her to be very
skilled in canning, playing with children, and va
cutuning; above average in mending and dusting; and
very unskilled in upholstering.
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